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CiW's
Halloween 
Parade 
scheduled 
By MARY E. PETZAK 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

T HERE'S STILL PLENTY 
of space for weird, wonder
ful and wacky character 

who want to march in Newark's 
50th anniversary Halloween Parade 
on Oct. 26. 

According to parade organizer 
Jennifer Jones of the city parks and 
recreation department, costumed 
families and individuals wi hing to 
march hould come to George 
Reed Park to register before the 
parade begins at 2 p.m. 

Groups or organizations must 
make arrangements with the parks 
and r~creatiori .department prior to 
Sunday. 

The parade tarts at the corner 
of Tyre Avenue and Main Street 
and ends at North Co1Jege Avenue. 
A judges' boOth will be set up at 
the corner of Academy and Main . 
streets. 

"This year we're going to have 
a Jive broadca t of the parade 
announced from the judges booth 
on WXCY at 103.7 FM," said 
Jones. 

Also new this year, I 0 volun
teers from the city will be handing 
out 5,000 anniversary keepsakes to 
speCtators along the parade route. 

Among the groups already 
scheduled for the event as of 1 

flauntM Heanle, 

••• • 
Newark, Del. • 50¢ 

More 
time 
ne-eded 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

T HE DELDOT Organizational 
Review Ta k Force has only 
met fi v time and already n 

of the co-chair~ is planning to ask for 
more time. 

··we ' re ·uppos d to complete the 
review and pre ent ur finding by 
January 31, 1998," said State 
Representati ve tephan ie U I brich. 
"but there is a very . trong likelihood 
we will have to ask rhe legislature for 
an exten. ion ." 

According to a joint le gislative re~
olution. the group·. focus was to b 
two main area!-. - road maintenance 

See ULBRICH, 16 ..... 

Chase buys 
Bank of NY 
By DOUG RAINEY 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

C HASE MANHATTAN Corp. 
ha. agre d to purcha e sub
stantially al l of the Newark

ba. ed Bank of New York' credit ard 
po1tfolio. 

Whi le detail s remain ketchy, 
Chase confirmed that it wi ll "offer 
employment to the majority of the 
Bank of New York's credit card 
employee. in Newark. 

The credit card operation. employ 
more than 800 at Bank of N w Y rk '. 
operation at White Clay Corporate 

See CHASE, 2 ..... 

Strike alters 
rail service 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

HREATENED STRIKE by 
e Amtrak railway workers 
ay take the bloom from 

commuting at the month-old Newark 
train station. 

A of pre time, a planned trike 
by the Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way Employee again t Amtrak's 
commuter rail ervices had been . 
de1ayed one week to 12:0 I a.m. on 
Oct. 29. Negotiations were underway 
to further delay that deadline or reach 
a contract agreement. 

See STRIKE, 3 ~ 
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Nt \\:\1 .J, f\ 1\1 ·:· POLICE BLOTTER 
• Police Blotter i.fi compiled each 
week from the files of the Newark 
Police Department, the New Castle 
County Poli e Department and the 
Delaware tate Police by . taff 
writer Mar ' Pet:ak. 

Man found lying 
in road 

Newark Police continue to inves
tigate an in ident involving a 25-
year-old Newark man found lying in 
the road on South College Avenue 
around 7:10p.m. on Oct. 19. 

According to Sgt. Thomas 
Buglio, motorists found Darrell 
Whittaker, a re ident of Southgate 
Apartments, uncon ciou and bleed
ing in the treet and called police. 
• He was taken to Chri Liana · 
Hospital where he is sti ll listed in 
serious condition," . aid Buglio on 
Wednesday. "Doctors are con ider
ing the possibility of an epileptic 
seizure, a brain tern troke or some
thing else - like a severe assault." 

Buglio aid the investigation is 
ongoing and anyone who may have 
witnessed the incident is asked to 
call police at366-71ll. 

Bicyclist charged 
Newark Police report that on 

Oct. 17 around 9:50 a.m., a 22-year
old University of Delaware tudent 
was traveling on the sidewalk along 
South College Avenue when she 
attempted to eros Delaware Avenue 
in the crosswalk. She wa. struck by 
a Dodge Charger driven by 20-year
old Robert Avery, al o a University 
of Delaware student. Police trans
ported Suzuki to the Newark 
Em rgency Center where she was 
treated for minor injuries and 
released. She was charged with dis
regarding a traffic control device. 
Avery was not charged. 

Winner .dealership 
burglarized 

On Oct. 17 around 5 a.m., 
Newark Police re. ponded to a report 

f a u piciou vehicle in the area of 
Winner Nissan on Ogletown Road. 
Officers discovered that severa l 
vehicles had been broken into and 
the dealership was burglarized. 

Teresa Pate of Kayak Court in 
Newark was found with stolen mer
chandise in a vehicle. Two other 
su pects had fled the area. Pate was 
charged with burglary, theft, po e -
sion of burglary tools and conspira
cy. Police are still investigating and 
charges against the other suspects 
are pending. 

Guns and tools stolen 
Sometime between Oct. 15 at 

6:30 p.m. and Oct. 16 at 9:30 a.m., 
unknown persons entered a re i
dence on Lark Drive and removed 
tools and guns valued at $2,255. 
PoJice said guns reported missing 
by the owner included a .22-caliber 
Western field weapon , a .22 
Winchester, 300-caliber Savage, 
and a 12-gauge Remington shotgun . . 
AI. o removed were 1 3 boxes of 
ammunition. Anyone with informa
tion is asked to call police at 366-
7 Jll. 

Police officer assaulted 
On Oct. 19 around 1:25 a.m. 

pol ice responded to a report that a 
man refused to leave the parking lot 
behind the Stone Balloon after 
being told to do so. The man, identi
fied as 21-year-old Arthur K. Eller 
Jr., attacked the police officer. He 
was charged with as aulling a police 
officer, resisting arrest, disorderly 
conduct, criminal contempt, public 
intoxication, loitering and criminal 
trespass. 

Mackey family Practice of Bear, P.A. 
Jill E. Mackey, M.D. 

Board Certified Family Physician 

Accepting new patients of all ages 
Fox Run Shopping Center 

258 Fox Hunt Drive, Bear, DE 19701 

Inn 
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Join the fun 
Fri., Oct. 31st 

Swiss Inn's Annual 

HAllOWEE~ 
PARTY 

9:00 - 2:00 a.m. 
put on your costume 

and howl at the moon! 

• Cash Prize for best costume 
• Certificates for 1st. 2nd. and 3rd 

and lots of aiveawa:l's 
• ComP1imenta111 munchies 

from our lore:~' chefs 
• Contest and areat fun for an to 

• Drlt*s and sPeCials served btl 
the french maids 

New Castle County officer 
receives civil rights award 

New Castle County Det. Sgt. W. 
Scott McLaren recently received the 
fir t International As ociation of 
Chief's of Police Civil Rights 
Award. The recognition honors 
those who have trived to minimize 
the effect that hate crimes have on 
communities world~ide. · 

McLaren was assigned to inves
tigate a hate crime in the Bear com
munity of Lexington Green on Nov. 
9, 1994. During his investigation, 
McLaren determined that an 

Afirican-American male was racial
! y taunted and threatened with a gun 
by three white male while the man 
was walking home with groceries. 

The victim was not injured and 
wa able to flee. The gun was recov
ered and racial hate literature was 
found in the u pect ' vehicle when 
the three men were arrested a hort 
time later. 

In June 1995, Robert Hanulik 
was sentenced to 15 years imprison
ment for con piracy against civil 

rights and a firearms violation. 
Mark Hobbs was sentenced to 38 
month in pri on for con piracy 
again t civil rights. The third us
pect testified for the prosecution 
against the other two. 

McLaren, a county officer ince 
1988, ha erved in the patrol and 
detectives divisions both as an 
investigator and supervisor. 
Currently he i a upervi or in the 
Criminal investigation Unit. 

DP&L receiving fraud phone calls 
Delaware State Police and 

Delmarva Power & Light Company 
officials are investigating reports 
that customers are receiving fraudu
lent phone call regarding overdue 
bills and termination of service. 

"Customers have reported 
rece1vmg phone calls from 
unnamed individuals regarding 
overdue Delmarva Power bills 
and/or threatening the termination 
of electric service," aid Vince 
Jacono, Delmarva Power 

spokesperson. "If customers receive 
calls of this nature we urge them to 
hang up and call Delmarva Power ' 
Customer Service Center immedi
ately to report the incident. " 

fn addition, if someone claiming 
to be a Delmarva Power employee 
comes to your door, look for a 
marked Delmarva Power vehicle 
and ask to ee an identification card. 
All Delmarva Power employees 
carry photo-identification and won't 
object to your asking. If your 

request i refu ed, don't let that per
on in ide your home or bu ine s. 

"Delmarva Power employees 
carry 1.0. and expected to be asked 
to show identification," said Jacono. 

If you have any doubt about the 
validity of a phone call from 
Delmarva Power or an employee 
l.D., call Delmarva Power immedi
ately ~i 454-3000 from New Ca tie 
County, or 1-800-375-7117 from all 
other areas. The Company will ver
ify the situation. 

Most employees will be offered jobs 
..... CHASE, from 1 

Center. Bank of New York will 
retain other operations employing 
250 people, according to published 
reports. 

The Bank of.New York's credit 
card portfolio has approximately 3.5 
million accounts and approximately 
$4 billion in outstanding balances. 

The agreement will give The 
Bank of New York the ability to 
offer credit cards to its customers 
through an agent program with 
Chase. 

The acquisition, expected to be 
completed by year-end, will 

increase Chase's portfolio to more 
than 20 million account and more 
than $30 billion in outstanding bal
ances, and expand Chase's con
sumer banking customer base to 
nearly 30 million individuals and 
households coast to coast. 

Chase's credit card operation in 
Delaware are based in Wilmington. 

"The purchase demon trates our 
commitment to the credit card busi
ne s," said Donald L. Boudreau , 
vice chairman for nationwide con
sumer credit. "It is also consistent 
with our view that ongoing con eli
dation within the card industry pro
vides attractive opportunities to 

grow through economical ly sound 
acquisitions that allow us to take 
advantage of our existing cale and 
technology platfonn . " 

Chase presently ranks as the 
fourth largest bank card issuer in the 
United States, behind Citicorp, 
MBNA and First USA, a part of 
Bane One. 

Chase's joint venture with First 
Data Corporation is the largest mer
chant processor in the U.S. 

The Chase · Manhattan 
Corporation is the nation's largest 
banking company, with $352 billion 
in assets. 

Set your clocks back Saturday! 
Daylight Savings Time comes to an end at 

., 2 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 26. 
• Most people find it easiest to turn the 

clocks back one hour before going to bed on 
Saturday night to avoid being early for 
Sunday morning engagements. 

I 
I 
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140 & 141 
E. Main St. 
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2701 Phlla. Pike 

WILMINGTON 

627 Market St. 
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Fox Run 
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Rodney Village 
Shopping Ctr. 

DE COUNTY, PA 
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Swarthmorewood 
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It's the Goodwill Halloween 
Costume Center! 

Lots of frightfully good costumes at 
wicked savings make dressing 

for Halloween a real treat. 

A 

Happy 
Haunting! 

Don't have a clue? Check out our 
costume tip guides ... 

our creative sales staff ean help you 
pull it all together. 

Goodwill. Get 1 good look! 

~ gaadwill 

E 

..._.,IT. MM.a.: licit-SAT W, ClOIID s.. Donltlons grltlfully KCeptiCI. Proceeds benefit Goodwill Job Tralnl119 & Placement Programs 
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Can we help? 
Offices: The paper's offices are located conve

niently in the Robscott Building, 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd ., Newark, DE ; 97i 3. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail: newpost dca.net 
On the Internet: http:,/www.ncbl.com/posU 
To subscribe: Call 737-0724 or 1-800-220-

3311. Cost is $1 5.95 per year to New Castle 
County addresses. To beg in a subscription, 
simply call. 

To place a classified: Call 1-800-220-1230 
To place a display ad: Call 737-0724. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is anxious to assist 
readers and advertisers. Reporters, writers, edi

tors and salespeople can be contacted as listed 
below: 

James B. Streit, Jr. is the publisher of 
the Newark Post. He sets policies and 
manages all departments in the Newark 
office. Cal l him at 737-0724. 

Mary E. Petzak Is the associate editor. 
She leads the news staff and reports on 
government, education and police 
news. Contact her at 737-0724. 

Marty Valania prepares the 
sports pages of this newspaper. The 
sports editor is seldom in the office, 
however, he checks in frequently. Leave 
messages lor Marty at 737-0724. 

Julia R. Sampson is the office manager 
and editorial assistant who processes 
most press releases. She prepares obitu
aries and the Diversions calendar. Julia 
also writes feature and news stories. 
Contact her at 737-0 ~4. 

Phil Toman has been the paper's arts 
editor since 1969. Well-known in the arts 

'<? community, he writes his weekly column 
~!' from his Newark home. Leave messages 

~rJ• for him at 737-0724. 

Other contributing writers include Meghan 
Aftosmis, Jack Bartley, Peg Broadwater, Elbert 
Chance, Marvin Hummel, Ruth M. Kelly, Patricia A. 
Koly, James Mclaren, Laura Sankowich and Phillip 
Wirtz. Leave messages for them at 737-0724. 

Tina Winmill is the Newark Posrs 
advertising director and manages the 
local sales team . She can be reached 
at 1-800-220-3311 . 

Jim Galotf services advertising clients 
in the south Newark, Bear, Glasgow 
and Routes 40/13 area. Call him at 
737-0724. 

Mike Carney and Natalie Coleman sell advertising 
in the greater Newark area-Kirkwood Highway area. 
Either can be reached simply by calling 737·0724. 

Linda Streit is the advertising assis
tant. She can assist callers with Ques· 
tions about advertising rates , policies 
and dead lines. Call her at 737·0724. 

Other advertising reps include Demps Brawley, 
Julie Heffner, Kay P. McGlothlin, Renee 
Quietmeyer, Jerry Rutt and Kim Spencer. Bonnie 
Lietwiler is the classifieds advertising manager. 
Her staff includes Kathy Beckley, Chris Bragg, 
Shelley Dolor, Jacque Minton, Sonni Salkowski 
and Nancy Tokar. 

Our circulation manager is Bill Sims. 
Tonya Sizemore, left, handles Newark 
Post subscriptions. Call her at 1-800· 
220·3311 . 

The Newark Post is published Friday by 
Chesapeake Publishing Corporation News 
and local sales offices are located in the 
Robscott Building, 153 B. Chestnut Hill Rd, 
Newark, DB 19713. 
It is the policy of the Newark Post not to 
wilhholdfrorn the public those items of 
information which are a matter of public 
reco". d. All advertising and news are accepted 
and printed 011/y at the sole discretion of the 
publisher. 
Headers are encouraged to use the Opinion 
Page to speak their minds. Please remember: 
Letters should be thought provoking and con
cise. letters deemed libelous will not be 
printed. We reserve the n'ght to edit for clari
ty. Writers must include a telephone number 
so that letters can be verified befm·e publica
lion. 
The Newark Post is a proud member of the 
Maryland-Delaware-D. C. Press Association, 
the ational ewspaper Association a7zd the 
eu'ark Business Association. 

Maryland· Delaware· 
D.C. Press Association 

~ 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to: Newark 
Post, 153 East Chestnut Hill Road, Newark, DE 
19713. Periodicals postage paid at Newark, Del., 
and additional offices. 
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NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOHN CHABALKO 

Persons helping to cut the ribbon on the new MBNA America Hall at the University of Delaware included (I to r): Charles M. Cawley, chair· 
man, president and CEO of MBNA America, Donald Puglisi, newly-named MBNA America business professor of finance, Diane C. Sievering, 
1981 graduate of the University and senior executive vice-president at MBNA, University alumnus and donor Chaplin Tyler, Donald R. Brunner, 
trustee, Dana Johnson, dean of the college of business and economics, University President David Roselle , and Andrew B. Kirkpatrick Jr. , 
president of the University's Board of Trustees. 

MBNA Hall opens on university campus, 
Built partly as a result of. generous gifts 

from MBNA America, Hockessin resident 
Chaplin Tyler and numerou other local 
donors, the University of Delaware' newe t 
classroom building was dedicated on Oct. 17. 

Mall, the brick and concrete building al o fea
tures a glass-walled atrium with kylight , 
four 70-seat ca e tucly cla. room., the dean' · 
office, 39 faculty offices and three conference 
room . 

Hall , aJ o ex ten ively renovated a part of the 
$1~ million project. 

Charle M. Cawley, chairman, pre ident 
and CEO of MBN A and Tyler were among the 
honored gue ts at the dedication for MBNA 
America Hall, a 46,000 . quare-foot bu. ine 
and economic building on the Univer ity 
Mall. 

The facility also ha pace for the Small 
bu ine Development Center, the Center for 
Ec nomic Education and Entrepreneur hip, 
the MBA program and the Department of 
Bu ine s Admini tration . 

A glass bridge aero. . Orchard Road con
n ct the atrium with the main level of Purnell 

Con tmction fund included $2.5 million 
from MBNA Ameri a and $1 million from 
Tyler a well a $ J I million from the tate. 
Anoth r $.5 million in corporate and individ
ual gift came from Henri and Rhoda Bertuch 
of Oy ter Cove, N.Y. Delmarva Power, the 
DuPont Co., the Jack lingo family of 
Rehoboth Beach , J.P. Morgan & Co. Inc. 
PNC Bank and Wilmington Trust. 

Ech ing the Georgian architecture of the 

Commuters like Newark rail service 
By ANITA WARNER 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

T HE NEWARK train ta
tion off South College 
comes alive each week

day a little before daybreak. Two 
white shuttle buses enter the paJk
ing lot just a a si lver streak 
comes to a halt at the platform 
entrance. 

Commuters aJrive by foot or 
car while tho e getting off the 
train prepare to board the huttle 
for a ride to work. 

sleep an extra hour every morning 
and that' great," she said. "I take 
the train to chool in the morning 
and I get the bu after (vo lleyball) 
practice to go home." 

According to Barry Todd , 
deputy director for the SEPTA R2 
line, 94 percent of the 180 pas
sengers responding to a recent 
survey indicated they were fir t 
time riders. 'This i great," aid 
Todd. "Even the fir t day of er
vice wa better than we expected, 
but the number appear to be 
improving." 

EPTA and DelawaJe Tran it 
Corporation official hope that an 
Amtrak workers ' trike will not 
discourage the momentum built 
up in the first month. DTC ha · 
made arrangements for alternate 
bus service through DART First 
State in the event a strike take 
place. (See related story thi 
i · ue.) 

The Ia t train to depaJt for the 
morning entered the station and 
among tho e waiting to board 
were two out-of- tate travelers. 

"1 hope I didn't forget any-

thing," , aid Jay Ki hmore of 
Sandusky, Ohio. 

Kichmore had stayed a week 
in Middletown and was using the 
Newark rail service for the first 
time. " I need to get to· New 
York, ' he said . 

According to Sgt. Noack of 
Wackenhut Security, gate close 
in the tation parking lot at 7:30 
p.m. "The ervice i great," 
Noack stated. "The (lot) allow 
people the comfort of parking 
their cars and knowing they're 
safe." 

Whether they are departing or 
arriving, all of the commuters on 
a recent Friday morning were 
happy with the month-old service 

DART plans alternate routes 
"The service ha been going ...... STRIKE, from 1 Philadelphia' Broad Street ub-

great o far," aid Terry Gray of way ystem. 
Newark. "I have no complaint , Delaware Tran it Corporation All others will pay $1 .50 one-
and J go to Suburban Station (in (DTC) announced teps to get way. Customers will pay stan
Phi lade! phi a) to work every pa engers to and from their des- dard train fares to ride the shuttle 
morning." . tination . In place of the daily R2 bus, but pre-purcha ed tickets for 

Gray added. "The ride is nice service, DART First State will the train may be u. ed on the 
and I don't have to worry about provide substitute bu ervice bu e · 
parking expen e ." Gray has connecting Newark with Although there i no Saturday 
taken the train every morning Wilmington and the Philadelphia service from Newark, riders on 
si nce the service began in area. other lines will have two Saturday 
September. 'Since I have been "We are very concerned about round-trip buses between 
riding the train [have never expe- ·how our R2 rider will get to Wilmington and Philadelphia. 
rienced any problem ." work during the trike," aid In the event of a . trike, bu e 

Commuting by train i a fami - Nancy Shevock, director of DTC. will leave the Newark train ta
ly affair for the Adamses. "The "Thi ub titue bu ervice i tion for Wilmington and 
service is great for our family," intended to minimize the di . rup- Philadelphia on weekdays start
explained Penn ylvania re ident tion and inconvenience for our ing at 6:15a.m. 
John Adam while he and hi customers." Additi nal bu e in the morn-
daughter waited for for the train . The ub titute chedule w uld ing will b at 6:35 a.m., 7 a.m. 
"Melanie goes to Archmere include 21 weekday round trip 7:45 a.m. and n on. There will 
Academy in Claymont and my peak period bu. e betwe n also be a northbound evening bus 
wife (u. ed to) take her on her way Delaware commuter rail stations at 6 p.m. 
to work." and Philadelphia. A morning bu for Delaware 

The younger Adams wa in Tho. e h lding weekly and commuter, from Wilmingt n to 

enroute from Philadelphia will 
stop in Claymont at 7:45 a .. m 
before continuing on to arrive in 
Newark at 8:30 a .. m. 

Starting at 5:15 p.m., buses 
will leave Wilmington for the 
return to the Newark tation with 
run at 5:45 p.m., 6:05 p.m., 6:30 
p.m., 6:35 p.m., 6:45 p.m and 8 
p.m. 

Additional bu e will pickup 
passengers in Claymont at 5:30 
p.m. and 5:40p.m. for a direct run 
to the Newark tation. 

Thi w ek, EPTA and DART 
officials di tributed flyer. and 
other customer information on the 
R2 trains. 

In th vent of a trike. SEPTA 
and DART per nnel will assist 
rid r at N wark and other train 
stations and destination during 
peak commuting times. 

For additional information, 
call DART First State at (302) 
652-DART. agreement with her father, but for monthly S pta Trailpa e will be th ewark train station will 

a totally different rea. on. "I get to abl to them for leave at 7:15 a.m. Another bu, ..... ______________________________________ t •• '. .. ...-l -.~ "'-"* · • ..Jt ,..,.,...,.,, ,1 .. r a -•J'-. - - .__ • '··- - _ : 
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Winner recalls first parade 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

P OR Helen Kline Ritchie, 
the first Newark Halloween 
Parade in 1947 seems like 

only yesterday. 
' Ethel Smith and J were shop

ping on Main Street and I found out 
there was g ing to be a Halloween 
Parade," the 83-year-old recalled 
this week. " I said let's find some
thing to wear and go in the parade." 

Ritchie said Smith had a trunkful 
of her par nts' old clothes that the 
two used for their costume . " l don't 
remember if we were supposed to 
both be men, or both be women, or 
one of each," aid Ritchie' between 
peals of laughter. 

Ritchie jumped up to demon
strate her parade-marching tech
nique. " I led the band for a while, 
conducting like this,'' Ritchie said. 
"Then I went along and shook hands 
with people watching. At one point 
I was way behind and had to run Lo 
atch up." 

Whatever they wore, the duo 
walked off with third prize of $25 

from the judges. "We went down to 
rank Smith s Atlantic Gas Station 

at Chapel and Main to get change so 
we could plit the money," said 
Ritchie. "I can tell you, $25 wa a 
lot of money in tho e days - you 
could buy a wh le outfit, hoes, 
dress hat, everything for that." 

Prizes in that first parade were 
$1 00, $50 and $25 for first, second 
and third place. "1 don't know who 
won the other prize ," said Ritchie. 
" I would like to know." 

For the irrepressible Ritchie, 
dressing up for Halloween was a 
lifelong tradition. "1 always used to 
dres up and go out on Halloween," 
Ritchie aid. "One time after my 
first husband died 1 put on a yellow 
men 's bathrobe and some glove 
and became a boxer." 

Ritchie said when her neighbors 
opened their front door she bounced 
in punching. "They really laughed," 
said Ritchie. " I wish l had a pic-' 
ture." 

Other memorable tricks and 
treats include the time she dressed 
up as a ghost and went to her den
tist's office. "He didn't recogn.ize 
me and said he was sorry but 'this 

was a business and not giving out 
treats ,'" said Ritchie laughing 
again. 

Ritchie ' on, Neil Kline, 
re ailed the time his mother dre ed 
up and came into the El Sombrero 
where he wa working. "The wait
re came up to me and asked if I 
knew who those people were 
dressed up as men," said Kline who 
did not recognize his mother or her 
friend. " I said I hadn 't the slightest 
idea." 

One of Kline' friends at Newark 
High School recently told him it 
took 40 years to get over one of 
Ritchie's disguises. "My friend ran 
up behind her on Haines Avenue on 
Halloween and grabbed her trick or 
treat bag, not knowing it was her," 
aid Kline. 

The next day when the boy came 
to the house as usual on his way to 
school, Ritchie told him she was 
"ashamed" of him for taking candy 
from trick-or-treaters. "My friend 
told me at a recent high school 
reunion that it was years before he 
cou ld finally tell that story without 
being embarra sed," said Kline. 

Designer 
Flat or Fitted 

Percale 
Print Sheets 

$3.88 Twin Sheet 

Luxurious 200-thread count in 
all cotton and cotton blends. 

Compare at $8 to $50. 
Select group. Limited quantities. 

Selections may vary by store. 
Pattern shown may not be at all locations. 

SHEETS: Full, $9.88 
Queen, $15.88 • King, $19.88 

PILLOWCASES (2), 
Standard, $9.88 • King, $12.88 

Matching Comforters available 
at 25% off our already low prices. 

SALE! Comforters by Dan River 
Springmaid & Fieldcrest 

SALE! "Regent" 
Satin Stripe 
Tablecloths Large selection of prints . 

Quantities are limited. $19 88 
Compare at $35-$90. Twin • 
Full, Full/Queen, or King, $24.88 

SALE! All Day Bed Sets 
EXTRA 20% OFF 
our already low prices! 
Comforter style In Solids or Prints. 
2 King shams. Comforter. & 14" Bed Ruffle. 

100% Visa polyester. Easycare. 
Great colors. Compare at $11-$31. 

ss.aa 52" X 52" 

• 52" X 70", $8.88 
• 70" Round, $12.88 
• 60" x 84" oblong or oval, $12.88 
• 60" x 104" oblong or oval, $16.88 
• 60" X 120", $18.88 
NAPKINS, Compare at $3. $1 .58 

~ r;;;am Mq01 crecllt cords accepted ApprCNed 
L!.J lm:lill personol checks accepted WJih proper ID. 

Christiana 
University Plaza 
Rt 273 & Chapman, 

112 mile east of 1-95, exit 3 
(302) 369-8201 

Open every day includino Sunday • www.coat.com/linens.html 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY HEIDI SCHEING 

Helen Kline Ritchie and her first husband, Henry, pictured here in the 
1940s, often dressed up for Halloween in years past. 

City plans Halloween festivities 
..... HALLOWEEN, from 1 

and school group .in costumes. 
Jones said marching bands 

include groups from DelCa tie, St. 
Mark's, Glasgow, Avon Grove, 
Christiana, and Newark high 
schools. 

Starting at I :30 p.m. on Sunday, 
Main Street wi ll be closed from 
Tyre to College avenues. Part of 
Delaware Avenue will be closed 
from 1 :45 to 2:45 p.m. while vehi
cles in the parade exit the Newark 
High School parking lot. 

Newark Parking Authority lots I, 
3 and 4, and University of Delaware 
lots with gate open will be avai l
able for parking free of charge on 
Sunday. 

As usual , the parade will march 
"if it just prinkles a little," said 
Jones, but there is no raindate if it 's 
canceled. 

Information i avai labl.e on 
parade day by calling the Park and 
Recreati on Leisure Hotline at 366-
7147. 

Trick-or-Treat Main Street 
Downtown Newark 's annual 

Trick-or-Treat Main Street wi ll be 
heli:l on Thursday, Oct. 30, from 
5:30 to 7:30p.m. 

Thi is the ninth year for 
Newark' variation on the 
Halloween night tradition. 

According to Deirdre Peake, 
coordinator for Downtown Newark 
inc., most businesses in the down
town district are participating. 

Children in costumes accompa
nied by their parents are welcome to 
trick or treat safely along Main 
Street and throughout the Newark 
Shopping Center. 

A maze of scary sights and 
sounds waits in the Haunted Alley 
located to CYS Pharmacy. 
Admission into the haunted alley 
and pictures in the pumpkin patch 
will co ·t $1 each. 

The city's department of parks 
and recreation will have tables on 
the Academy Building lawn for 
children to make Halloween crafts. 
There is no charge for this activity. 

Crossing guards will help main
tain safety along Main Street which 
is not closed to traffic for the event. 
Parents are advised to accompany 
their. children throughout the 
evemng. 

Starting at 4:30p.m. on Oct. 30, 
parking is free for the entire eveni ng 
in Newark Parking Authority lots I , 
3 and 4. 

Cetklt ~• gp,;,~t 
.Join tlte Universitlj of DehwtJre ClteerletJders 

tJf!d 'loU Dee on tlte ice for pt~i?lic sktJtingl 

1-.3 p.m., &lllitJ't_ Oct 26 
Universit'l of DeltJwtJre R.Ns t Ice Artf!tJ 

R./J11k 896, NewtJrk 
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Label For Label, Style For Style, 
We Beat Department Store Coat 

Pi-ices Every Time! 

Not affiliated with 
Burlington Industries Factory 

• • 

4~~,: "j~~~t, ~~:~s=~e 
• >;" •. :· : ·: •. ge.sigr1·e..r coats, the 
·:·,· sanie·,·current· season 

:. liO.~t-~'i:~: .. ybi.l S,ee in the 
departmen·t ~teres, we 
n·a.v~ · tor a to.t less. And 
our:. selection is the 
·.·. ·:·.:::· 

, g;t-eatest _on 'the planet. 
So why even bother to 
look for coats in 
d~Rartmenfstores , 

.. , When We have them for 
x:··so much less? 

www.coat.com 
Open every day including Sunday. 

Major credit cards accepted. Approved VM t 11•1 ro ] ~ 
personal checks accepted with proper I D. 111!11 

Christiana 
University Plaza, Route 273 & Chapman 
(1/2 mile east of 1-95, exit 3) (302) 369-8201 
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New jewel in our crown 
I F YOU ARE NOT a Uni v rsity 

of Delaware . tudent, y u may 
not know of a new jewel in ur 

town's crown. 
At the corner of Orchard Road 

and Amste] Avenue stands the new 
MBNA America Hall , which wa. 
dedicated last week. 

Nin ty -nine-year-o ld Chaplin 
Tyler, a UD benefactor, upstaged 
MBNA chairman Charl e. M. 
Caw] y and president David P. 
Ro. elle with his heartfelt , spry out
lo k on the role he sees for the 
C liege of Business and Economics 
long after his time. 

Cawl y :poke of his company's 
early and rewarding relationship 
withUD and why MBNA donated 
$2.5 million to the $15 million pro
ject. 

But the real star of the show last 
Friday was the building it elf. 
Echoing the Georgian arch itecture 

of the UD mall and san MBN A's 
trademark green awnings, the new 
cia. sr om building is not only tate 
f the art, but luxurious a · well. 

We urge Newarkers to pay a visit 
to MBNA America Ha1l and inspect 
its glas -walled atrium, the di stin
guished board r m, and four 70-
seat clas. room. c mplete with 
"touch ' panels that perate the 
lights and overhead project r. 

Congratulations to the donor that 
made th is new facility in Newark 
possible and to the UD for con
. tructing the prestigious structure, 
one that surely wi ll serve as a sell
ing point to fut ure busine. s stu
dents . 

A final note: We also ti p our hat to 
Donald J. Puglisi, the longtime UD 
pr fessor wh received the universi
ty's highest award, the Medal of 
Di. ti ncti n, last '.Veek. 

PER CHANCE 

A word about The Wedge 
By ELBERT CHANCE 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

I F YOU'VE UVED IN THE NEWA RK 
ar a r r any length or time, you've 
undoubted ly heard m ne m n

tion The Wedge. M 't of us know 
that The Wedge is a small pi ece of 
land in western New Ca. tie County, 
but w ' re not quite su re of it. . ignifi -
can r its tang! d hi . mry. 

It 's my gues. that thi relati vely 
unimportan t, 800-acre tri angle of 
land has been the cause of more con
tentiou. legal battles ov r a long r 
p riod of ti m than any simil ar prop
erty in the nation . 

The problem d vel p d because Chance 
successive British kings had a limited 
know ledge of the geography of their 
fledg ling ,L\merican colony, and awarded land 
grant t I ya l . ubjects that often were 
vaguely de fin d and verl appincr. Such was 
the ca. e in the latt r year. of the 17th centu
ry when a bitter cl isagr em nt aro. between 

Charl e. Calvert, the third Lord Balti more, 
and William Penn , the proprietor of 
P nn. ylva nia, over th boundary between 
their re pective land . Had Lord Baltimore'. 
claim been honored, Philadelphia would be 

in Maryland; if Penn 's origin al 
position had been supported, 
Baltimore would be in 
Penn ylvani a! 

The boundary batt! continued 
well into the 18th century, but in 
1732, an agreement was made as a 
re ult of ompromice by all of the 
principals. Lord Baltimore aban
doned hi claim to the lower coun
tie (later Delaware) and a line 
was establi shed aero the penin-
sula from Fenwick 1 land to the 
Che apeake Bay a the outh rn 
mo t part of th P nn brothers' 
land . Maryland' northern 

boundary, xt nding to the w t, wa to begin 
15 miles . uth of Philadelphia. From the 
midpoint of the southern line, another line 

See CHANCE, 7 ...._ 

ONE PARENT'S PERSPECTIVE 

One way to close the gap 
By RUTH KELLY 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

TH R I MU H t b ·aid by thi , par
ent on the recent remarks pub
lished by ecretary of 

ducation, Dr. lri. Mett and her dec
larati n of war on th a hiev ment 
gap. that i. t hetwe n the state'. 
. tud nt gr ups. 

I agr e that Delaware, along with 
the r :-.t f th nation, ha "lost its 
way" in how to b tt r educat chil
dr n. More p r nally t me i , the 
educational . u · -.s to ur bl ack chi 1-
dren in th :y. t tn. 

It i. di sheartening to . ee the num
bers . howing the difference. in SAT Kelly 
. core. between white and bla k hil -
dren, with blalk . tudent fallin g 
behind con. ider bly. There are a few realitie 
that need to b a knowledg d to attain 
Delaware's mis ·ion of helping all tudent to 

succeed. 
One way to close the gap is the complete 

realization by teacher. that all children are 
capable of learning. The difference in my 
mind between the exc pti nat tea her and 

the average on i. that th ex ep
tional teach r will work hard at 
finding inn vative w y. to reach 
th tudent who i r ally strug
gling. 

1 am a bla k parent with an 
average . tudent doing well in 
. ho I. Much of her ucce i due 
in part t th . upport . he receives 
at home. A hild cannot and 
should n t g through the educa
tion y tern al n without parental 
in vo lvement. It i. unfair and 
cruel to the child. It is al o not 
fair to place full accountability 

n the teacher ·. 
I feel it very important to tate the reality 

of the di. advantage faced by black children 
See KELLY, 14 ...._ 

Our OF 1HE Arne 

Construction for the additional stores at the Newark Shopping Center came around 1990 
according to Krapf-Can-Do-lt Management, owners of the proper:fY. Prior to that time, 
the site was a grassy open field used for occasional parking. "Out of the Attic" features 
historic photographs from Newark's past, recent and long ago. Readers who have a his· 
torlc photo and would like to share it with other readers are invited to loan their photos 
lor reprinting in this space. Special care will be taken. For information, call737-0724. 

~ PAGES FRoM THE PAST 
• News a it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

• Oct. 25, 1922 

Newark citizens 
flock to register 

The importance of the 
coming campaign, the weath
er, or maybe it wa ju t plain 
eagerne to join the rank of 
r al citi zen that drew 525 
re ident of thi town to the 
polling place Saturday to 
place their name upon the 

ligibility li t of regi. tered 
voter . 

The women of the two 
districts urpri ed party lead
ers by their heavy regi tra
tion. 

The best part of it all is 
the fact that the men and 
women of Newark and vicin
ity rallied to the is ue and 
expressed in no small figure 
their right to full citizen hip. 

University joins in 
big parade 

The tudent ofthe 
Univer ity of Delaware, both 
m n and women, and accom
panied b a lmge portion of 
th acuity, le. t Newark thi 
mornin o at 9:40a.m. by spe
cial train on the B and 0 
Railroad, to take part in the 
hig Memorial Library parade 
in Wilmington . 

Upon arri va l in that city 
they will b joined by 20 000 
·cho I children in a great 
parade and rna s meeting. 

All arrangement · were 
made and plan · perfected 
ye terday afternoon and 
Wilmington is in holiday 
attire this afternoon. 1t is the 
first time that the Illest .and 

I 

women . tud nt of the uni
ver ity have paraded together 
in their full trength. 

• Oct. 25, 1972 
Veterans Benefits 
Increase Approved 

Pre ident Nixon igned, 
into effect yesterday, a bill 
giving veteran a 25.7 per
cent increase in educational 
assi tance benefits. 

The bill which i. retroac
ti ve to Sept. I will increa e 
edu ational a i tance pay
ment for full time student 
to $220 a month for single 
veterans, $261 a month for a 
manied veteran, and $298 
for a married veteran with 
one child with each addition
al dependent receiving an 
additional $ 18. 
GMHonors 
Employees' 
Achievements 

GM employee will be 
honored in a p cial recogni 
tion ceremony at the 
Boxwood Road site. Nine 
employees will receive their 
high school equivalency 
diploma at thi time. They 
join 24 other GM employee 
who have ompleted their 
high chool education 
through a pecial company 
program. 

They cornpri e the third 
group of student who have 
achieved the final step in a 
company program aimed 
pecifically towards self-bet

terment and increa ed oppor
tunity for GM employee . 
Currently there are about 30 

. tudent. in the program 
according to Richard Ward 
GM Supervi sor of Education 
and Training. 

The tudent attend cia -
e' at the plant twice a week 
for approximately three 
hoLLrs each. 

I 

• Oct. 23, 1992 
Concern draws 
crowd to rape talk 

The women were unset
tled at a rape di cus ion at 
Clayton Hall in Newark 
Sunday night, held in light of 
eight rape recently commit
ted in the area by someone 
police believe to be a ·erial 
rapist. 

Some of them sighed 
heavily and kept fidgeting in 
their . eat. while other ju. t 
tared up at the podium in a 

type of eli belief and fear. 
And then there were many 

who were angry and ready to 
fi ght. 
Glasgow girls down 
Newark 2-0 

Newark - It wa. only the 
first time the two team 
played, but it wa. already a 
rivalry. 

Gla gow downed Newark 
2-0 in a 
Delaware/Penn, ylvania 
(DEPA) Women occer 
League game on a cold and 
btu tery Monday afternoon at 
Me Vey Elementary School. 
Even though it was the fir. t 
time the team met, the 
chool have had plent¥,of 

intense meeting over the 
year and these teams picked 
right up on the rivalry. . . - -·- --- ________ ,_ ______ , --------- --------,------·-·-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

'It ain't over 'ti I it's over' 
To: The editor 

From: Shirley Tarrant 
Newark 

The Oct. 17 Newark Post quote · 
Mayor Ronald Gardner as saying at the 
last city council meeting ( 10/13/97), "I'm 
not one to sweep things under the rug, but 
that's the place most people sweep dirt and 
that's what we have here." 

When l heard first hand this statement 
by the mayor, I could not believe my ear . 
Given the mayor's penchant for mumbling 
and muddled imagery, what on earth (no 
pun intended) is the "dirt" he i talking 
about? 

Is he referring to: 
a) My right as a citizen to file an ethi.cs 

complaint against Council-man Hal 
Godwin? 

b) My right to due process at the June 
19 Board of Ethics hearing on my com-

plaint against Godwin? 
c) My right to urge city council not to 

accept the Board of Ethics decision for the 
same lack of due process? 

d) My right to invoke the Freedom of 
Information Act, to obtain a verbatim tran
script of the Board of Ethics' executive 
se sion at which the board 's decision was 
made? . 

e) My right to petition city council t0 
rescind it acceptance of the Board of 
Ethics ' decision, once a review of the 
transcript revealed gros ly improper partic
ipation by the city elicitor and city ecre
tary in the Board's deliberations? 

Or is the mayor, in the final analysis, 
referring to my audacity in questioning 

·. certain actions of a sacro anct city govern
ment? 

The group of "most people," to whom 
the mayor referred, must be offended by 
his opinion that they sweep dirt under the 
rug. Now we know it i not a red carpet 

Assigned to proper owner 
...... CHANCE, from 6 
was to be drawn directly north to 
make a tangent with the 12-mile arc 
from its center in New Castle. This 
line had been established in 1701 by 
surveyors employed by William 
Penn and was later reaffirmed by 
Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon 
in the 1760s when they were 
engaged to survey the long east
west boundary between the two 
states. 

considered The Wedge to be a part 
of Pennsylvania, but Delaware 
authorities did not hare that view 
and continued to claim the land. In 
1893, a joint commission represent
ing both states awarded the Jand to 
Delaware, an action ratified by 
Pennsylvania in 1897 and by the 
State of Delaware and the U. S. 
Congress in 1921. 

that' rolled out by the mayor - for ity 
residents - it's a dirty carpel. 

As for members of Newark city coun
cil, the "group (which) hope subject now 
closed," I remind them of a Yogi Berra 
quote: " It ain't over 'til it 's over!" 

'Baffled by actions .. ' 
To: The editor 

Via e-mail from our weh pages 
From: Amy Lovett Fad 

Newark 

My family history in Newark and envi
rons goes back over 200 year o 1 am 
interested in the restoration and develop
ment of Main Street. 

I am baffled by the actions of councils, 
committees, etc. in Newark. The original 
chool that was in the parking lot behind 

WSFS was allowed to be torn down. That 

di gu ting, eye-. or diner was . aved. Part 
of the grey tone Pre byterian Church was 
tom down. Now you want to ' save" the 
Fann and Home building when the old 
part is admittedly not salvageable. That 
building has more history that the State 
Theatre? A lovely old home was demoJ-
i hed aero the street from the bank to 
make way for the bank. Mr. Lang's plans 
for the Farm and Home ·ite ·ound better 
than any other and certainly better that an 
empty building silting there year after year. 

The policy appear to be eenie, meenie, 
. . I m1me, mo . 

• Please remember: Leuers should be 
thought provoking and conci e; letters 
deemed libelous will not be printed; we 
reserve the right to edit; and wrilers musl 
include a telephone number so that letters 
can be verified prior to publication. Mail 
to: Newark Post, 153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd., 
Newark. DE 19713; or fax 737-9019. E
mail to newpost@dca.net 

One small problem arose. The 
boundary line running north did not 
precisely meet the curved line of 
Delaware's northern boundary at 
the post marked "West", which 
Mason and Dixon had placed just 
north of today's Milford Cross 
Roads. That post was to be the lati
tudinal point from which the north
ern border of Maryland was to 
begin. To correct this problem, the 

northern line was extended, 
thereby creating a small additional 
triangle of land. 

Two decades later, there was an 
amusing postscript to this long dis
pute. It was di covered that the 
Delaware map in the 1940 
Congressional Directory incorrectly 
showed the boundary of The 
Wedge. Delaware Sen. John G. 
Townsend, Jr., reported the error to 
Ansel Wold, clerk of the 
Congressional Printing Office, who 
replied that the map had been sup
plied by the U. S. Bureau of 
Agricultural Economic . He 
promised that an accurate map 
would appear in future editions of 
the directory. 

Get Cash Back And 
Mason and Dixon and a Lt. Col. 

Graham, who conducted a survey 
for the U. S. Engineers in 1849, 

Thus, after a struggle extending 
through four centuries, The Wedge 
was at last assigned to its proper 
owner. 

S.enior Living 
by Marriott 

Quality Service 
Great Food. 
Caring Staff 

Personal Care 

For more information, please call 

~;o~!~;:t~~ MILLCROFT 
255 Possum Park R~d~ 

Newark, DE 19711 

0 Yes! I'd like to know more about Millcroft! 
I'm interested in: 0 Independent Living 
0 Assisted Living 0 Nursing Care 

N~:----------~------------~-----
Address: _________ -'-------------
City, State: Zip: ____ _ 
Phone:_(_) __ ~-""-----

G) ---
Peace of mind when you need it most. NP 

,-< 

A Great Rate With 
Our Home Equity Loan. 
Get a 30-day interest rebate when 
you get a home equity loan. 
Get a Mellon home equity installment loan 

and you'll get this great rate from October 10 

through October 14 only. 

And, for a limited time, we're 

offering a rebate of up to 30 

days' interest on home equity 

loans. 1b apply, visit any Mellon 

'~,: office or supermarket location . . 

.·.:: · · · oPeilMven' days. ~ week R>r inQre lnfonnaiion 

call the Center at 

1 800 MEUON-24. Or visit our web site at 

Mellon Bank www.mellon.com. 

0 1997 MBbi flcn Colpodon. '1111 leDale. ollrnlldline olla ol ~ lo ao ~ pcictinlaleston new Home Eqitvcrxi Horrlec:Mfler'slnldTlenl lil 
·, lOCII'Is aid pcidilfelell on fie lint U ~eye$& on new~ fQUiv Cl'ld Hart IIOIWa's Falonal Cteclt tToes. II1IS 011e1 ooes not~ 10 't1leletl a 

Odf f'ellclnQ Clecll ~.nee. <*fain 10cn1 or ht »be CJii!l18d tn ohf ~ W1diiJIIonl. 10cn1 or ht ~~debit owed 10 the 
Cl8diOr 0111 ~ IOcnl 01 ._ .IP8clal.,._ ~ IOcnl or INIIIOI Clol8d hl:llq1 btonchei. Cl'ld evr10r1 f'IM:Ite lknlhg Cftldl 
._ ... Cincu'III'I'Uibe $lOCWimla. ,._,. ~wl be*' wlllh 90 ~ oftar VC:U lbf ~CUI dale foilowro the enG cA the 
... ,.n 01111 becana ~I~ orht. pclll- d f:ltl line. AI ~fOCrll and lines 01$ Ulj9ct to c1lld ~ krtG 
Peiea*Ot,..IN'RliDin_,.ltbiMclano~AedAale....,_ ~ ~ LO«<tcr smart ~Bau P!cl'l CUfiOinlll 
an!Oihcl....,ormt~tw...,..caua•......, ~110m a Malon etleclitlO acc:oo.111. AaiiN 1na1 vav ror caent ,_,..a 
b»''CI"'IClldd. Ol a ..... $25.000 .-o lllldMtct6.99'1t vovweud mt111t 89 ~~ o1 s.t97.76 tm 0n1 rncnr., pawment 
d$tM.a4. ,.,.,.1Wpcll&'fWit.,...~_,._llllltwi.,_..1D 7.~rtrMt~•~ or7.74'Jt iOIIOmallcPQ'Imlnll 
0. ~ NilfOin' dJ tarn IMQ97 floiG'I I(W14'97.11 '*' 1/3611111 '*"*In llap ¥8CR. 01181 mar not be CQITiblntd Wllh att 
OIWGIIror..,topardlt~~t~;MIItln.....,IIXnor.-mclldln~ 01111008& not~to<:e~taniOcnltobe~ 
IOC~ahllddf .... or J ' .............. ofloa\~Oioe. ,___vru Mab Bcri81fdldek*. ~ 2A"" 
~ao..-maactMIIanllftHA. MllanlnJJIJNt:*nlll~ , ~FCC 

I • ~ ' .,. 
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NEWARK OUILOOK 

Safety is 
no trick 
• Thi.\ weeklyfeature 011 the 
Lifestyle page is authored hy 
the . raj{ r~f the Newark-ha.\·ed 
Cooperative Extension Service. 

AS I DRIVE around 
Newark , I . ec familie. out 
raking leaves, planting 

mums, and decorating their homes 
with wit he , gho. t , monsters 
and spider webs. veryone seems 
to enjoy the preparation for that 
scariest of nights, when children 
parade the n ighborhood to col
lect goodies. 

Halloween is a fun time for 
children, but it can be a dangerous 
night. It also may be a nightmare 
for motori, ts. La. t year at this 
time, a boy in Wilmington was 
slruck by a m tor vehicle a he 
da1ted ae ro. the treet to his next 
stop. The majority of injuries 
o curring on Halloween are 
cau~ed by falls 
and impact 
with motor 
vehicles . It is 
important for 
parents and 
caregivers to 
review imp r
tant safety tips 
with children By Cindy Genau 
before they 
venture out on Halloween night. 

To avoid y ur ch ildren ending 
up the victim of a era h or injury, 
ta lk to them about their respon~i
tility to be safe. [n all the excite
ment of dr s ·ing up, children 
mu 1 be ex tra ar ful not to take 
ri sk. eros. ing the road, because 
their co. tume. make them less 
vir:.ihle to dri vers. Remind yoar 
children to exit and enter the road 
from the curb~idc and to cross at 
inter. ections. Tell them to be wary 
of cars and not t dart into the 
~rrcct with ut lo king first. The 
mo t important point to empha
size is that before crossing the 
street, . TOP. look left, right, left, 
li~ten for ars and yield to any 
oncoming v hi cl . 

rt i not safe for children under 
I 0 to trick or treat alone . A parent 
or older sibling should accompany · 
children to . upervise their 
Halloween rout -one away from 
a from a bu. y hi ghway- and 
a ist them in cro ing treet · 
safely. Gi e your· children a flash
light to carry or have a group 
leader carry one for them. And 
add rctro-reflecti e tape to their 
costume to make them more visi
ble to motorists. 

Motori st~ have to take respon .. 
sibility on thi. night, too. Slow 
down for all the gho t. in the 
night. Don 't. p d through resi
dential neighborhoods. and obey 
a11 ignal, and ~ign ·. Keep your 

· eyes open for chi ldren. Be pre
pared to top quickly. Stay alert 
especially in dri cways and -"·~·"·'"" 
ways-3()() children nationwide 
d;e in drivrway. · every year. 

To makt: sure your childrell 
~·1C011te hom on Halloween with 

full ot treat to hare (I 
ft.<~,lhv'avs hu~ I can conjure up 
E)~fa~Drite) and not a bundle fA 

..-~~·~·teach them how to 
~lfactrilUI\<i: There i 

Visit us on the World Wide Wtb 
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'D-ouble bill' at Delaware Art Museum 
BEING AN OPERA BUFF, 

whenever anyone says "dou
ble bill" to me l immediatel.y 

think of the most famou operatic 
double bill of all time, "Cavalleria 
Rusticana" and "l Pagliacci." 

But some things have been hap
pening at the Delaware Art Mu eum 
to make my old ' connection" at bit 
le certain. DAM ha been offering 
a series of "double bills," two fine 
show of different artists at the same 
time at their 2301 Kentmere 
Parkway galleries. 

Both show opened this month . 
Running now through Nov. 30 is 
"The Gist of Drawing: . Works on 
Paper by John Sloan." Continuing 
on through Dec. 7 is "Albert Bloch: 
The American Blue Rider." 

For the most mundane of reasons 
(my Bloch notes are on top of my 
Sloan note ) l would' begin with the 
Albert Bloch exhibit. Mis ouri born 
Bloch is the only American artist to 
be a part of "The Blue Rider," one 
of Germany' mo t important group 
of artist in this century. This retro
spective include 50 paintings and 
30 watercolors, drawings and prints. 
They aU come together to reveal a 
largely untold story of the artist's 
life and work. 

Young Albert began his career 
creating ilJustrations for St. Louis 
newspapers ~nd the literary weekly, 
"The Mirror." In 1908, at the age of 
26, he went to Germany for more 
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THE 
ARTS By PHIL TOMAN 

formal studie . It was there he met 
Wassily Kandinsky and Franz Marc. 
His life was never to be th same. 

'For member of 'The Blue 
Rider ' group, line, color, space and 
movement - rather than literal rep
re entations of ob erved nature -
coml?ined to expre their spiritual 
and psychological state ," comment
ed DAM's Isabelle Farrell. 
Members of this group were among 
the fir t to break away from accept
ed artistic tyles and move into the 
bold color · and ab tractions of 
Expre sionism. 

This how includes works cover
ing the entire range of his tareer. lt 
helped me to see hi evolving sty le 
as an artist. Jt is interesting to see his 
brilliantly colored harlequin. and 
pierrots from his years in Germany 
and then see hi almost ghostly, del
icately toned works of his later 
years when he returned to hi home
land. 

The Bloch exhibit is a traveling 
one and, by contrast, the Sloan is the 
home grown variety. lt is the first 
urvey exhibition of drawing by 

John Sloan and includes just over 
100 works drawn from DAM's per
manent collection which include 
over 2,000 drawings by the artist. lt 
is the start of a series of exhibits 
over the next five year · of Sloan's 
works planned by th mu eum. 

The works in thi show are 
arranged by themes in categories 
including illustration, figure studies, 
landscapes and cityscapes and 

302-834-1013 SONSHINE HOUSE 
1Oth Anniversary Celebration & Storewide Sale 

Now thru Wednesday, October 29th 
• Books • Bibles • Music • Gifts • Cards • Videos 

20· 70°/o OFF (selected items) 

FREE PUPPET SHOW 
at 11:00AM 

Saturday 10/25 
FUN FOR lHE WHOLE. FAMILY 

LIVE MUSIC 
Every Saturday Night 

7:00- 9:00PM 

r.------------il 
I SPECIAL COUPON 

I \Oofo all regularly priced I 
I f~ items in stock I 

L9_.!><.E!~.l~21~---J 

Jesfiica Lynn in peroon at 
SONSHINE HOUSE 
Sat. 10/251:00PM 

In concert Sat, n~ht at Faith City 

John Sloan's 1904 drawing, 
"Didochet and Dancer," is one of 
more than 110 works of the artist 
now on exhibit at the Delaware Art 
Museum. 

preparatory drawing . His works, all 
on paper, reveal the remarkable rage 
of the artist's works which he pro
duced in a variety of style for a 
multitude of rea ons. 

Like Bloch, Sloan was a rebel 
and a member of an important 
American group of rebels in the art 
world. He was a member of "The 
Eight," a group of American artists 
who in 1908 rebelled against what 
they saw as "The tyrannical conser
vatism of the nation's leading arts 
organizations." 

He, too, began his work illu trat
ing for a new paper, the 
Philadelphia Inquirer. From those 
days through his famous New York 
scene (l really liked some of them) 
into landscaping and nudes, the 
artist tri.ed to mediate between 
nature and ex.pression . How well did 
he do in his task? You have to 
decide that after you see the exhibit. 

The cata log for the Bloch ex hibit 

i a rna ·ive tome, a work of art in 
it own right. It could really be an 
art text book. 1 have learned a lot 
from it and enjoyed it a well. 

The color illustrations are 
uperb. There is a 16-page catalog 

for the Sloan exhibit and, while it is 
much impler, it is intere. ting in a 
diff rent way. h is a erie · of three 
e says which highlight specific 
works by Sloan related to historical 
and critical i ues. 

Both are available from the 
Museum Store. 

The new hour at DAM are 
Tue day, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; 
Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 
Sunday, I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

There is fr admi. sion to the 
mu eum on Wednc. da s from 4 to 9 
p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m. t n n. 
Regular admis ion is 5 for adults, 
$3 for senior citizens, $2.50 for stu
dent with valid lD and children ix 
and under are free. 

For more informati n you may 
call 302-571 -9590. 

• Phil Toman has been a columnist 
for the Newark Post since 1969. An 
enthusiastic supporter of the arts 
locally, he has a I'D t knowledge of 
the arts in the mid-Atlantic region . 
He is a longtime resident of Newark. 
Toman hosts a weekly radio pro
gram on WNRK. 

lEV JElLY 
Sleepwear 
& Robes 

~GERLY FIRE c . §lnQe.-IY .=1.-e CVDlPanY 
?' q 300 Hewc~rk five. (~ocate Z79) Elkton. MD 

PRESEHTS 

~UILI()III~ '§ I()A~~~CI~ 
& 

ttfiLLOWEErt COSTOME COrtTEST 
(costume optional) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 

: IN PERSON 
:Wilh.elmina Witch of the 
:Wilmington & Western J 

: Railroad ( 
•on .. The Halloween ExPress" 
• • SundaY. October 26. at 
• • 12:30. 2:00 and 3:30 P.m • 
• • Trains leave WilmintZton & Western's 
• Greenbank Station, NewPort-GaP Pike, 
: Del. Rt. 41, 1/4 mile north of inter~ection 
• with Kirkwood HitZhwaY, Del. Rt. 2 • 

"TREATS" FOR THE CHILDREN • • • 

• • • 
• •• 

• For information or reservations V 302-998-193" • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



at Peoples Plaza Shopping Center 
next to DciHaven Jeweler 

•Over 20,000 greeting cards 
- all 50% off retail 

•Giftwrap - 50% off retail fi'J 
=~~~ns ~~0 
• Plush animals 
• Stationery _,!' 

•Bridal Supplies ~ 
•And more. \ 
f-P;~~~fH~cou~NT;-~aNEONE ____ l 
I I 
I I 
: OF YouR CHOICE Ar : 

DOTIIE'S 1 

l CARD$MART I 
I 51 0 Peoples Plaza, Glasgow, DE 302-836-4555 I 

L.l Good for ny card pre·priced up to $2.50. limit one card per customer. Offer valtd through: Nov. 21 , 1997 .JI - -... ------------------------- .. 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

CASUAL I TALIAN D INING FEATURING 
FRE H SEAFOOD, VEAL, CHICKEN & PASTA 

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS D AILY 

EAT IN OR TAKE Our - CATERING AvAILABLE 

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
GLEN EAGLE SQUARE 

['!frli l(rl!UJ 1 lS 'B.~) : l. '}l l 

Cvncord Tt~ . Clwdi:; :rurd. P:1 

610-5 58-2400 
-:::::::..:.~ 

I -
[j ..-:, 

~~ 
I 

10 PIECES .......................... .-.--
20 PIECES ............. . 
30 PIECES ........... . 
40 PIECE ........... . 
50 PIECES ........... . 
60 PIECE ............ .. 
80 PIE E ............ ..uuv~_,.,. 

PEOPLES PLAZA 
(Ba nquet 'l(oom :1vaifa6fe) 

830 ·Pcoplfs Tlu.:.a , :'{cwar(, '/J'£ 

302-832-2272 

Extra chee e, celery .............. $.40 
Extra Sauce........................ ... . 50 
Chicken Tender (5) .......... . Z5 
Chicken Breast Sandwich . .$3. 5 

100 PIE ES.......... Corn Dog ...... ..................... 1l . 
auce :Mild, Medium, Hot, X-Hot, Suicide, Homicide, BBQ, Sweet & Sour 

so Pieces for S 1 5.95 
[xpirt•\ I l/ l0/q7 

t ,1nnot He ( ornbinNI With ny OthPr Oflt>r. ---------------------P eoples Pla za 
Routes 40 & 896 
302-836-9711 

Monday-Thur.day .. ll AM- 10 PM 
Friday & Saturday .. . II AM-11 PM 
Sunday ........... .... ......... 12 PM-8 PM 

EYERnHING YOU 
• NEW and USED computers 
• service, training, upgra~es 
• internet/intranet, networks 
• home delivery and set-up 

80 days same as cash* • VISA I MasterCard 
Store Hairs 1 0 Ll1. to 8 p.11. M-f Sir. 1 0 1.11. to 4 p.11. 

620 Peoples Plam • aaass 11om the balfield 
(302) 8368398 

U\IL\LDBE. 
Tour ' n Trove l 

from $619 incl. 
port taxes 

from $359 incl. 
port taxes 

'Rates are cruise only per person based on double occupancy e 
"" 

Discoun-t Cigare-t-tes & Pine Cigars 
c .e/ebrafe custorner apprecir~tton rnonth starlinfJ 

Frt . Sept 26th through the rnonth of Octohl:Jr 

Marlboros 
Salem 
Winstons 
Camels 
Bas ic 
Dora I 
Eagles 
Mi. tys 
Kools 
Newport · 

$1 .79 per pack $ 15.98 Carton 
$ 1 .98 with sticker 
$ 13.98 with sticker 
$ 13.98 with sticker 
$ 1 1.48 with sticker 

99¢ per pack 
$10.48 with sticker 

$8.99 with sticker 
$ 11 .68 with ticker 
$ 13.18 with sticker 

$ 11 .9R with s ticker/ o llege quare Locati on Only 
Coke • Pepsi • 12 oz. ingle Can. • 35¢ 

, C mplcte line of Jmported Cigarettes 
Marlboro • $13.98 CTN • DEC. 1 thru DEC. 31 , 1997 

NF ... W! On remise S moking Lounge a nd Game Room 
2-LTR oke 89 

r------------=~---, 

FINE CIGARS (30% OFF BOX SALES) 
• H. UPMAN • PARTAGAS • MACANUDO • HOYA • DeMONTERRY 

• AL CAPONES • EXCELSIORS • BAUZA • ONYX • MONTERCANARIO 
• BERING • THOMAS • HINDS • ROYAL JAMAICA 

CIGARETTE CITY 
238 Peoples Plaza 
Newark. DE 19702 

Rt. 40 East and Old 896 
302-836-4889 

FAX 302-836-4733 

5 I I College Square 
Newark, DE I 97 I I 

Rt. 40 E.dst, turn left at Rt. 7Z 
College Sq. Shopping Ctr. on right 

302-369-8203 
FAX 302- 369-8 171 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING CIGARETTE 
CIGARETIE SMOKE CONTAINS CARBON MONOXIDE 

Owned and Operated by Ra and Frank Speciale . 

R turn a copy of this ad In person 
Te ll us you r city and state __ you will get a FREE. lighter, 

key c hain, cof fee mug, Aashllg h t , o r W insto n cup m usic cd 
l tMIT ONE FR£E ITEM PER CUSTOM ER N o SALES TAX 

. WE SELL WII ITE HOUS FFEE 
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ream Playing out-a childho·od d 
... 
~DAWSON, from 8 
relationship that included coast-to
coast touring, several records 
relea es that garnered local airplay 
on WAMS-AM, playing to crowds 
as large a II 0,000, and opening for 
such name acts of the time a 
Redbone, Eric Carmen, Chi ago, 
Poco and Dr. Hook. 

The Fabulou · Pharaohs took ff 
immediately. Their ftr t gig, at the 
Elkton armory, each band member 
earned $10. For high schoolers of 
the late 1960 , thi . wa big money. 
"1 couldn't- believe it," Dawson 
ay , "I wa playing my music and 

getting paid. Too cool! " 
The younger Stevenson encour

aged Dawson to switch to the key
board. Dawson bought a Doric 
organ and taught himself to play. 
Then he st pped up. to a Hammond 
BV and finally to the mammoth 
Hammond B3, complete with its 
bulky wooden cabinet and twirJing 
Leslie speakers. Finally, Dawson 
could imitate the 60s organ sound 
made famous by the Young Rascals. 
(The B3 sits in the basement of 
Dawson's Silverwood home today.) 

While Dawson was acquiring 
near-room size organ equipment, 
the rest of the band was piling up 
amplifiers, synthesizers and other 
electronic paraphernalia. The band 
bought a series of vehicles that 
included four hearses, an ambu
lance, a limo and 18-foot diesel 
truck. 

In 1967, their manager arranged 
for them to play gratis at the Red 
Velvet Supper Club on Beverly 
Hills' Sunset Strip. The band piled 
into their hearse and drove cross 
country. 

Ln L.A., naive and star struck, 
they pulled their hearse into the dri
veways of stars' home. Elvis had 

left hi building but Pat Boone, who 
wa ho ting a nationally telecast 
afternoon how at the time, 
an wered the knock at his door, 
dres. ed only in swim trunks. The 
boys hustled him out to their hearse 
for some quick pictures. 

Their performance on stage at the 
Red Velvet was less noteworthy and 
the boys headed 3,000 miles back to 
Delaware. 

During their 13 years together, 
the Pharaohs cut records but never 
inked a deal with a major label. 
They toured around the ea t coast 
and appeared on local TV dance 
show , like Jerry Blavat' in Philly 
and Kirby Scott' in Baltimore. 

Daw on ays they performed at 
many car show , surrounded by 
dancing go-go girls, in such exotic 
places as Columbus, Ohio, Lake 
George, N.Y., and Pittsburgh. 

With Dawson pounding the key
board of his B3, the Newark-based 
band never was able to break into 
the big time and disbanded in 1976. 

• Boots revisited 

HEN DAWSON made his 
career change from musician 

to financial adviser, he forgot about 
music and Boots. Then, at a 1 992 
meeting of the Newark Rotary Club, 
a friend, Greg Warren mentioned 
that he had visited Boots 
Randolph's new club in Na hville. 

Within two weeks, Dawson and 
his wife, Loui e, were in the club. 
Soon, Louise bought her husband a 
"dream" saxophone, a $3,000 
Selmer. Dawson ·was back playing 
the instrument he loves. 

Looking for a scheme to meet his 
idol again, Dawson offered to do an 
article on Boots for Windplayer 

Fred Dawson stands alongside Pat 
Boone. Dawson and the Fabulous 
Pharaohs drove their band hearse 
up Boone's driveway in Beverly 
Hills and knocked on the singer's 
door. Boone posed for photos with 
the aspiring Newark musicians 
clad only in a bathing suit. 

magazine. On a second trip south, 
he found himself and Louise at the 
Randol phs' 117 -acre ranch outside 
Na hville for the weekend. 

The article was published and a 
friendship between the Dawsons 
and the Randolph wa born. 

"From the beginning of this rela
tion hip, 1 tried to get Boots to 
Wilmington," Dawson say . FinaJJy, 
with a promise to "fH1 eats," 
Daw on was able to get Randolph to 
appear at the Grand Opera Hou e on 
Oct. 12. 

The deal was struck in January 
and Boots called his friend and sajd, 
"Warm up your sax. I'm going to 

www.peoplesplaza.com 

-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
IT DOESN'T 

RUN ON BATTERIES. 
IT RUNS ON 

CARBOHYDRATES. 

25% OFF 
ALL 

SEIKO 
WATCHES 

It's S(iko Kinetic, the amazing quartz watch that never needs 

a battery because it's powered by the movement of your wrist. 

SEIKO 
KINETIC• 

Someday all watches will be made this way. 

DEL HfiVEH JEWELERS 
490 Peoples Plaza, Glasgow • Newark, DE 19702 

(302) 834-8500 . . . 

call you up on stage." Dawson was 
di believing but nonetheless imme
diately called his sax teacher. 

A second call from Randolph 
confirmed that Dawson would play 
with him on the stage of the Grand. 

For three months , Daw on 
stepped up his le on and inten i
fied his practice, even taking off the 
final days before hi duet with 
Randolph to practice. 

Randolph had ' talked a Jot of 
saxophone" with Dawson through 
the year but never heard him play 
until rehearsal on Oct. 12. 

Boot had little reaction to 
Daw on '· nervous presentation 
except to command "don't play 
that." 

''I couldn't believe it. What I had 
practiced for three months was out. 
Boot told me to improvise," 
Daw on remembers. Randolph also 
in tructed Daw on to play "pretty." 

They played their three pieces 
two times and Randolph asked 
Dawson if he wanted a third 
rehearsal. "Boots, it ain't gonna get 
any better" was Dawson's reply. 

H ur later before an enthusias
tic packed house, Randolph called 
Daw on on stage for a presentation 
of "Night Train," a Dawson solo 
during "Wonderland By Night," and 
a clo ing duet, a medley of 
"Amazing Grace," the 1 ley 
Brothers' "Amen," and' When The 
Saints Go Marching ln." 

Jt was a dream that wa never 
dreamed come true for Daw on 
when Randolph backed him up on 
"Wonderland." " It wa the mo t 
incredible feeling ['ve ever had ," 
Dawson says, "When J was a kid, I 
dreamed of playing with Boot , but 
never that he might someday back 
me up." 

It was Dawson, not Randolph, 
who received the standing ovation 
that night. 

Last week, Randolph caJJed hi 
friend if\ Newark. Daw on endured 
some idle chat, then n rvou Jy 
asked for an assessment of his Oct. 
12 performance. Boots' answer wa · 
simple, "You did a real nice job." 

"I can die now," Dawson chuck
les. 

New designs 
every week 

STEf}{CIL'EfD lf}{TE!l(I01<$ 
Stencils • Supplies • Classes 
Unique and Unusual Gifts 

Lantana Square (neld to Happy Harry's) 
Umestone (Rl 7) & Valley Rd. 
Hockessin, DE 19707 • 302·234·2024 

Something terrible happens when you 
do not advertise. Nothing! Call 737·0724 

160 Peoples Plaza 
Glasgow, DE 19702 

We Carry a Full Line of 

REDI<EN PAUL MITCHELL. 
~TH AVENUE NYC 

Hours: 
Mon. - Fri. 9 AM - 7:30PM 
Sat. BAM- 4 PM 

(302) 836-3333 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Th Uniform Shopp ! 
450 Peoples Plaza • 

Newark, DE 19702 e 
• 832-7757 • 

We have a different saJe the last week of every month • 
• "We're cheaper than other uniform shops without giving discounts.": 

• We Carry • 
• Action Line • Crest .• 
• Barco • Landau 
• Cherokee • Wh. Swan • 

• and others e . 
Mon.-Fri. 10:00-6:00 
Saturday 10:00-5:00 

Sunday Closed 
We accept: VISA, MC, Am. Ex., Disc. 

•• • ••••••••• 

• 
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THEATRE • EVENTS • EXHIBITS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETfNGS 

CONCERT 9:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY Christine Ha rilla at the 

Iron Hill Brewery and 
Restaurant, cwark. For 
information, call 8 -
BREW. 
CONCF-RT 8 p.m. The 
Indigo Girls at the Bob 
Carpenter Center, Route 
896, ewark. For ticket 
information, call D I
HE S. 

BIG RIVER 8 p.m. Big Ri ver: The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn at The Everett Theatre, Middletown. 
Tickets: $10 to $12. For infonnation , call798-8775. 
HI TORI A L HA U TING London Tract Cemetery 
Time Lot tf2. From 7 to 8:30p.m. At White Clay Creek 
Pre. erve. For information call 610-274-2471 
FRIDAY FILM SERlE 7 p.m. ewark Art. Alliance' 
presents Federico Fellini 's classic film "8- 1/2" at the Art 
Houo,e, 132 E. Delaware Ave. For information, call 731-
580 I. 

FILM I p.m. Movi 

long walk beginning at the Sinking Springs Herb Fann, 
Elkton, Md., and enjoy a lunch afterward .. For reserva
tions, all410-398-5566. 
CLOTHES HORSE 9 a.m. to I p.m. The Wilmington 
Flower Market Inc. will be holding a clothing . ale at 
#2945 Newport Gap Pike (Route 41), opposite Emi ly P. 
Bis. ell Ho, pital , Newport. For information, call 996-
0810. 
BIG RIVER See Oct. 24. 
ARTS SUMMIT 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. Second Biennial 
Statewide Art. ummit at Clayton Hall, Univer ity of 
Delaware, Route 896, Newark. For informarion, call 
577-8278. 
CRAFT SHOW 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. An indoor craft fair 
will be held at the Uni tarian Universalist Fellowship of 
Newark. For information, call 368-2984. 
CEMETERY TOUR I p.m. Victorian Gardenesque 
movement of landscape design at the Wilmington and 
Brandywine Cemetery, Delaware Avenue, Wilmington. 
For information, cal l 655-7161. 
CONCERT 8 p.m. Dickinson Theatre Organ Society 
will present David Peckham in concert at Dickinson 
High School , Wilmington. For information, call 995-
5630. 

. pace Jam at the Trabant 
University Center. Main 
Street, ewark, fo llowed 
by basketball wi th mem
ber!'> of the UD men's 
team. For information , 
call DI -HE S. 

SATURDAY 
GOSPEL CONCERT 6 to 7:30p.m. A go pel concert 
will be held at Friendship Bapti. t Church. Route 896, 
Glasgow. For information, call 366-1242. 

GIRL EXPO 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Girl s 
Incorporated of Delaware 
i~ ho lding i t ~ 3rd annual 

OLDIE'S DANCE 9 p.m. to I a.m. An oldie' dance 
and Halloween Costume contest will be held at Singerly 
Fire mpany, Route 2 9, Elkton. Tickets: $5 to $7. For 
information, call410-392-3288 or410-39 -2613. 
HOOTS, HOWLS AND HAUNTS 9:30a.m. to 4:30 
p. m. Halloween Happening offers activitie., craft. , t:on
te. Is, and fun with natural themes at the Delaware 
Museum of Natural History, Wilmington. Admis. ion: $2 
to $5. For information, call 658-9111 . 

Gi rl ~ Expo at Frawley tadium, Wilmington. Admission: 
$2. For informati on, ca ll 575-104 1. IOCTOBER26 
A TUM WALK 10 a. m. to noon: I to 3 p.m. Take a HALLOWEEN PARADE 2 p.m. The 50th anniver. ary 

IOCTOBER24 
INTERNET TRAlNING I to 2: 30 
p.m. The Easter Seal Society is offer
ing an Internet training cla .. s at the 
Easter Seals lech Center, Read's Way, 
Building 22, New Castle. For infor
mation, call324-1326. 
SQUARE DANCE 8 to 10:30 p.m. 
The 2x4 Square Dance Club will hold 
it~ plus level . quare dance at Wilson 
School, Newark. Co l: $5 per person. 
For information, call 239-4311 . 

IOCTOBER25 
PO&'T·POLIO SUPPORT II a.m. 
The P{)st-Polio Syndrome support 
group will be m.eeting at the Easter 
Seal offices, New Castle. For infor
mation. call454-1355. 
WOMEN'S HEALTH CONFER· 
ENCE8a.m. to 1:15 p.m. A women's 
health conference will be held at Del
Trcb Stanton campus. Cost: $15. For 
information, call454-3956. 

IOCTOBER26 
ZE MEDITATION 7 p.m. The 
meeting for the Zen meditation group 
will be meeting in the Fellowc:.hip 
HaD, Unitarian Universali~t 
Fellowship, Ne~ar~. For infonnation, 
call 368-2984. 
OPE HOUSE 2 to 4 p.m. The 
Sanford School, Hocke sin, is holding 
an open hou~ for prospective . tu
dems and families at the school. For 
information, call239-5263. 

MEETINGS 
NEW DIRECTIONS 7: 15 to 9:30 
p.m. A support group for persons with 
clinical and manic depression and 
their families and friend. at the 
Alde~gate United Methodist Church 
Wilmington. For information, ca ll 
368-7773. 
NCCo STROKE CLUB noon. A 
meeting for the New Ca. tlc County 
Stroke Club will be held at the Jewish 
Community Center, Talleyville. For 
infonnation, call 324-4444. 
SCO'ITISH DANClNG 8 p.m. 
Scotti. h country dancing will be 
offered at St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church South College Avenue, 
Newark. For informatio~. call453-
1290 or 774-24 15. 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 8:30 to II :30 
a.m. Keeping Women Healthy will be 
offered at the Planned Parenthood of 
Delaware office, E. Delaware Avenue, 
Newark. For information, call 1-800-
654-0606. 
n:DERALIST PAPERS 7 p.m. 
Who e Law, Whose Order? will be 
discus. ed with Max Bell , lawyer, at 
the Newark Free Library, ewark. 
For infonnation, call 731-7550. 

IOCTOBER28 
QUIT SMOKING? 6:30 to 7JO p.m. 
Need a little support to quit ~moking? 
A .upport gr up for smokers trying tu 
quit will be held at the Visiting 
Nurses As · ciation. ew Ca~tle . For 
infom1ation, call 324-4227. 
PATHWAYS THROUGH GRIEF 7 
to 9 p.m. Workshop rlP~igned for 
tho!IC who have experienced the 
rteent death of a loved one at St. 
Mark's United Methodi. t Church. cor
ntr of Route 7 and 4. For infonna
lion, call 368·9500. 
SHRUBS 7 to 9 p.m. A work hop by 
the New Castle County Master 
Oanleners will be held at the Collqe 
fi Apicullural Sciences Fisbcr 
-a.-.. Newark. For iaforma. 

ClllllrtJua 11131·2-M , 

ETHNICJTY, ALCOHOL AND 
FATALITIES 12:30 to 1:45 p.m. A 
research on alcohol lecture series will 
be held in the Kirkwood Room cithe 
Perkins Student Center, University of 
Delaware, Newark.. For information, 
call831-2791. 
ARTHRITIS SUPPORT GROUP I . 
p.m. The Newark Senior Center, 100 
Wbitechapel Drive, Newm Fer 
infonnation caii800-292-9S99. 
AAUW 7:30p.m. The American 
Association of University Women 
Newark, will be meeting attbe First 
Presbyterian Church Memorial Hall. 
W. Main Street, Newarl For informa
tion, call 292-8648. 

I OCTOBER 29 . 
SCORE 6:30 to 9:30p.m~ A WoJt. 
shop entitled Help for Writing Yoor 
Business Plan will be held at 
Hodgson Vocational Technical High 
School, Glasgow. Fee: $45. For ittfor· 
mation, call 573-6552. 

IOCTOBER30 
PARENTS WITHOUT PAJl'lNBtiB 
8 p.m. The Parents WitboutPder$ 
Brandywine Chapter wifl be meeting · 
at Aldersgate methodist Church, 
Fairfax. For infoi'mation, call 762· 
8272 or 61 (). 793...3361. 
SECOND CHANCE 7 p.m. A sub
stance abuse and addictions mteliig 
will be held at Agape Olristian 
Center, Wilmington. For infCI'lllllOOI. 
call654-4577.' 
PERENNIALS 7 to 9 p.m.' A Wit~ 
hop by the New Castle Co8llly 

Master GanJeaers wiU be bekla1bt 
College of~ 
Fisher Gree .... .)l.Qi)~ 

Autumn's colors illuminat~ the landscape Oct. 1 through Oct. 24 at Longwood Gardens, 
Kennett Square, Pa. Glowmg shades of yellow, orange, purple and red paint the trees and 
flower gardens throughout the 1 ,050-acre horticultural showplace. Daily programs ad to the 
Gardens' fall charms. For information, call 610-388-1000 ext. 442. 

Halloween Parade along Main Street, ewark will begin 
at Tyre Avenue. Costumed familes welcome to march. 
366-7060. 
EARTH BENEATH YOUR FEET Noon-4 p.m. Iron 
Hill Museum Fall Festival, Old Baltimore Pike, Newark. 
Hands-on geology, Native American game. , archeology 
hike. nature craft. , refreshments. $2 admission, under 6 
years free. 368-5703. 
THE FIRE ESCAPE 7 p.m. to midnight. Leave the 
world behind at The Fire Escape a Christian nightclub at 
Perception. in the College Square Shopping Center, 
Newark. 
lNTE~NATIONAL FILMS 7:30p.m. The 1996 
Chinese film "Temptress Moon ," in the Trabant 
University Center Theatre, Newark cam puc. 831-1964. 
TAIKO 7 p.m. Primal art of Taiko, performed by the 
Demon Drummers of Japan at the Grand Opera House, 
Wilmington. For information and tickets, call 658-7897. 
FIESTA! 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily through Nov. 23. A 
celebration of Latin America will be held at Longwo d 
Gardens Kennett Square, Pa. 610-3 -1000 ext. 451. 
NEWARK ORCHESTRA 7:30p.m. The Newark 
Symphony Orche Ira will be performing at the 
Uniyersity of Delaware, Newark campu .. Tickets: $6 to 
$10. 369-3466. 

CLASSIC FILM 7 p.m. 
Young Franken. tein star
ring Gene Wilder and 
Marty Feldman will b 
shown at at the Grand 
Opera House. 
Wilmington. For informa
tion, ca1165 -7897. 

YMCA 'JUMP START' 
6:30 t 7:30p.m. Learn 

MONDAY 

nutrition,. Ire .. management, and other healthful hint~ 
during thi. :even-week program at the Western Branch 
YMCA, Kirkwood Highway. Co. t: $50. For inf rrnation. 
call Jo Wilkin. at 453-1482. 

IOCTOBER28 
STORY HOUR I 0:30 a.m., I :30 and 7 p.m. story 
hour for chi ldren ages 3- and one-half to . ix at the 
Newark Free Library. For information, call 731 -7550. 
HALLOWEEN COMEDY 8:30p.m. doors pen at 8 
p.m. A comic murder mystery with audience participa
tion at the Hen Zone, Perkin. Student Center. Academy 
Street, Newark. For information, call UDI-HENS. 
CONCERT 9:30 p.m. The Robert Cray Band will be 
perfonning at The Stone Balloon, Main Street, Newark. 
For infonnation, call 368-2001. 

., . ' - . 
' ... ~ ~~,.· ' \ ---

. 

EXHIBITS 
Civil War Saturdays. The Delaware History Mu. eum 
will be hosting the "Delaware in the Civil War" exhibit 
until March 1998. Visitors are invited to become part of 
the actual exhibit by entering a recreated army camp and 
explore the uten. il. of camp life. For information, call 
656-0637. 
Paintings and drawings.Paintings and a election of 
drawings by Li a Bartolozzi featuring the human form 
as subject and painting and a election of drawings cre
ated by Robert Straight since I 992 will be at the ' 
Delaware Art Mu eum, Wilmington. For information, 
call 571 -9590. 
A passion for pottery. An exhibition of English earth
enware and , toneware dating from 1160-1780 will be on 
view at Winterthur Museum, Garden & Library, 
Winterthur, through Oct. 31. Selections from the Henry 
H. Weldon Collettion addresses the subject of collecting 
and gives a small pre. entation about English pottery. For 
information, call 888-4600 or TIY 88 -4907. 
N.C. Wyeth. The Brandywine River Mu. eum will 
reopen there. tored studio of American illustrator N.C. 
Wyeth, Wednesday through Sunday, I 0 a.m to 3: 15 p.m., 
through Oct. 31. For information, call 610-388-8337. 
Art exhibit. Arti. t Eleanor Guinard will display her art 
work in the Newark Municipal Building. Elkton Road, 
Newark during the month of October. The display i. 
free and open to the public weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 
5 p.m. For information, call 366-7060. . 
Self works. Diarie. , scrapbooks and other autobioeraph
ical efforts wi ll be on display in the special collections 
gallery of the Morris Library, Univer. ity of Delaware 

ewark campu , 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. , Monday through 
Friday; 9 a.m to 8 p.m. Tue day, through Dec. 18. For 
information, call 831 -2231 . 

To CONTRIBUTE ... 
"Diversions" is compiled each week by 
Julia Sampson. Contributions are wel
come but must arrive at our news office 
at least two weeks prior to publication. 
Mail to: "Diversions," Newark Post, 
153 East Chestnut Hill Road, Newark, 
DE 1~713, or facsimile 737-9019 . 
1. ~ .1 I 
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@fiSh Day n·s 11ma For stocking 

CHANNEL CATFISH, HYBRID 
BLUE GILL, Fathead Minnows, Large 
Mouth Bass, and Black Crappie 

The Hybrid Blue Gill will reach a 
weight of 2 to 2'/2 pounds. 

Delivery Will Be: 
Wednesday November 5 
At the Fallowing Locations: 

Southern States Service • Newark 
(302) 738-0330 • 11:30-12:15 PM 

J.P. Animal Supply- Rising Sun 
(410) 658-?795 • 1:15-2:00 PM 
Aqua-Shade and complete line of 
pond equipment available. Call your 
local store to place your order or call 

501-578-9501 
Fish Wagon c1996 

7677 Hwy 163 • Harrlsburo, Arl<ansas 72432 

Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 
e-mail address 
today! 

newpost@ dca. net 

NEWARK POST 
FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL 73 7-0714 

\ 
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N t \\ ·\ '' '\ f\ )\' ·:· CROSSWORD PUULE 

~HAWAH 11H An~ ~ ~MI1AN Y I1 ~~~~ N 1~ 

THE ~KIN Of ~llR TEETH 

Poets, pro1phets, atnos:;tUrs, 
bathing beauties, and a family 

from New Jersey -

It'~ Wil~~r at~~~ Wil~~t! 

DELAWARE'S 
'LARGEST SELECTION OF 

-ovv~ 
COSTUMES 8 

AccESsoams 
• Infants to Adults & Extra Large 

ACROSS 
1 Street talk 
&Sailed 

through 
10Rosebud. 

lor one 
14 "Little Things 

Mean-" 
18 Goatish 

gamboler 
11 Breathing 

noil8 
20 Novelist 

Binchy, 
21 "Bye!" in Bari 
22 Dumas 

bakery 
classic? 

26 Girt Soout 
unit 

27 Perfect 
28 Menotti title 

character 
29 Monstrous 
32 ~-Gantry'' 
34 Broad st. 
35 Debbie of 

"Singin' In 
the Rain" 

37 Snlggle(s 
quany 

38 Bunch of 
dates? 

43 Made 
Cheddar 
better 

44 Air-Quality 
org. 

46 Highway 
markers 

47 Alias initials 
ohn -

• Changing Rooms • Expert & Friendly Advice 
• Permanent Year-Round Locations 

• All the Finishing Touches! 

*THE* 
MAGIC fUN STORE 

210 W. MARKET ST HAUOIEDHOIIRS: NEWARK STORE 
NEWPORT PLAZA SHOP. CTR. IWr• fUI·II'If 319 NEWARK SHOP. CTR. 

N~,DE. NEWARK,DE 
302-918-7159 •IIOOII·IPI 302-737.0165 lla! 

CONVENIENT PARKING AT BOTH LOCATIONS 

r.-------~r.-------~rr-------~ 
I II SPIDER WEBBING II I 
1ssoo oFF '1so"Y 11 FREE v.th ~ 11 s2oo wlt2ony 1 
I PURCHASE II ~ II OFF PURCHASE I 
I THE II THE II THE I 
I MAGIC FUN STORE II MAGIC FUN STORE II MAGIC FUN STORE I 
L~t. ~22f~.J L~-!;!!'11-~~~.J L~...!; 

\ 

Pusos consonant i1ifiltly 38Scorch diciembrl 
48Debussy u Hightllted ~ s cavern 31 Motrltain lion eosnn 

bakery tune? 17 Transvaal I Stang or 31Ct*Jmskyof 13 Peaude-
54 Tizzy residents Schwatz~no 1.4yGirr' 14 • - the Mood 
55-way • Moncia, to egger 408akery for Love" 

(5011 of) Pugsley 7 Roman comedian? 17Sparsely 
56 "The Gtaas II Bard's riwr statesman 41 Similar Httled 

Menagerie" to Veto a veto I Spit and 42 Figure of country 
role 12 "Love Story'' splice? interest? UFrom-Z 

57--3 fatty composer t Diet. entry 45 Singer Zadora 11 Beat 
acid Francis 1 0 Less loopy a Jones of the 82 Bridges or 

58 Frankie or 94 Uses a trowel 11"- Smile Be Mets Bodmer 
Cleo 98TW.t Your Um· 49 Gladdens 83 Well·venti-

59 Sloth, for one 99 Singapore- brella" 50 Secret store Ia ted 
80 "Sister - " (cocktail) 12 Daredevil 51 Troubadour's 15 WOM wei 

('92 film) 1011ftes Knievel Instrument 18 Pro foe 
61 Apr&S·Skl 1 02 Where the 13 W11ter mo. 52 Drew while 87 Popcorn and 

quaff gulls are? 14 Keen lnsl;rt ttstracted pretzels 
12 Time to 105 Oesptse 15 Bonet or 53 Host t9 Creatunt for 

evolve? 107 Dfeadlocked Whelchel 54-Remo. taming? 
63 Possessed one 16 Promise Italy 100 Rank 
M Bakery 109 Bakery 17 Hammer or 58Nabokov 102 Chest 

phNosophy? rejoinder? wrench novel protectors? 
68 "2001~ 11$ RIA>ber 20Wear an 81 Singer Patsy 103 Hatch's 

computer duckie's room original 82 Nicholas 104 Word form 
71 "Grat-'' 117 Pruned a 23 ~renburg's Gage book for "boffe" 
73 "Walk - in paragraph RV9f 851n abundance 105 Maintain 

My Shoes" 118 Sedgwick or 2' He's speech· 88 Forebodings 106 Lurid lugosl 
74 Tourist's McClurg less 67 Norse royal 108 Europe's 

neckwear 119 Genuflect 25 Rants name neighbor 
75 Actor's signal 120 Noah's eldest· 29 Popular 69 Steel and 110 "Kookie" 
76 Grate stuff 121 Sketch house plant Shakespeare Symes 
78 Actress Graff 122 Devour 30 Bakery 70 Ade ingredi- 111 Always, to 
79 - -garde Dickens reveille? ants Auden 
81 Bank feature, 123 One of "The 31 Sturm- 72 Cosset a 1121ndustrious 

for short Avengers" Orang corgi insect 
82 Refuse to DOWN 33 Shake· 76 Curly coif 113 Formerly 

light 1 Fastwayto spearean 77 Eastern known as 
83 Famous the UK monarch European 114 Billy-

bakery 2 --di-dah 34 Nautical 78 Finished the Williams 
region? 3 Consumed adverb cake 115 Of long 

8 Gre 4Bi A le 35 Saladve ie 79 Enero to standi 

Is your child 
caught in a 
failure chain? 
Your child may need help witl1 weak tudy skills or 

poor r acting or maf"h skills. He or h may be 

,----<-----------, tmmotivat d or lack confidence, 

~c=====z=======~ despite a good l.Q. 

-=~~~~~~~ Our r1ifi d teachers help 

•~=.:.~~~~~ children over ome fmstralion and 
fai lm·e. A few hours a we k can help 

'-----..------' gain U1 Educational Edge. 

HUNTINGTON 
LEARNING 
CENTER 

. Your child can learn. 

"'""""'"'"'"'' owned & opemoed 

Individual testing and tutOIIng in 
Reading, Study Skills, Writing, Phonics, Spelling, 
Math and SAT/ ACT prep. 

DRUMMOND OFFICE PLAZA 
Newark, DE 

(302) 737-1050 

s-eN JOY ONE OF THE HIGHEST FOR\;15 
(..._/ OF ENTERTAINMENT 

ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALISTS,.LTD. Proudly Presents 

'~ c/'ymphony in tJ/iite"™ 
W e Lipizzaner Stallions are horses of 
t'7 nobility- the ultimate expression of 
an art form which dates back 
to the 16th century. These 
magnificent stallions perform 
acrobatic maneuvers that 
no other breed of horse 
can equal. 

And now, they are here for 
all to appreciate. Don't miss 
this rare chance to see them 
perform, inch1ding their 
AIRS ABOVE THE 
GROUND.® They have 
after all, been practicing 
for the last 400 years. 

on their 
World 

Tour 

- The Wonderful World of Horses®-
ROYAL LIPIZZANER STALLION SHOW® 
'A SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY EDITION OF THE EQUESTRI AN TREAT OF TH E CENTURY'' 

t>$'<1 
WED • OCT 29 .t THURS • OCT 30 • 7:30PM 

BOB CARPENTER CENTER ® 
Tid;e~ at: Arf!lltl Box OJ!ice, Ttrlboltl UIIW. Box OJ!ice su.n 

cl Ti~: CMrre 1icUI.r (JQ2) 9/U-2000 T DOOR 
AJuhr $14..50 • KMb cl Settion SaN $2.0lYI"ICket 

For Gro~~p~ (302) BJ/~12/lillfil«l VIPS.. A~e 
llltp:/twww.hpiu.811~ri«JJll 
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'Problems in Classroom go hand in hand with societal problems' 
~KELLY, from 6 •• before they even enter the educa
tional ystem. All children, even in 
the be t of familie , c me t h I 
with some baggage, i.e. , turmoil in 
the home, divorce, financial or 
health problem f a family mem
ber, et . The black child, no matter 
the economic tatu , enter · s h I 
with the extra heavy burden of 
being a black child. He or she enters 

negative perception of black chil 
dren. They believe through pa t 
experience, perhaps, that black chil 
dren are not a bright and are intel
lectually inferior in knowledge and 
in substance compared to white 
children. You may find in many 
ca es that the e are excellent teach
ers who abhor racism. hese educa
tor are dedicated, truly love their 
work and incerely love the children 
no matter what their ethnic back
ground. 

I challenge these teachers to search deep 

within themselves and their approach to teaching a 

diverse group of students." 

in the form of a letter that will be 
helpful to her in teaching my child. 
Thi introductory letter helps the 
teacher better know my daughter 
and also lets he or she know that I 
care about my child' performance 
in school. 

The problems in the classroom 
go hand in hand with ocietal prob
lem. 

chool often time having to fight 
outright racism. Just as deadly, is 
the m re pre\ alent in idious, 
cloaked form of racism. 

In reality, there is the belief held 
by some tea hers, even without their 
consciously awareness, of having a 

These beli fs of innate inferiority 
that get in the way of teaching black 
children may have been deeply 
etched long before they became 
teachers. The ·e same educators may 
tend to be either too tough or too 

ROUTE 40, ELKTON, MD 
41 0-398-0460 

OPEN HOUSES 
LOWER SCHOOL (GRADES 1-4): 

lenient with a tudent. Some, adly 
wi II give up on a student and have 
low expectations from day one, dis
missing that tudent a a "Jo t 
cause." 

It i al o weari ·orne to me that 
some children are judged by where 
they live, i.e. city vs. suburb, devel
opment vs. development. I chal 
lenge these teachers to search deep 
within themselves and the·r 
approach to teaching a diver e 
group of students. For some ed ca
tors a heightened awarene s may be 
all that is needed to change the. e 
perceptions. 

Each year 1 hold my breath with 
the fear that my daughter will be 
a signed to that teacher whose 
belief will be "try as I may, this kid 
is doomed not to meet the standards 
no matter what I do" and write her 
off. Thankfully, [ have had wonder-

ALL OPEN HOUSES 
9 A.M. - 1 P.M. 

OCTOBER 30 
MIDDLE & UPPER SCHOOLS (GRAces 5-12): 

PARENTS AND STUDENTS WELCOME 

CAU.. ADMISSIONS AT 

NOVEMBER 5 (302) 892-4285 
EXTfNDED DAY AND SI.MM:R PFIOOIWIS • FIW:NCIAL AID AVAI.A81E 

ful teacher who keep my child 
excited about school. 

I made a promise when my child 
entered chool that he will ucceed 
in school with my help and support. 
Each chool year 1 gear up to "do 
battle" by donning my advocacy 
annor to fight for her success in 

hoot. I am ever watchful and care
ful in thi s role. Sometimes involved 
parents are unfajrly- viewed suspi
cious ly by teacher . . A a parent one 
must be carefu l not to cross that line 
of involvement opposed to interfer
ence. 

Each year, I work hard and suc
ce fu lly at communication with my 
daughter's teachers . They are 
aJways accessible to me and keep 
me informed. 1 feel it neces ary to 
have the teacher get to know me and 
my daughter at the beginning of the 
school year by sharing information 

I agree that reducing clas size 
and increa ing teacher training are 
both essential in helping teacher do 
a better job educating children. 

I am c nvinced that upport from 
home is the single mo t important 
e lement that parents must be 
accountable for. 

I expect teachers to be held ju t 
a accountable by keeping any bias
e or prejudice out of the cia sroom 
and acknowledging that every child 
i capable of learning and doing all 
they can in helping that student to 
succeed. 

• Ruth Kelly is a concerned ingfe
parent who believes in quality pub
lic education. She works as a secre
tary for DuPont and has been active 
in educational issues for many 
years. 

Your one stop source for all your 
Fall decorating needs. 

1 ,GOO's of Pumpkins to choose from 
All shapes and sizes 

Straw Bales *Corn Stalks *Gourds 
Indian Corn *Mums *Crafts 

Located on Rt. 4 Chestnut Hill Rd. at 
Our Lady of Grace Field 

Weekdays: Noon -Til Dark 
Weekend: 9:00AM - Til Dark 

to benefit the Easter Seal Society of Del-Mar 
Win a 1998 Catera and a 1998 Sedan DeVille valued at over $70.000! 

$50 per ticket ... only 3.500 tickets will be sold! 
Support d by Century 21 Rea l Estate oflices of Delmarva 

Drawing will be held Saturday, November 15. 1997 at 2 pm 
at Bob Smith Cadillac, 7677 Ocean Gateway. Easton. MD 

Send check or M.O. to: Easter Seal Society of Del-Mar Inc .. Cadillac Raffle 
61 Corporate Circle, New Castle. DE 19720-2405 

Toordet byphonc. Cnll : (800) 677-3800 
(302) 324-4444: Fax: (302) 324-4441 Use Visa. MasterCard 

l.l m\1 o l 3.!;00 ticket s wil l be sold . Eoatcr Sen I Sodc ly of Dol M(•r h' o nou profit o rqoniza · 
li on . Coulrlbu llons arc tcoc dcduchble in uccordan ct~ wilh low Void where prohib1tc-d by 

lnw . M1ninmm O!JC o l purc hO R(' f icc 18 v~nrtc . J'loynHHH I all applicable 
r-'~ -· frdNul. p; lotc.l't locnltoxcs. toes and tc urchtugos om tho rot~ponelbUity 
\.J'IIN~

21 
of ond must be paid by I he winner. Eas ter Sculs employee" ond lmmc 

_............, dialc lam ily members o re lnoliqlb lo. You need not bcJ prcsrnl a t the 
-- 1 drawing to win. 

KEEP YOUR CAR! 
$ $ NO. CREDIT CHECKS $ $ 
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Working together 
in Delaware for 
quality care . . 

From quality care to cost, a lot rides on the health care 

coverage you offer your employees. 
That's why Principal Health CareSM brings everyone together. 

Employers, employees, doctors and hospitals ... delivering quality ... 

all the way down the line. 
So it's possible for employees to go 

to a doctor they trust and a hospital they 

know. And they get quality care -

from wellness programs to prenatal and 

emergency care to check -ups and 

immunizations. 
With everyone working together, 

there's less hassle, less papetwQrk
efficiencies without compromising quality. 

And we're part of The Principal Financial Group~ 

a family of companies that's been committed to·fulfilling 

customers' needs for over a century. 
Calll-800-833-PHCD (7423) or your broker today. And 

look for us at http://www.principal.com on the Internet. 

What health care is meant to be.am 

Health 
Care 
A Member of the Principal 
Financial Group 

© 1997 Principal Health Care, Inc. Products and services offered through Principal Health Care of Delaware. 
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Del DOT taSk force needs more time to study issues 
~ ULBRICH, from 1 
and construction , and acquisition 
and di position of pr per:ues 
acquired for right -of-way. 
''Because of all the publicity ur
rounding the real estate, we decided 
to focus on that first," aid Ulbrich. 

Ulbrich said the . four-month 
review process seemed adequate 
before tarting. "We wanted to meet 
every two week but went to every 
three weeks so we would have time 
to submit questions in advance," 
explained the Newark legislator. 
"We have fewer meeting , but this 
effectively gives the task force the 
option to get the agency 's answers 
and cro. s-examine them." 

Ulbrich said 20-30 people from 
DelDOT, including Transportation 
Secretary Anne Canby, attend each 
task force meeting in order to field 
the questions. "We don't always get 
the complete answer or exactly what 
the task force member wanted to 
know, but we get answers," aid 
Ulbrich. "Secretary Canby attends 
every meeting and it's obvious that 
her involvement in the department 
in extensive. Very little happens of 
which she doesn't have at least a 
cursory knowledge." 

Ulbrich said the group has 
already seen where some problems 
exist. "Many of the real estate prop
erties pr<!sently held by DelDOT 
cannot be disposed of without noti-

OPEN HOUSE 

./'../ Q_uafi'f_v 'Ldli(Ll I lOll 

·1Jie ~/Ui ·IJiLZt Lt1sts 
} -l LU~·t imc 

Wed., October 29 
9 a.m . ...;.:...2 p.m. 

4-Year Old Preschool 
through 8th Grade 

Traditional Values & Curriculum 
High Academic Standards 

AM & PM Extended Care Hours 
Music, Library, PE & Art Programs 

Computer Lab 
Breakfast & Hot Lunch Program 
Computers in Every Classroom 
· Loving Faculty 

Beautiful Country Setting 

199 Polly Drummond Hill Road • Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 731-7773 

Something terrible happens when you 
do not advertise. Nothing! Call 737·0724 

CIGARETTE CITY. 
Discount CigGre~es & Fine CigGrs 
Celebrate customer appreciation month starting 

Fri. Sept 26th through the month of October 
Marlboro 
Salems 
Winstons 
Camel. 
Bas ic 
Dora! 
Eagles 
Mistys 
Kools 
Newports 

$ 1.79 per pack $ 15.98 Carton 
$ 13.98 with sticker 
$ 13.98 with sticker 
$ 13.98 with sticker 
$ 11 .48 with sticker 

99¢ per pack 
$ 10.48 with sti cker 

$8.99 with sticker 
$1 1.48 with sti cker 
$ 12.89 with sti cker 

$ 11.98 with sticker/Peoples Plaza location only 

Coke • Pep i • 12 oz. Single Cans • 35¢ 
Complete line of Imported Cigarettes 

Marlboro • $13.98 CTN • NOV. 24 thru DEC. 31, 1997 

~E~\ On Premise S moking Lounge and Ga me Room 
, 2-LTR Coke 

·~~~~----------~ 

FINE CIGARS (30% OFF BOX SALES) 
• H. UPMAN • PARTAGAS • MACANUDO • HOYA • DeMONTERRY 

• AL CAPONES • EXCELSIORS • BAUZA • ONYX • .MONTERCANARIO 
• BERING • THOMAS • HINDS • ROYAL JAMAICA 

CIGARETTE CITY 
238 Peoples Plaza 
Newark, DE 1 9702 

Rt. 40 East and Old 896 
302-836-4889 

FAX 302-836-4733 

OP£N 
M-Sat 9-7 Sun I 0-5 

5 ll College Square 
Newark, DE I 97 1 1 

Rt. 40 East , turn left at Rt. 72 
College Sq. Shopping Ctr. on right 

302- 369-8203 
FAX 302-369-8171 

OPE.N 
M-Sat 9-4 S uoo 10-5 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING CIGARETIE 
CIGARETTE SMOKE CONTAINS CARBON MONOXIDE 

Owned and Operated by Rae and Frank Speciale 
Return a copy of this ad in person 

Tell us your d ty and state __ you wi11 get a FREE llghter, 
key chain , coffee mug, flashllght, or Winston cup music cd 

LIMIT ONE FREE ITEM rt:R CUSTOMER No SALES T A)( 

FREEl20Z.CoFFEEw/ANYPURCHASE. WE SELL WHITE HOUSE COFFEE -
BEANS FROM NEW YORK. 

fying the two most previou own
ers," said Ulbrich. "They also have 
to sell at the appraised value which 
may not be the market value in the 
eyes of a willing purchaser." 

Other states permit sale at 85 per
cent of appraised value and Ulbrich 
noted that in the case of very small 
parcels held by DelDOT, the real 
value may be non-existent. 

Another concern to the task force 
is the fact that DelDOT has pur
chased much more property than 
was apparently needed when roads 
were finally built. "It's not clear 
why that is - it's a real can of 
worms," said Ulbrich. "Two or three 
people make the decisions to spend 
hundreds of thousands of dollars at 

the agency but the state legislature 
needs a resolution to spend tax dol
lars." 

Ulbrich said she can't emphasize 
enough that the group was created 
as a result of legislators' failure to 
get answers to questions put to the 
agency in the pa t. "If that had been 
done, we would not have this task 
force now," she said. 

The group may have to examine 
management at DeiDOT from the 
top down, according to Ulbrich. 
"People from all over the state have 
written to me and other legislators 
expressing concerns about 
DelDOT," she said. "A group of 
DeiDOT employees put together a 
whole packet of information which l 

Lookingfor the 
Best Choice for 

Your Child's 
Education? 

We have the answer! 
Theme School 
Open Houses 
For Students in Grades 4-6 

now have." 
Ulbrich said the task force ha 

asked the assi tance of the state 
auditor who has also attended every 
meeting. "We ' re considering asking 
for a full financial audit of the 
department of transportation," she 
said. 

"If we just keep asking ques
tions," she concluded, "eventually 
(DeiDOT) will hang themselves no 
matter what." 

Ulbrich also said the go~ernor's 
office had asked about joining in the 
task force's investigation. "I sug
gested that to Governor Carper 
before the task force started to 
meet," said Ulbrich. "He laughed, 
but now they want to talk about it." 

Sunday. November 2 
Bancroft Academy 
Mathematics, Sdence & the Arts' 
700 N. Lombard St., Wilmington 429-4102 
1:00 - 2:30 p.m. 

Sunday. November 9 
Bayard Elementary School 
Developing Gifts and Talents 
200 S. DuPont St., Wilmington 429-4118 
1:00 - 2:30p.m. 

Elbert/Palmer Academy 
Ecology, Health & Fitness 

Pulaski Elementary School 
World Languages, International Studies 
1300 Cedar St., Wilmington 429-4136 
2:00 - 3:30 p.m. 

1210 Lobdell St., Wilmington 429-4188 
2:00 - 3:30 p.m. 

Drew /Pyle Elementary School 
Communications Atts 'lraditional School 
600 N. Lombard St., Wilmington 429-4139 
3:00 - 4:30 p.m. 

Stubbs Elementary School 
Economics, Leadership & Intemational'lrade 
1100 Pine St., Wilmington 429-41 75 
3:00 - 4:30 p.m. 

1027R240118 

Christina School District - The Best Choice 

St. Mark's High School 
• Catholic, diocesan, coeducational, college preparatory 
• $6.7 million in college scholarships & grants for the Class of '97 
• Delaware's broadest Advanced Placement program 
• Five academic ability levels for an individualized course of study 
• Many extracurricular activities in athletics, the arts and service 
• Academic scholarships and financial aid available 
• Beautiful 45-acre suburban campus 

Open House 
Sunday, November 2, 1997 

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Presentations at 1:15 & 2:15 • Tours throughout the afternoon 

Placement Test -- Saturday, December 6, 1997 

2501 Pike Creek Road 
Wilmington, Delaware 19808 

For more information, call (302) 738-3300 ext. 3063. 
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New veterinary club starting 
A new veterinary science 4-H Club will 

have its first meeting at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Oct. 29. The club i open to all youth ages 8 to 
18. This new club is ideal for anyone who 
enjoys learning about animal , whether or not 
they are interested in becoming a veterinarian 
as a career. The meetings will be held at the 
New Castle County Exten ion office, room 
209, at 910 S. Chapel Street across from 
Caldor Department Store. For information 
call 831-8965. 

Fall fest at Iron Hill 
The Iron Hill Mu eum will be hosting its 

Fall Festival on Sunday, Oct. 26, from noon to 
4 p.m. This year's theme is The Earth Beneath 
Your Feet, and programs will focus on Iron 
Hill's history as an earth .resource. Included in 
the activities will be archaeology hikes, rock 
collection, nature crafts, face painting, pro
duce sales, Native American games for chil
dren, hands-on geology activities and re~resh
ments. Admission is $2 per person; children 
under six are admitted free. 

The Iron Hill Museum is located near J-95 
at 1355 Old Baltimore Pike, Newark. For 
information, call 368-5703. 

Epic film coming to 
Brookside 

A major motion picture that has been trans
lated into more than 410 different languages is 
coming to the local area. 

"Jesus" wa originally distributed by 
Warner Brother to theaters throughout the 
United State . Now, the epic film is being 
shown as a gift to the community through the 
efforts of two churche in Brookside. 

St. Andrew 's Presbyterian and Kingswood 
United Methodist, standing side-by-side a 
block from Brookside School, are jointly 
sponsoring the free presentation.on Sau,uday, 
Nov. 1, at 7 p.m. in the Brookside Elementary 
School on Marrows Road. Doors open at 6:30 
p.m. 

The movie, considered the mo t accurate 
ever made about arguably the most influential 
man in history, ha been translated and dis
tributed worldwide by Campus Crusade for 

cast of 5,000 actor . 
For more information about the Brook ide 

sl}owing, call Bill Cooke at 738-6194 or either 
of the two churches. 

Agricultural College to 
host Open House 

The College of Agricultural Sciences will 
host an open house for prospective students 
and theirfamilie on Saturday, Nov. 15, from 
1 to 4 p.m. Vi itors to Townsend Hall will met 
with faculty and tudent , tour faci lit.ie , learn 
about majors and receive scholarship informa
tion. 

Townsend Hall is located on South College 
Avenue, Newark across from the Chrysler 
plant. For information and reservations, call 
831 -2508. 

Bear Library still needs funding 
Christ. More than one billion people in over Donna Draper, of the Friends of the Bear 
219 countries are believed to have watched Library, said persons passing the site of the 
"Jesus," ec1ipsing films like "Gone With the long-awaited Bear Library. at Route 7 and 40 
Wind " "E.T." and "Star Wars." during October & November will see work-

Ja~k Valenti , president of the Motion men pouring the cement slab, finishing utili
Picture Association, said that "Je us" i the ties and insta11ing building steel. 
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matenals collection,'' said Draper. "The thing 
we come to the library for: computers, book , 
reference, etc ." 

On Nov. 16, the Friends plan a Kenny 
Roger Chicken/ Beef Dinner at the 
Chri tiana Fire Hall, Main Street, Christiana. 
Ticket are available by calling the Bus ·iere 
family at 325-9936 or Marlyne Dick at 432-
0872. 

Draper said per on who belong to a club 
or group which would like to join in the fun 
and help raise money for the community 
library should call her at 322- 1465. 

Scholarship program 
Participants are currently being ought for 

the 1998 Delaware National Teenager 
Scholarship Program. Scholarships are based 
on scholastic achievement, community ser
vice, and individuality. The National Teenager 
Foundation award over 5 million dollars 
annually in ca h and tuition scholar hips. 

There will be a state winner and runner up 
in two age divisions, 13 to 15 year old and 16 
to 18 years old. 

In addition to scholarships and prizes, the 
winner wil1 win an exciting, week long trip to 
the national pageant at Opryland, USA. 

For information, caJJ Susanne Ludwig at 
456-3447 or, Nancy Campo at 645-2044. 

most translated film in the movie industry. Fundraising, however, is on-going. Draper 
Ba ed exclusively on the Gospel of Luke, said the group sti ll needs $650,000. "The 
"Jesus" was filmed entirely in Israel with a monies we are now raising will go toward the 

~-----=~----~~~------------------, 
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Compact Discs Special Orders 
Cassettes Accessories 
Singles y Used COs 

------ -------------~--------------------

$2 QFFE;~~ ! 1 Qo/o OFF 
$1 0 F F =~7a~ i Your Total Purchase Pnce! 

Not to be combined with any other offer I Not to be combined with any other offer 
Col.4)on Expires 11/30/97 1 Coupon Expires 11/30/97 

- - - I • ·- . - - - - ·- . -
G~v~~;.; ~~~~ Sh~p~;g c~~ter at Rts. 40 & 7 Bear, DE 836-4540 

. .:~ 

Something terrible happens when you 
do not advertise. Nothing! Call737·0724 

Disappointed with the quality and 
choice of store bought Halloween 
costumes? 

This Year Rent At 
IR IN 5IT.RN'S { 

o;f!f!Hbs 
WHERE ALL OUR COSTUMES ARE 

PRIZE WINNERS. 
NEW STOCK EVERY YEAR 

FOR90YEARS r------., 
106W.StlteSt.,Medla,PA 19063 I $5.00 ·OFF I 

61~566-0310 ANY COMPLETE COSTUME I 
•JI«::IIHzl"'l in co.slll.ut bsip 1 WITH COUPON 

e•IMIIUbed 1900 • THRU OCT. 24,1997 • --------

Get·A Great CD Rate, 
Free Checking and $25. 
At Mellon, a great CD rate is just the beginning. 
Get this Mellon CD right now, and you get 

a great rate. Plus free checking~ free checkst 

and a $25 gift check~ And 

the convenience of 24-hour 

banking, banking by ATM 

and by phone, free telephone 

bill-paying; and 7-day-a-week 

supermarket banking. To find 

out more, stop by any of our 

offices or call the 

Center at 1 800 MELLON-24, or visit our 

web site at www.mellon.com. 

~ Mellon Bank 
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Residents members 
of Dickinson College 

Peter and Margaret Saenger of 
~ewark, ha recently enrolled at 
We leyan Univer ity, Middletown, 
Conn. 

member are pr hibited from 
rece1vmg commi ions from the 
sale of securities or insurance rec
ommended to their clients. 

recently departed on a six-month 
deployment to the Mediterranean 
Sea aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
George Wa hington. 

Michell L. Belt n, daught r f 
Mr. and Mr . J.T. B lton lll of 8 ar, 
and Elizabeth H. Jenn ings, daughter 
of Mr. Peter H. Jennings of Newark, 
both recently en tered Dickinson 
College, arlisle, Pa. 

Saenger is a graduate of 
W sttown chool. 

Baumbach attends 
conference 

Mallard Asset Management pro
vides money management ervice 
for it individual client , and i 
located n Ea t Main Street, 
Newark. 

Russell graduates 
Air Force Airman Steven A. 

Ru ell has recently graduated from 
ba ic military training at Lackland 
Air force Ba e, San Antonio, Texas. Belt n is a graduate of Padua 

cadcmy and Jenning$ is a graduate 
of Tower Hill High chool. 

Paul Baumbach of Mallard Asset 
Management Corp., Newark, 

Ponzo departs 
Navy eaman Tiffany D. Ponzo, 

daughter of Bonnie J. Morgan of 
Glasgow, recently departed on a ix
month deployment to the 
Mediterranean St:a aboard the fast 
combat support ship USS Seattle. 

Russell , son of Leonard E. and 
Beth C. Rus ell of New Ca tle, i a 
1997 graduate of Christiana High 
School, Newark. 

attended the 1997 Regional 

Ellis at Baltimore 
International college 

onference of the National 
Association of Personal Financial 
Advisors, held recently in 
Alexandria, Va. 

ewark resident Tyrone Elli 
recently entered the Baltimore 
(Md.) [nternational ulinary 
Co llege (formerly known at 
Baltimore International Culinary 

The conferen e featured 24 e -
ion related to the considerations 

involved and the means by which 
both financial advi ors and their 
client c~n effectively achieve 
financial independence upon reti.re
ment. 

Ponzo is one of more than 600 
sailor aboard the ship, which 
departed it homeport of Earle, N.J. 
The 1994 graduate of Phi !adelphia 
Regional High School , joined the 
Navy in April 1996. 

Sarro named 
Employee of Year 
in state 

Jlcg ). 
Ellis is majoring in professional 

cooking and baking. Baumbach was among more than 
300 planner , exhibitor , and peak
er participating in the NAPFA 
Northeast-Mid-Atlantic Region's 
annual conference. 

Turley to 
Mediterranean Sea 

Loretta Sarro of Newark wa 
named the tate-wide "Employee of 
the Year" for 1997. A coordinator 
for the Delaware Office for the Deaf 
and Hard of Hearing, Sarro exem
plifies per everance and a high level 
of accomplishment, according to the 
committee. 

Saenger at Wesleyan 
University 

NAPFA represents comprehen
sive fee-only financial advisors. [ts 

Navy Seaman Michael C. Turley, 
whose wife, Melissa, is the daughter 
of Tammy L. Eng li sh of Bear, Christopher D. Saenger, son of Deaf from birth, Sarro received a 

IDI 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25TH 

Eden Square Shopping Center • Route 40 - Bear 

Hosted by WJBR Radio & ")-Bear" ==mer! 
Pumpkin Painting Prizes Delaware State Police best eD'S 

Blockbuster Video Prints Face Painting Child Finger Printing costuiDe 
for Kids Z-28 camaro Beg~Mradoa for 

10 3 p.m. 

COiltat- 10:00 ~IL 

USE THESE SPECIAL COUPONS 
r.--------------------~ BLOCKBUSTER 

Video! 

r--------------------, r--------------------, FALL SPECIAL Eden Cleaners 
r--------------------, Sheila's Party World 1 I 

"FAll CLEANING SPECIAL" 

• FREE IUdprint 10°/o OFF 
• FREE Prizes 

Discount Party Supplie!t 1 
·, I 

FREE 
1 )f'u~pkin Flashlight-\: 
[) With purchase of \..J 

any costume 

I 
• I .. I 
)I 
, I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: ~~~;e~~!;~999 • . 
L---------------~:~=~ 

• Ed~ n ~· Smr~ Only 

all incoming dry leani ng order 

Laundered Shirt 90¢ w/dry cleaning 
"We et the standard that othe~ fo llow" 

6 Open 
836-64 5 Dally 8·7 

!l!P ~ .!;3.!!'2.? __________ _!a~~~!. 9_:? ~ 

with this coupon 

836-8510 

.· 'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

& OTHER PEPSI PRODUCTS/ 
2·Liter Bottles 

age 
WITH COUPON 

Eg~~?;1;e 111 1 II II II I I 11111111111111 II II 
Exp Oct 25, '97 4 0001 0 708 36 9 

L--------------------~ r---LDW-E·s--, 

L--------------------~ 

1 Carat T.W. Diamond Ring 
aturday, October 25, 1997 

l'llo.vn 

836-9745 . 
L--------------------~ 

L--------------------~ -----------, r--------------------, 
HOLIDAY 
HAIRCUT 

Hurry f11 - offer ••plreo 
Nov••"r 29, 1997. ___________ ...) 

r--------------------, r--------------------, r--------------------, 
BallerinaCostume PNClDA~TK •, e __ ...._ •• l 
Talent Contest JD) 1 ~ - - • ~ -

3 p.m. in Studio ® : GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS I 

LIVE WELL Drawing (Bring this ad) Where PerjonnaJUP Counts I 
STIJP BY AND REGISTER JO Mus I Be Present To Win Scholars hi s : 

WIN A HOMB.m lUF BlOWER (N~~E tt~:!n~~~~~vl EDEN SQUARE OFFICE 1 Eden ~~~:s~~~~~~~g Center : 

SIYIIDOiv, OCT. 25, OilY NEW CASTLE DANCE ACADEMY 832-8750 1
1 Stop by on Saturday, Oct. 25 , and receive 11 II un ,1 Stop by on October 25th and r V' · 1 1 

832·TOES (8637) Receive a Free Gift I a ·rec tlamm or upp emcnt !tamp e. I 

302 834 8508 1 Eden Square location only. 1 
- - $5.00 Off Dance Costumes Eden Square Location Only I • fl'k Jbout our VCilr round 20~ off''" ing' dul>* I L-- ~ ~----- --------~ L--------------------~ L--------------------~ L~-------------------~ 

r--r~]:ii~~-lli~:~Tj~j~-, r------$-1--0FF------, r---, ~GotniNoiAC;o"N_: ___ , r.-D-Y-~1-C--.~~~:(~f.~~~~~::~: 
~~I I\~ l f]JJ .l CHI [.5£ RE.STAURANT REHAilii.ITATIO\' E TER I 
.!JJ,JI.!J,; 1 _. SUPER G ICE CREAM Best Food to SlllhknOnH.O. IIt•ltHnr.lll"tl1~t~m t 

Nails • Tanning • Body Care Assorted Flavors- half gallon container Eat-in or Take Out Located At The Eden Squarel 

F ~- $2500 Valid thru November 26, 1997 In the Eden Square 1 oo•~:o Off Shoppl'ng Center'. II ULL ~TS• ~:~tGbeOd!~~percustomer Coupon /'C 

(302)83"2~8372 llllm,lllll ~lll @ ~~;~2282 c ... ::~=~~:~;;::.~i::ts:~;~~::n.s!i 
L ______ ~~•I!_ _ ~1~5~!_ ______ ~ L ~ _ ~ ~ 0~ ~: ~: _ ~ _________ ~ L ________ ___________ _ ~ L ___ ~a~ };_~;~~~tl~~:~---J 
r--------------------, r--------------------, 
DELAWARE RE ID NTS Special October Otrer:s in ,..--------------------------------------------, 
Arc miraculou ly ending their back, 

ne k & pain pr blcms using our 
little known health ·c r ts. 

J.J. McCready, DC 

302-737-2912 
FREE CONSULTATION 
L---------~---------~~ 

ComcastCountry: 1 -~-., ..... , UP TO 1 
ignupforthcMctru2000 . crvt cplan* and 1 ............ I ~~~ orr I 
take 5 ofT monthly access and get 0 free 1 ·-- 1 
minutes for 6 month~ - th:•t '. only 9.99 a 1 WfDI I 1 

month for 6 months! 1
1 

Route 1 &40/Eden Sq. Shopping 1
1 

Phone pri es Marting at S.99 ... hurry in and ~ave! I Cnt. (Between Su~r G & Lowe's) Department Stor~ Repular I 

~LUlARe~~~· L~-·--lQ~~-§~Q~Q~----------~~~:~s!~~~~~----J 
302-832-3636 

Visit us on the World Wide Weti 

diploma from the National 
Technical In titute for the Deaf in 
1982. She erves as a trong advo
cate for the deaf community and is 
an active member on several com
mittees and board in Delaware. She 
ha worked in tate employment 
ince 1983, mo t recently with th 

Office for the Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing which was established in 
1993. 

Placers/AccuStaff Temporary 
Service in Christiana received ar 
award a the New Ca tle Count} 
employer-of-the-year. 

Traynor promoted 
Gigi M. Traynor was recently 

promoted to inside ales manager at 
Delaware Express Shuttle Inc. , 
Delaware Express Limou ine and 
Delaware Expre Tours, Newark. 
She tarted with Delaware Expre s 
in November 1990. 

Delaware Express, providing 
door to door transportation to and 
from major airports from 
Washington DC to New York City, 
operates 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. 

BAKERY 

782 S. Old Baltimore Pike 

Newark, DE 19702 

(Just North of Rt. 72) 

FAX TO THE 
MAX! 

NEWARK 

Posr 
737-901 
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• ·:· WEDDINGS~ ENGAGEMENTS & ANNIVERSARIES 

Hoeflingers celebrate 50th 
Newark re ident Rev. Herbert J. 

and Doris (Clark) Hoetlinger wiiJ 
celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary Oct. 25. 

The Hoeflinger 's were married 
in 1947 at Covenant Orthodox 
Church, Vineland, N.J. 

Rev. Hoetlinger retired as pastor 
after 29 years at St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church. He has been in 
ministry for 51 year, and currently 
preaches at variou churches in the 
area. 

Mrs. Hoeflinger is retired from 
the College of Human Re ources of 
the Univer ity of Delaware. 

Their children in Jude Susan 
Lawton of Decatur, Ala .; Herb 
Hoeflinger of Bear; and Cindy 
Arnold, Wendy Furry, and David 
Hoeflinger, all of Newark. And son, 
Charle Hoeflinger, who i deceased 

They also have 10 grandchildren. 

Hogan, Hannagan 
plan Sept. wedding 

Leila Lyon of Wilmington. 
The bride-to-be is a graduate of 

St. Mark High School and soon to 
be graduate of th Univer ity of 
Delaware. 

The groom-to-be i a graduate of 
St. Marks High School and current
Jy works in the family business at 
Lyon Hardware. 

The wedding is planned for 
Septemb r 199 . 

Lynn, Armitage marry 
in North Carolina 

Shelley Lynn and David Alton 
Armitage were married on Oct. II , 
1997, during a double ring ceremo
ny at hrist Community 
Presbyterian Church, Green ·bor , 
N.C. 

John S. Kimmons officiated the 
ceremony. 

The bride i the daughter of 
William E. and D. Jane Rejf of 
Newark. She wa given away in 
marriage by her father. 

.C., all friends of the bride. 
Th be t man wa Dougla A. 

Armitage of Omaha Neb., brother 
of the groom. Groomsmen were 
Richard C. Armitage of Savannah, 
Ga. and Robert L. Armitage of 

orry, Pa., both brothers of the 
groom; Michael R. Gilli of 
Green ·boro, friend of the groom, 
and David W. R if of Newark, 
brother of the bride. 

A reception followed th cere
mony in reensboro. 

.:the bride i ' a 1985 graduate of 
Newark High School, a 19 9 gradu
ate of Wake Fore t niver ity and a 
1994 graduate of the lnteramcrican 
Univer ity of Puerto Rico. 

She is urrent ly employ d al 
Forsyth Country Day School, North 
Carolina, as a high school Spanish 
teacher. 

The groom, son of Alton and 
Beverly J. Armitage of Corry, Pa., i · 
a 1976 Corry Area High Scho I and 
a 1980 graduate of Grove ity 
College. 

He is currently a CPA and partner 
in Broach Mark ting 
Communications and advertising 
agency, North Carolina. 

Rev. Herbert J. and Doris Hoeflinger will celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary Saturday. 

Mr. William M. Hogan of 
Wynnewood, Pa., and Mr . Ruth M. 
Hannagan of N wark, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Emily Jane, to John Paul Lyons, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and 

The matron of honor was Carol 
P. King of Jamestown, N.C. 
Bridesmaids were M. Kimberly 

. Morgan of Winston-Salem, N.C. , 
and Donna L. Rewalt of Durham, 

The couple will make their home 
in Greensboro. 

FULL FARE MEHU 
Including: Beef, Chicken & 

Pasta Entrees 
Featuring ••• • Crabs 

• Alaskan Crab • Crab Cakes 
• Shrimp • Clams 

• Always Fresh Fish 

Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 
e-mail address 
today! 

newpost@ dca. net 

NEWARK PosT 
FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL 24 

KELLY I(J TIRES 

Navigatoi800S • 60 000 mile limited warranty by Kelly 
• Go~d shoulder support allows uniform load 

across the tread for superior mileage 
• "S" speed rated for sustained speeds up to 

112 mph* PREMIUM ALL-SEASON STEEL-BEL TED RADIAL 
• Circumferential grooves resist hydroplaning, 

reduce noise 

SIZE 
WHITEWALL 
P155/80R13 
P165/80R13 
P175/80R13 
P185/80R13 
P185/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15 
P235/75R15XL 

• Specially designed tread elements deliver 
exceptional wet traction 

• Two steel belts over polyester cord body for 
strength, smooth ride 

• Kclly -Spnnghcld due' not rccummcnd u-.c of 1ny of 1h pruducL' m ntc;., ol 

legal 'llre\1 hmll!l 

BASE SIZE BASE 
WH ITEWALL 

$49.97 P175/70R13 $55.13 
$52.98 P185/70R13 $56.77 
$55.43 P185/70R14 $59.50 
$58.14 P195/70R14 $62.57 
$59 .85 P205/70R14 $65.76 
$62.59 P215/70R14 $69.34 
$66.02 P205/70R15 $67.18 
$67.79 P215/70R15 $71 .03 
$71 .26 P225/70R15 $74.84 
$74.75 P235/70R15 $76.72 
$78.38 P215/65R15 $70.56 
$84.26 P175/70R14 $54 .92 

KELLY l(f TIRES KELLY l(f TIRES 

CHARGER SR 70SERIES 
PERFORMANCE STEEL-BELTED RADIAL 

RAISED WHITE 
P175/70R13 
P185/70R13 
P195/70R13 
P185/70R14 
P195/7DR14 
P205/70R14 
P215/70R14 
P225170R14 
P215/70R15 
P225/70R15 
P235/70R15 
P255/70R15 

$52.20 
$53.75 
$56.26 
$56.34 
$59.25 
$62.26 
$65.65 • 50,000 mile limited 
$68 68 warranty by Kelly 

· • "S" speed rated for 
$67·25 sustained speeds up to 
$70.88 112 mph• 
$72.64 • Kelly-Springfodd does nol rteomontnd II!< of 
$80.08 "'Y o( it.• p01<1ucb in emu o( le&ol 'f"'Cd hm•" 

CHARGERJ..It'? 
ASYMMETRICAL T 

1 
,, 

HIGH PERFORMANCE ASM4ETRICAL RAOW. ss 9 7t 65R14 86H 

195/65R14 89H 
185/65R15 87H 
195/65R15 91H 
205165R 15 94H 
P225160R14 94H 
P225/60R16 97H 
P215165R15 95H 
P185/60R14 82H 
P195160R14 85H 
P205160R14 88H 
P215160R14 91H 
P195160R15 87H 
P205160R15 90H 
P215160R15 93H 

$71 .82 
$72.59 
$74.76 
$78.96 
$71 .66 
$91 .78 
$81 .07 
$59.17 
$60.99 
$62.84 
$66.19 
$63.54 
$65.49 
$69.29 

• 40,000 mile limited 
warranty by Kelly 

• A ymmetrical tread with 
three distinct zones for 
high performance 
handring, touring quality 
ride, an() all season 
traction 

I 

• Brakes 
• Batteries 

KELLY I({ TIRES 
EXPLORER 

ALL-SEASON STEEL-BELTED RADIAL 

SIZE 
WHITEWALL 
P165/80R13 
P175/80R13 
P185/80R13 
P185/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P215/75R14 
P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15 

BASE 

$43.03 
$45.04 
$47.25 
$48.62 
$50.87 
$53.64 
$56.47 
$55.08 
$57.89 
$60.74 
$63.68 

• 40,000 mile limited 
warranty by Kelly 

• Isolated tread clements. 
full-slotting and blading 
provide supcnor all -sen~on 
traCtiOn 

• Two steel belts stabiliLc 
tread for good handling 
and ri 

KELLY I({ TIRES 

SIZE 
P215/75R15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15 
P265/75R 15 
P225/75R16 
P225/75R 16XL 
P245/75R16 
LT215/85R16 
L T235/85R 16 D 
LT235/85R16 E 
LT215175A15 
L T235/75A 15 
LT225/75R16 C 
LT225175A16 D 
LT245175A16 C 
LT245175A16 E 
LT265175A16 C 
LT265175R16 D 

BASE 
$72.74 
$76.38 
$80.01 
$83.75 
$75.27 
$80.92 
$82.98 
$99.00 
$113.75 
$119.44 
$94.84 
$97.72 
$104.53 
$107.06 
$111.53 
$117.08 
S1L4.59 
$11! .92 

S.J~ AWR 
-PrEMiUM AU. TERRAIN 
STEEL-BELiED UGHTTRUCK RADIAL 

• 40.000 mile limited 
warranty 

• Unique tread block 
element deliver all 
terrain, all-weather 
traction 

SHOP HOURS: 368-4322 aim 
M-F 
Sat 

7:30-6PM 
8-3PM 

So. College Ave 
and W. Chestnut Hill. Rd. 

Newark il· 
ASE 

1 u r 1 J 1 1 1) 

I I 

Approved 
Auto Repair 

. ., 
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2 Large Cheese Pizzas .... . 

Homemade Lasagna ...... ... . 

r; ocree 
All You Can Eat Bomamada 

Chickan-n-Dumplings ••••••••• 
(includes soup or salad and one vegetable) - 4 to 10 PM 

• 1108 S. College Ave.- (next to Comfort Inn) 
Open 24 Hau .. • (S0fl) S88·G'I8S r-------------------------, 

I I 
I A NY R EGULAR ENTREE I 
L--------~~~~~~~~~--------~ 

NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 
EAST MAIN STREET, NEWARK DELAWARE 

Unique Selection Of Stores With Personal Service. 

Newark Shopping 
Center Merchants: 

N ationyvide Insurance 
Jam'N &Java 

Ski Bum 
Quick Stop-Grocery 
Ambassador Travel 
Sign - A- Rama Signs 
PNCBank 

La Tolteca 
Min t r's Jewelers 
Saigon Restaurant 
Great Am rican Shirt Co 
0 lawar Dance Co. 
Q. Stix Billiards 
Wooden Wh 1 

S cond Sou rce 
Marstans Fu rniture 
Th L arnjng Sta tion 
IC R Su rvey Res a rch 
M agic Fun Sto re 
Hair By Anthon y's 
C ntury 21 
T'Ad elphia R staurant 
Mik 's Books & N ew s 
Copy M ast r 
MTJMusi 
AMC M ovi s 
Caldwell Temporary 
S rvice 

I tell. you guys, 
the prices are 

so low it's 
Ill .. . 

The Great 
Pumpkin Sale 
October 30th 

thru 
November 3rd. 

The entire store is on sale! 
Discounts up to 70% off! 

The Days of Knights 
173 East Main Street 

Newark, DE 

302-366-0963 

· Chemical Free Baby Products 
• Crue lty Free Pe rsonal Care Products 

• Locally Made Fresh Breads 

• Dairy & Meat Products 

0 E t. . p h · Bulk Grains, Nuts, Dried Fru its & Spices 
n n ue urc a e · Vitamins & Herbs 

with thi coupon 
Monday- Saturday 9 a.m.- 8 p.m. 

ot valid with any 1 28 
other di scounts I 

Expire. 11 /29/97 Before East End Cafe, Behind Main St. Antiques 

Sund«g, October 26 
50th Ann•l CitlJ of 

Newark Halloween Parade 
Parade begins at 2:00p.m. on the 

comer ofTyre Ave. and Maill Street, 
ending at North College. 

The City of Newark will be 
handing out a parade keepsake to 
the spectators along Main Street. 

There will be a judging booth set 
up on the comer of Academy and 
Main Street with announcements 
being made. 

CU.Jhen you rute in need o~ a 

1tea~~y specta~ gt~t oft 1ust want to 

llleat youltseQ.~, come vtsLt us at one 
o~ oult th1tee ~ocaHonsf 

93 East Main St. 3616 Concord Pike 87 1 E. Baltimore Pike 
Newark, DE 19711 Wilmington, DE 19803 Kennett Sq., PA 19348 

(302) 453-9751 (302) 477-0403 (610) 444-8684 

J.ewe{bry 
cpoHe1ry 
C~othtttg 
ct:Toys 
~eatllett 
Qt?ass 
Cattds 
Clttmes 
Candt?es 
Qa~rden 
9ttonwalre 
CZl'ine CWood 
<J~rarnes 
g_ghUrts 

* * 



1 Oo/o OFF YOUR ORDER 
(with this ad • discount excludes course packets" 

• FAXING 
•CUTIING 
• BINDING 
• DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING 

Minimum $10.00 Order 
(Not to be combined 
with any other offer) 
Expires 11 -30-97 

• FOLDING 
•COPYING 
• STAPLING 
•COPYRIGHT 

RESEARCH 

136 E. Main Street • Newark, Delaware 19711 • 302-456-9104 

Thurstlt~1J1 Octfllllr f 
DtJ&QnttJwn Newt~ri 's A 1111ttl 
Trick-or-Trettt Mt~in Street. 
This event enables Newark Area 

Children, accompanied by their parents, to 
Trick-or-Treat safely along East Main 
Street, Newark and the Newark Shopping 
Center. 

Children will a&o have the opPortunity 
to wander through a maze of scary sights 
and sounds at a haunted alley, located at 
108 East Main Street, next to CVS. 
Admission into the haunted alley and 
pictures in the pumpkin patch will cost 
$leach 

Join Us In Thi~ Ye•r's 50th 
Anni"ersarg Celebration Of 

The CitiJ Of New•rlc •s 
Halloween Festitities!!l 

THE EWARK. PA Kl G AUTHORITY OFFERS PUBLIC PARKING 

1 

IN ACCESSIBLE LOC 

Academy Bldg. u; 
• • c 
'i 
J: 

ASK YOUR MERCHANT OR PROFESSIONAL ABOUT VALIDATION 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 6· 7154 

50 East Main Street 
Newark, DE • (302) 266~8100 

WDiff T~nning Bsds 
w!Fies T1nnsrs 

CsiiDphsnu 
Ds1ignsr 8c Spir~l P~rm1 

CD I Dring 
Pr~eiliDn H1ir Cuffing 
Sun Glifz 8c Highlights 
H1ir P1infing 

TANNING ~ 
& HAIR < 

., SPECIALS 
~ .. 

144 Ea1f Main Street 
Newark 

• MATRIX • NEXXUS • SEBASTIAN 
• VAVOOM • BIOLAGE • A VEDA • GOLDWELL 

• REDKEN • ARTEC • ISO • RUSK 

Come 
Trick or 

Treat 
With Usl 

1115 S. College Ave. 
Newark 

302-369-8911 

l.\.P 
~ 

't 
The Learning Station 

Educational Materials 

Activities • Books • Games 

313 Newark Shopping Center 
Newark, Delaware 

185 Elkton Rd. 
Newark 

302-453-9775 

2670 Kirkwood Hwy. 
Newark 

302-738-0178 

.Join all the little Ghouls & Goblins 

Thursday, October 30 

& Make a Stop at Our 

Newark Location for some 

Terrifying Treats!!! 
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Vis it us on the World Wide Web 

Christiana neaks by Glasgow Newark 
continues 
to win Vikings get fourth 

quarter TD 
hold off Dragons 
By STEPHEN WESTRICK ... '., ....... ' .... ....... .. ,. . ,. ....... ' .... ,. ~ ....... ,. ....... ' , ., ... . 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

VI:TH TEAMMATES HUDDLED 
ogether on the sideline, each on 

one knee, the Gla gow High k.ick
ing team took the field to try a 27-yard tleld 
goal that would give the Dragons the lead 
with just .);33 left in the game. 

The snap wa, good, the hold was bobbled 
and the ball sailed below the cro bar. The 
missed fie lu goal enabled Christiana to hold 
on to a 13-12 victory over Glasgow. 

Following the mi sed field goal, the 
Dragons had one more oppottunity to puU out 
a win. Chri tiana was unable to get a first 
down, allowing Glasgow to get the ball at 
midfield with 43 second left and no time 
outs . 

However, the Dragon ' offensive line was 
ineffective on the final drive, being called for 
a holding penalty and twi e allowing pres ure 
which forced qu arterba k lke Wilson to 
scramble. 

This pressure was also the main reason 
Wi I son launched a desperation pass down 
field, which was picked off by the Vikings ' 
junior defen~ive back Dennis Scott. The inter
ception, Wibon' second, sealed the 
Christiana victory. 

Th • Vikings took the lead on an impressive 
drive in the fourth quarter. Midway through 
the final period Chri tiana found itself trailing 
12-7 and on irs own eight yard-line. After 
three carrie · by David Anderson. , enior wide
out Ron Nickle. beat defenders down the 
middle of the fi · ld fo r a 4R-yard catch from 
quarterback Jimmy Murphy. 

Three plays later Lincoln Caldwell capped 
a seven-play 92-yard drive with a 22-yard 
touchdown run on a sweep around left end. 

hri tiana went for the two· point conver ion, 
but Murphy's pacs fell incomplete. 

Both coaches' plan entering the game was 
to run the ball. It showed as each used a two
back arrack. Anderson and Calvin Carr com
bined for 130 yards on 26 carries for 
Christiana. Gla gow countered with its combo 
of John Adams and Eddie Thompson, who 
together totaled 195 yard · on 37 carries. 

"Our game plan was to run and keep .the 

. . 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY JOHN CHABAt KQ 

Christiana's David anderson bulls his way through the nne during Saturday night's game at 
Glasgow. 

ball out of Ike's [Wilson] hands," said changed the face of the game. 
Chtistiana coach Bill Muehlei en. "And to Glasgow coach Dave Scott fe lt there 
keep it away from alt tho. e track guys they should have been a pena1ty for roughi ng the 
have." kicker called on the field goal attempt 

Although both teams had succes on the becau e, although the ball was never tipped, 
ground, the respective coache each sait.l they his kicker was run into by the Christiana 
felt their backs were ·one broken tackle away See VIKINGS·, 23 ...._ 
from a big play. Such a big play could have r 

By STEPHEN WESTRICK 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

"I felt our focu. and inten ity 
wa "till there," aid Newark fo t
ball coa h Butch Simp on immedi-
ately after watc hing hi 
Yellowja k t defeat ho t and 
Flight A riva l Alexi L DuPont 39-8 
Friday ni ght 

Juni or running bac k Ri chi e 
Par on led the charge with three 
touchdown runs. The first of wh ich 
came when he dashed through a 
huge hole on a 36-yard run. The 
score, combined with Rob 
Brennan 's PAT kick, gave Newark a 
7-0 lead with 5:58 left in the fir t 
quarter. 

Quarterback Bobby John n had 
a 32-yard touchdown run and 
Par on added another to give the 
Ye llowjackets a 20-0 halftime lead. 

Simpson admitted to bei ng wor
ried about a let down of in tensity 
before the game. After playing five 
consecutive highly ranked oppo
nents and learning earlier in the 
week they wou ld have to forfeit 
their fir t win due to an ineligible 
player, there eemed to be plenty of 
rea on for th Ja ket to lo e th ir 
foc us. 

However, thi s was not the case 
a, the Yellowjackets continued to 
be intense and focused in the sec
ond half Ty Bro01ner, Par on and 
Brendon McC lennon all scored 
ru hing touchdown in the third 
quarter to give Newark a 39-0 lead. 

"Thi . team ha orne goal ," 
Simpson aid. "One i to win a 
Flight A championship. We have to 
ta k care of business at hand and 
that is winning foo tball games right 
now." 

The game, which wa. sloppy at 
time , had 21 penalties for 140 
yards called. 

Mo t of the game wa played in 
AI' half of the field. The Tigers did 
not enter ewark 's terri tory unti I 
they recovered a fu mb le at the 
Yellowjacket ' 48-yard line with 
8:35 left in the fourth quarter. 

Th loan AI touchdown wa 
ored when quart rba k Ant an 

See NEWARK, 23 ~ 

Local players start for Blue Hens' soccer team 
By CHRIS DONAHUE 

er, and Ri ce uto, a forward, is that nine of the clo e to home L having family and friend be ha ." amon i ky aid. "W just kind of put 
losses have been by one goal. abl e to attend their game, . him in there and we left him there. I told him 

NEWARK POST STAFF WF;ITER The record wasn't qu ite expected from a ln addition to a season they both called dis- he'd have hi up and down, , and . far he', 
team that fini hed 9-8-1 overall and in third appointing record-wi e the travelli ng had more ups than down . 

A T A PLA WH ERE THE OAL place with a 6-3 record in AMERICA EAST required f r conference play is a1 o omethi.ng "He's a little bit laid-back in his pl ay,' 
i. hi gh r learning, a few Delaware play last season under coach they 've had to get u ed to. Samoni ky added. "He sometime looks like 
high school :occer pl ayers have Marc Samonisky. C.. C.. Road trips by plane or bu he not aggre ive ... he want to pl ay like a 

found a "home away from home" t gain De pite the record, W W • ometimes requ ire two defensive midfie lder who can get the ball and 
knowledge - the Univer. ity f D lawar . Everett and Ricevuto who game to be pl ayed in three distribute it from there, not becau e he wants 

At lea t tw f them - fre hmen Todd had been teammates at the It 's a lot day . to defend. But he' just played really welL 
Everett, a graduate of Newark High, and Chris club level since they were • "(Travelling's) good at "Todd ha a chance to be an outstanding 
Ric vuto, a graduate of St. Mark ' , High - fi ve year ld, aid their pri - quzcker. a lot fi rst, but it can wear you college soccer player. I think it's really a little 
have u ·ed their knowledge and ability by mary rea on for attending fi ',; out," aid Ricevuto, who bit up to him. If he wants to work at his game 
bee ming tarter f r th Btu Hen . Delaware wa the quality of aster... · ha tarted six game and and become a little bit more vocal and a little 

nfortunately for Everett and Ricevuto, edcucation they could has cored twice. "It takes a bit more of a team leader, he can be a great 
both fre hmen and roommates who were receive. TODD EVEREn lot of time from your study- player for us." 
accustomed to uu :es at the high chool and A for the le on UNIVEASITY QFDELAWARE SOCCEAPI.AYEA ing, and it 's hard to get Ricevuto wasn' t sought by Samonisky 
club-haJJ level , thei oc ~r education as they've learned on the oc- ----------- - caught up on your clas es. until later in his senior year at St. Mark's, but 
Blue Hen ha be n a "learning experience" cer field regarding the tran- And it takes a lot out of you scouting and input from assistant coach Chris 
of a different kind. ition from high school to physically." Morgan helped sway his opinion. Morgan told 

Through Delaware • fir t 13 game , college, they're univer al. Samonisky said he didn 't plan on either Samonisky of Ricevuto's play as a member of 
they've been a part f a team that had a 2-10- "It' a lot quicker, a lot faster, a lot more player playing prominent roles before the sea- Kirkwood Soccer Club's Wildcats, which 
1 overall record ~fore Wednesday's game physical," said Everett, who's started every son began. "1 knew Everett was going to be a twice reached the Region I semifinals . 

• against Lehi~h University. What make it game and has one ~sist. good player, but I didn't think he was going to Morgan also coached both Ricevuto and 
;ttJi ___ f..-.llrJS.·:.---IIill~~tl..!'riJIJ.~!IrJ.&JJlMk1MJ8M!f¥1~WJ-..&·i!it,~WMI&li.IUtf' to thii pmgrlllllikUie----- ee SOCCEJi, ~~-~ J 
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Glasgow's John Adams breaks into the clear against Christiana. 

Vikings nip Dragons 
..... VIKINGS, from 22 · 

defense. . 
"But they're fthe officials] not 

going to give you that call," he 
added. ''I'm more upset at all the 
holding calls that went against us at 

the end of the game." 
Christiana will host William 

Penn at l p.m. Saturday while 
Glasgow will play at Alexi I 
DuPont Friday at 7:30. 

HOLY ANGELS' 
Art & Craft Show 

November 1 & 2 
9AM ·~ 4PM 

FREE ADMISSION 
Posswn Park Road • Newark, DE 

731-2200 

HEY KIDS 
MAKE MUSIC at the 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

''~''~'''''''''''''''~''''''''''' COMMUNITY MUSIC SCHOOL 

• Frunily Music for Toddlers 
• Cycle of Seasons for 3-4 yr. olds 
• Music Maker .for 4-6 yr. olds 
• Suzuki Flute f9r 5 yr. olds & up 
• Beginning Recorder 6-9 yr. olds 

Register Now For Nov. Classes. 

For a Detalled Brochure and 
Registration Information call 

(302) 831-2577 
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ArHtErn OF 1HE WEEK 

JUSilN 0\sERTA- NEWARK 
By MARTY VALANIA 
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NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

T HE EWARK HIGH fo tball team has 
attained the state ' numb r one ranking 
becau e of great play from many different 

players. 
On of the most steady of those players ha been 

junior linebacker Ju tin Caserta. Caserta leads the 
Newark defen e in overalL tackle thi season with 
58. In fact, he has led the Jackets in tackles in five 
of their six game including last Friday' win over 
Alexis I DuPont in which he had ll . 

Entering this year, the Newark coaching staff 
wasn't even counting on Caserta to do anything. 
That's becau e he spent his freshman and sopho
more years at Delcastle. 

"When we learned he was coming here we went 
back and looked at the tape of last year's Delcastle 
game," Newark coach Butch Simp~on said. "We 
were amazed to ee he had about 13 tackles, a sack 
and forced a fumble. 

"We knew then we were getting a good player 
one that played against a Flight A schedule as a 
ophomore. What w~:, didn 't realize was how mu h 

of an impact he'd have in our locker room and our 
practice fi eld. He's been a trong personality and 

Newark to sponsor boys, 
girls basketball leagues 

has added a great pre ence." 
Ca erta went to Delcastle to play with his older 

brother. When he graduated, Ju tin knew he would 
probably transfer. 

"l was looking for a chool that wa be t for me 
both academically and for football ," Ca. erta said. " I 
want to go to college and I thought this was the best 
place for me. I had a l.ot of respect for their play-
er ." · 

One difference football wi e for the junior has 
been playing meaningful games this late in the ea
on. 

"It's a winning tradition here," he said. "It 's more 
organized and the whole attitude is different. It' 
work hard, practice hard, play hard and we'll win. 

"I just love to play and I get p yched and want to 
have fun on the· field. [ thought I could have orne 
impact but not a much as l have." 

Caserta hasn't been part of the last two N~wark 
teams that advanced to the state championship game 
before being beat by William Penn, but he knows 
that 's a sore spot sti II for the team. . 

It didn 't take long for that desire to overtake him 
as well. 

"The only goal we have this year is to win the 
state championship," he said. "Everyone know that 
and everyone is working toward that." 

Newark wins 
..... NEWARK, from 22 

The Newark Dept. of Parks & Rec. will be sponsoring basketball 
leagues for boy and girls, ages 10-11, ~ 2-14 and 15-17. 

Registration fees are $42 for 10-11 Newark residents, $47 for 
non-residents and $47 for 12-17 residents; $52 for non-residents. 

Carroll ran in from 11 yards out to 
cap an 11-play drive that started 
after the fumbl~ recovery. 

Newark, in a continuing quest 
for the conference title, will play at 
Mont Pleasant Saturday morning at 
10:30. 

For more information call 366-7074n060. 

H KIDSJ, y 

ne Newar~ ~ost nee~s ~our ~el,! 
On NoV. 14 we are publishing 
another book cover featuring 

Thanksgiving art. 

Send us a drawing of 
your favorite 

ThOnksgiving idea and 
you could be on the 
front cover for the 

whole world to see! 

Send Your masterpieces to: 
The Newark Post 

1 53 E. Chestnut Hill Road 
Newark, DE 19713 

..--
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Fourth ranked Blue Hens to take on Massachusetts 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

D ON'T LOOK NOW, but 
gue who' the fourth 
ranked team in the nation. 

That's right, the University of 
Delaware football team, after 
knocking off James Madison last 
weekend, ha quietly recorded a 6-1 
record and is now ranked fourth in 
the latest NCAA 1-AA football poll. 

Moreover, the Blue Hens only 
loss came at the hands of No. l -
that' right No. I - Villanova -
that 's right Villanova. And the Hen 
had control of that game, leading by 
I 0 point late in the third quarter. 

"It's great to have our conference 
recognized as being number one in 

the country," said Delaware coach 
Tubby Raymond of the latest poll. 
"l ju t wi h we had that fourth quar
ter to play over again." 

After Delaware's loss to 
Villanova and then a tring of key 
injurie , many thought the Hens 
would be an average football team 
the rest of the season. That certainly 
hasn't turned out to be the case. 

So while Blue Hen fans dream of 
NCAA semifinal or final rematch 
against the Wildcats, the Hens' play
er and coaches are focusing on this 
week's opponent - Massachusetts. 

The Minutemen enter the contest 
- Saturday at I p.m. at UMass -
with just a 2-5 mark overalL That, 
however, scares Raymond a bit. 

" lrt our position of being number 
two in the conference," Raymond 

It' r~~ 
~mt~l~ 
~~~~ 

UThaf's the Way 
(/like ItJ JJ 

(/Shake Shake 
Shake (Shake 
Your Booty)" 

u6e1Down 
Tonight'} 

-DANCE CONCERT

S p.m., Oct. 31 
BoB CARPENrER CENTER 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
Sponsored by 

PNCBANll\ 

For information, call 

UDl-HENS 

said of the game' importance. "If 
we have any aspiration of being in 
the tournament, then we have to win 
it- and the rest of our games. 

"It always concerns me, and I 
know you've heard thi a thousand 
times, but it's cary when an oppo
nent is better than it's record. 

"Their defense is tough; their 
running game is tough. That can 
make things tough, particularly if 
the team is not ready to play. 

"The difference between all the 
teams in the league is not very much 
and if you don 't come to play you' II 
get beat. UMass is capable of beat
ing anyone in the conference." 

Another twist to this game i 
that, although UMass is an Atlantic
) 0 team, this game will not count i 
the standings. 

"I'd rather play somebody within 
the conference than outside it," 

Co-Ree Softball 

/Mdrn Recy 12 2 
Brookside Bow 12 2 
Brickyard 1 0 4 
Bank of NY 6 8 
Grottos 6 8 
Golde Beacom 4 1 0 
What's Up Kids 4 10 
Del Cadillac 2 12 

Indoor Soccer 

Yellow Jackets 6 0 0 
Jaguars 3 2 0 
Cheetahs 2 2 1 
Wizards 2 3 1 
Firebirds 0 6 0 

Raymond said. "Although I think 
we should be playing it at home." 

That's especiaJly a good point 
this year since this is the first time in 
a very long time that the Hens have 
just five home games instead of the 
cu tomary ix. 

What rushing problems? 
Delaware's running game pound

ed out an incredible 461 yards last 
Saturday against JMU. It was a sea
son high and its best output in two 
years. · 

Andre Thompson rushed for a 
season-high 120 yards while Greg 
McGraw had a career high 109 
yards. Even quarterback Brian Ginn 
rushed for 70. 

"I thought our offense came to 
life," Raymond said of the effort. 

PARKS&REc 
Volleyball 

Pace 10 0 
Maloney's 8 2 
Overthetop 7 3 
The Crush 6 4 
Setemup 5 5 
Safe Sets 5 5 
Team Bye 5 5 
Cake 4 6 
Harvesters 0 10 
Risk Takers 0 10 

A-Division 

"Our offensive line - much 
maligned, stomped on and screamed 
at all year- really came to fruition. 

The effort boosted Delaware to 
second in the league in rushing 
offense - just behind the option 
offense of Bo ton U. 

Delaware also is now atop the 
conference in scoring defense, 
allowing just 16.7 points per game. 

NOTES - ViUanova's number 
one ranking is the first ever for the 
school and the conference. . . 
Saturday's game against UMass will 
be televised beginning at I p.m. on 
Suburban Cable's channel 2. . 
.Be ides Villanova being undefeated 
and Delaware having one loss, 
every other team in the Atlantic-10 
has at least two league defeats. Th(!t 
means if Delaware wins the rest of 
its games, it will be virtually assured 
of a berth in the playoffs. 

Valley Serv 
First USA 
NOT 
Peroneus 
MBNA 
Champ Gold 
Spikes Gang 
Spiked Punch 

8 -Division 

Toxic Waste 
Spiked Drinks 
Lampshades 
Sr. Olympians 
Just Spike It 
Saints 
Spike 

3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 

3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 

0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 

0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 

No BUTTS ABOUT IT 
We~ve G••t The 
Lowest Prices! 

SNUFF/SMOKELESS CHEW 

Skoal/Copen hagen .................. 52.45/can 
Kodiak ...... .. ...... ....................... 52. 15/can 
Timberwolf ................................. 5.89/can 
Cougar ...................................... 5.89/can 
Renegade ................................ 51.85/can 

Levi Garret ..................................... s1.45 
Red Man ........................................ s1.60 
Red Man Golden Blend ................... s! .45 
Redman Select.. ............................ s1.45 
Taylor Pride .................................... s1.35 

CIGARS 

PIPE TOBACCO Phillie Blunt Box ....... .................... 510.35 
Phillie Corona Box ........................ 511.20 

Half & Half can ...................... ......... 57.95 Phillie Sweet Box ........................... 59.60 
Carter Hall can ............................. 511.05 
Prince Albert ...................... ........... 510.65 
Amphora Full Aroma .................... 513.40 
Amphora Mild ................ .......... ..... 514.05 
Captain Black ............................... 516.65 

Phillie Sport Box ........................... 510.35 
Phillie Hav-A-Tampa Little Cigars ...... 2fS1 .29/pk 
Swisher Sweet Outlaw ....... ... .... 51.45/pk 
Middleton Cigars (all styles) ........ 5.95/pk 
Backwoods (all styles) ....... ........ 52.25/pk 

-EON GENERAL'S WARNINI: 
SllokitC c.. Lullg c.cer, Hurt 
Dlselse,~Aid
COIIpliciWPr.,_, 

PARKWAY PLAZA• New Castle 
(Across from DENNY'S) (302) 326-1740 

Governor's Square • Bear 
(302) 834-1222 

AD manufacturer sponsored programs & 
products are for COilSlJTler purchase oriy 
ard cannot be resold. The Cigarette Outlet 
reserves the right to limn purchase quantiOOs. 2187 Kirkwood Hwy. • Elsmere 

(302) 194-8904 • Next To Value City 
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Glasgow soccer rolls towards 
another state tournament 

Delaware Duck~ open season 
The Delaware Ducks Pee-wee 

Traveling Team ucces. fully 
opened their J 997-1998 Ice 
Hockey Season in the Delaware 
Valley Hockey League (DVHL) 
on unday, October 19, 1997 at 
their Newark, DE home rink, 
The Pond, with a hard fought 4-2 
win over the visiting Lancaster 
Pennsylvania Firebirds. 

occurred at 14 minutes and 33 
. onds of th third period. Hi. 
Hat Trick wa completed at 2 
minutes 39 econds left in the 
final period, thank to a beautiful 
pass/ a · i t from Eric Moore. Jan Dragons rip 

Mt. Pleasant 
By CHRIS DONAHUE 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

G lASGOW HIGH'S boys 
soccer team began a sea
on-ending tretch of three 

difficult matches that began 
Thursday night against Salesianum. 

But the Dragons couldn't have 
entered it on a more positive note, 
as they won their fifth con ecutive 
game Tuesday night by beating 
Mount Pleasant 5-1 in a Blue Hen 
Conference Flight A game. 

After Salesianum, which handed 
St. Mark's its only defeat of the sea
son last week, the Dragon face 
Wilmington Christian on Saturday 
and Alexis I. du Pont on Tuesday, 
the latter match possibly determin
ing who wins Flight A. 

After Tuesday, Glasgow, AI and 
Newark all had 5- l conference 
marks. he conference winner gets 
an automatic tate tournament bid, 
although with an 11 -2 overall mark, 
Glasgow is almost certain to get in 
anyway. 

Tue day's effort by Gla gow wa. 
especially positive - even though th 
Dragons were facing a vastly inferi
or ide in Mount Pleasant - because 
they did it without the service. of its 
leading goal ·corer, David Hudson, 
and the midfield wizardry of Ivan 
Vidanovic, who played only about 
18 minutes of the second half. 

Glasgow coach Bob Bussiere sat 

both player to re t them for the 
Salesianum game. The rest was also 
in light of a nagging ankle injury to 
Vidanovic and a groin pull for 
Hud on, who was available if ne -
e ary. 

'I was pleased tonight," said 
Bussiere, whose team has out cored 
the oppo ition 18-5 during its win
ning streak. "I told them that I was 
going to play everyone no matter 
what and it's just the next tep 
toward getting ready for 
Salesianum. 

"We've really been coming 
along, gaimng confidence, and 1 
think. we've been playing with more 
enthu iasm. But it' al o that time of 
year - the weather's getting colder 
and in the la t couple year , at thi 
time we 've really been coming on 
and looking forward to the tourna
ment, where we've had orne suc
cess." 

Paul Ramos and Justin locono 
each cored goals in the fir t 16 
minute of the game to give the 
Dragons a 2-0 lead against Mount 
Pleasant, with brother Brett and 
Brian Scholl each contributing 
assists. 

The goal for locono, who is a 
sophomore, was his fifth of the sea
son, which is a pleasant surpri ·e for 
Bu iere considering he didn 't . ec 
any playing time until the f urth 
game of the eason, when he con
tributed an assist in a victory agai nst 
Dover. 

With Vidanovic tarting the ec
ond half, Glasgow broke the game 
open seven minutes in when Jody 
Martin fini hed off a nice ba clin 
run by Brandon Walker. 

Purchase a White Outdoor Snow Thrower today ... 
or you may be shovelins:J this winter 

7HP Two-Stage 
Snow Thrower 
Model SB-750 
Electric Start with 

$949.95* 
$25month 

24" Clearing Width . 
• Wheel Drive • 6 Fwd. /2 Rev. Speeds • Large 12" 
Impeller • Serrated Augers • Single Hand Operation • 
Large Sno Hog Tires • Rugged Polymer Chute • 190!! 
Chute Rotation • Folding Handles • Halogen Light •

1 
to Save' tNo \nterest/No Payments Untt 

Two WA a~\s1 1998 or :tNo Interest for 12 months. 
pn ' . 

SatUrday November 1st 

-DADE INTERNATI0NAL 

Vidanov ic, who leads the team 
with J 4 assi ts notched hi eventh 
goal of the ea on 25 minutes in on 
an as ist from locono. Tommy 
Sengphachanh made it 5-0 with four 
minutes left on an as i t from Victor 
Okorlkwo. 

Mount Plea ant' Jame 
Haggerty completed the scoring. 
Glasgow's defense, meanwhile, was 
playing in a combined zone and 
man-to-man coverage· for the first 
time this season, and it resulted in 
perhaps it most cohesive effort of 
the season. 

Center Richard Campbell of 
the Ducks came out flying scor
ing a Hat Trick in hi first game 
of the ea on. Campbell had two 
unassi ted goals in the contest, 
his first goal coming at 3 min
utes 54 econd of the fir t peri
od. 

His second unas isted goal 

· King tallied the other goal for 
the Ducks at 7 minute 54 ec
ond of the second period, with 
an assist from Campbell. Eric 
Warrington played a trong game 
in goal, stopping 31 of the 
Fircbird 's 33 shots. 

Next weekend the Pee-Wee 
Ducks travel to Havertown, PA 
to play the Haverford Hawks on 
Saturday, October 25th. They 
will host the Quakers on POND 
ice Sunday, the 26th at 11:15 am. 

"They did a good job on (the 
defensive schemes) and our weep
er and are two marking backs are 
playing with more confidence and I 
think the team overall is just feeling 
good about themselves," Bussiere 
said. 

Everett, Ricevuto play at UD 
"We've really been working hard 

the last couple weeks in practice," 
aid Vidanovic. "Ever since that one 

week when we lost two game (3-2 
to Newark and Gamet Valley, Pa.), 
we started evolving, picking things 
up and clicking. It seem like we've 
got more depth on the bench now." 

..... SOCCER, from 22 
Everett earlier at the club level. 

"A year ago, I didn ' t think he 
(Ricevuto) was going to make our 
team," Samonisky said. "But I like 
him a lot and he's gotten a lot of 
playing time and he shou ld easily 
earn a letter." 

"(Ricevuto 's) consistently 

proved people wrong," Morgan 
aid. In addition to Everett and 

Ricevuto, the Blue Hens al o have 
Glasgow High graduates Brooks 
Buckingham, a freshman , and 
David Owens, a ophomore and 
backup goaltender, and Mat 
Dunbar, a freshman from McKean 
High, on the varsity roster. 

AN INDEPENDENTLY OPERATED PUBLIC HlOH SCHOOL 

DELAWARE'S HIGH SCHOOL FOR MATIIEMATICS & SCffiNCE 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 9 

1:00 • 3:30 PM 
Placement Test - December 6 

For information or an applic~tion call : 
651-2727 

100 N. DUPONT ROAD 
(convenienlly localed al I he campus of Wilminglon High chool) 

BELL ATLANTI OF DELAWARE • 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Don't miss a ingle issue of your community's hometown journal. 

Enjoy convenient mail de]ivery and excellent s~ving ! 737-0724 
v 

r 
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--- Posr PICKS oF 1HE WEEK 
L AST WEEK WAS a tough 

on for the old prognostica
tion r cord. We won ju t two 

of four games to drop th overa ll 

win they can g t. That houldn 't be 
a problem this week. 

Gla g w, 7. The Dragons, de pite 
their r cord, are a far better team 
now than they were at the beginning 
of the eason. They played a good 
Christiana team very tough last 
week before falling by one point. AI 
is not as good as the Viking and 
there's a good chance GJa gow will 
be I oking to take out some of its 
frustration . The Dragon can till 
make things miserable for some of 
Flight A's better teams and they'll 
start this weekend. 

Th Pi k: t. Mark's 22, St. 
Elizabeth 6. 

eason rec rd to 22-7 - I. That's sti II 
a rcspe tabl .750 winning percent
age - but not quite as gaudy as the 
ov r .800 p r entage we sported 
earlier in th season. 

The good n ws is that there are 
five m rc games thi week to take a 
look at. Hopefully, we can get back 
on the winning track. 

ST. MARK'S (4-1-1) VS. ST. 
ELIZABETH (3-3) - Friday night 
at Baynard tadium, 7:30. The 
Vikings have given the Spartans all 
they can handle in recent year . St. 
E, however, isn't quite as strong as 
it ha. been in the pa t years. The 
Spartans are on a quest to make the 

NEWARK (6·0) VS. MOUNT 
PLEASANT (3-3) - Saturday 
morning at Mount Pleasant, l 0:30. 
We' ll leave the Yellowjackets unde
feated until thei r appeal is heard. 
Everybody knows what happened 
on the field that night. This week 
shouldn't be a whole lot different. 
Newark i · still on a mission to win 
the conference and this i a game it 
must have. The Green Knights are a 
tougher than in years past but still 
shouMn 't prove to be a tough test 
for the Jackets. 

The Pick: Glasgow 27, AI 14. 

CHRISTIANA (3-2-1) V . 
WILLIAM PENN (5-1) - Saturday 
afternoon at Chri tiana' , Cod r 
Field, I . Three weeks ago 
Christiana looked like one of the 
state's best football teams. Then 
came an upset loss to Brandywine 
and a squeaker win over Glasgow. 

The Pick: Newark 34, Mount 7. 

tate tournament and need every 
GLASGOW (2-4) VS. ALEXIS 

I DUPONT (1-5) ~ Friday night at 

TAIL(fiATES 
~~=RESTAURANT & PUB--

4126 STANTON-Q6L£TOWN ROAD 
NEWARK, DE 19713 

( 302) 1se-eoo9 

WED. NIGHT 
LADIES 
NIGHT 

SATELliTE 
TV'S 

INCLUDING 
NTNTRIVIA 

Est. 1937 

"Cecil County's Finest Steak & Seafood House" 
Authentic Regional American Cuisine 
Gift Certificates • Carry-Out Avai lable 

Reservations Suggested • All Major Credit Cards 
OPEN: 

Lunch: Tues-Sat 11-4 • Dinner: Tues-Sat 4-10 
Sunday Brunch 9-1 • Sunday Dinner 1-8 • Closed Mondays 

(410) 658-BUCK 

Daily Specials 
Mon. 1/2 Price Burgers 

Tues. $ 4.00 Domestic Pitchers 
Wed $1.50 16 oz. Domestics 

Thurs. 1/2 Price Wings 
Fri. Shooter Specials 

&l!u!!lt!unse 
Featuring our delicious 
Sunday Brunch Buffet 

Thursday- Carved Beef Buffet 
Frid~y & Saturday - J!lrlm~ Rib 

u='r:·: ~i). :~.,., Reservations D.J. & Dancing 
~- ... ··:· Suggested Fri. & Sat. Eves. 

314 E. Main St., Rising Sun, MD, Rt. 273 
=~~,, 

7~ ?7~ ~it{, 1HM 
Continental American Cuisine 

Bar & Lounge 
Dinners 

Tuesday Thru Sunday, 
4:30 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Serving Delicious Lunches 
From 11 :30 a.m., 

Tuesday Thru Friday 
Full Course Brunch Served 

Sunday 11:30-2:30 

Routes 273 and 213, Fair Hill 
Elkton, MD 

398-4187 
MASTERCARD 

~~c~~~?9vD ~ 
Est. 1843 ~~ 

~!t!~ ~ 
• Baked nam .................................... '8.915 .JJflwt 
• Jumbo hrimp ............................ ' 10.915 4. 

• Filet of toander ........................ ' l0.150 
uti ,, c 

• New York t rip ................. - ........ '14.215 A f'IL 
... Plaa Mueh Morel 

fJ,_. /M .l..J. ' ~·"·' ~-&J.-&.. 410-287-8022 • 800-821-7995 

Pizza fJ Subs ~ Pasta f:J Sandwiches 
Monday- Spaghetti w /Mea tballs .................. .. $6.95 
T u esd ay- Baked Z iti w /Italian Sausage .. .. ..... $7.50 
W e dnesd ay- Chicken Cacciatore ..................... $7.95 
Thursd ay - Lasagne .... ..... ............ .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. ..... $6.95 

~---
01 NORTH E~S, 

Lunch Served Daily • Call for Specials 
Dinners Served Thursday - Sunday 

The Vikings still have a winning 
record and still are a very good fo t
ball team. This is their chance to 
show everyone they 're still one of 
the elite team in the tate. It should 
be a great footba ll game. 

The Pick: Will iam Penn 15, 
Christiana 14. 

CARAVEL (4-1) VS. TOWER 
HILL (0-7) - Saturday morning at 
Tower Hill , 10:30. The Bucs looked 
like whi rl beaters the . firs t fo ur 
games of the season. Then came an 
untimely · two straight weeks off. 
The layoff showed in last week's 
loss to Tatnall . The feeling here i 
that the Bucs will bounce back 
strong against the winless Hillers. A 
playoff berth is sti ll within grasp. 
Caravel won't let that slip away. 

The Pick: Caravel 35, Tower Hill 
6. 

PET 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

5K run/walk 
to be held 
at Dickinson 

John Dickinson High will 
be holding a 5K run/walk 
Nov. 2 at the high chool. 
Admission is $1 and one 
canned food item. 

To enter, call the chool at 
992-5500 and leave a message 
for Tara Dick or just show up 
at noon on the day of the race. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

NEWARKPa;r 

737-0724. 

GOVERNORS SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
RT. 40 & 7 • BEAR • 832-8775 

PETS 
AND 

SUPPLIES 

SFREEi 
FLEA 8 TICK DIP 
s~OlD~,., .. ,_., 

r--------------------------, 

I 00 OFF I 
I I 
: ANY NON-FOOD PURCHASE OF I 
1 $1 000 OR MORE I 
1 WITH THIS COUPON : 
I Not Valid With Other Offers • Expires 11-9-97 I 

L--------------------------~ r--------------------------, 
I FREE FISH: 

Buy The First Fish At : 
Our Regular Price Get 1 

Second Fish Of Equal ; 
Or Lesser Value FREE; 

I With This Coupon I L Not Valid With Other Offers • Expires 11-9-97 I 

--------------------------~ r--------------------------, 
·: PRO PLAN I 

I ~ ADULT DOG FORMULA ! 
1 SALE 1 

• Chicken • Turkey 
II $2I'' II I • Beef • Lamb • Lite 37.5 lbs ; 
: With This Coupon , I 
L <2_~!!! ~~C_£i!b~~ _!V,!!~ ~t,O.!_h~ 2!fe!..•!!P!e;_!! ~-2_7J 

Everything you want to know. 
Everything you need to know. 
Every weak. 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year. in-county. 

Call 737-11724. 
• I I ~ ; • ~-'-\.r-foi'~ 
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KSC Avalanche triumph 
The Kirkwood Avalanche under-

14 girls soccer team defeated the 
Concord Panther 3-0 Saturday to 
improve their overall record to 6-2 
and to tay undefeated in its divi
sion. 

The Avalanche got great play 
from goalkeeper Rachel Beatty and 
ex-Concord player Devon 
Cheeseman and Mindy Kirtle, who 
scored the third goal with a trong 
left footed boot from out ide the 
penalty box. 

The fir t goal wa, scored by Erin 
Ringstrom, who received a perfect 
pa from center fuJlback Kri ten 
Ross, who eros ed the ball from the 
left corner. 

The second goal came with 
another accurate pass from Kristen 
Perry to Tara Soper, who volleyed 
the ball into the net. This movement 
wa. created by leftback Laura Cox 
and left half Maria Metcalfe. 
Although the Avalan he wasn't uc
cessful scoring in the first half, 
numerous openings were created by 
forwards Rachel Chadderdon, 
Caroline Parker and Kirsten 
Butterfo s. Sunday' gan1e again t 
Lower Merion was won by the 
Avalanche 2-0. 

Twisters win 

The Kirkwood Twisters under-I 0 
girls occer team improved its 
record in the Tri-County League to 
5-0 with a 3-1 victory over Radnor 
Sunday. 

The Twisters' offense was led by 
Danielle Weaver, Katie Attenberger 
and Megan Watson, who each had a 
goal. Heather Richardson picked up 
anasi ' t. -

Jennifer Piechowski , Katie 
Thomaide , Allyson Olewine and 
Ashley Fogelman helped provide 
offensive pressure. 

The defense wa led by Erin 
Konrad, Anna Lewi , Beth Kitchin 
and Richard on. Stephanie Kappler 
and Michele Betty combined to 
have another olid performance in 
goal. 

Lightning success 
continues 

The Kirkwood Lightning under-
13 girl team defeated Rosetree 4-0 
Sunday in Tri-County League play. 
The win improved the Lightning' 
record to 5-0-2. 

Goal were cored by Lauren 
Douglas, Alexis Fredrick, Paige 
Guilfoyle and Danielle Untlat. 

Providing a i ts were Guilfoyle, 
Sonrisa Lewis, and Alisha Roberts. 
Strong defen ive play wa provided 
by Alice McDermott, Gina Liter and 
Ea ·ton He ser. The goalies Terry 
and Erin Fredrick hared the 
shutout. 

Typhoon successful 

The Kirkwood Typhoon under-
13 boys soccer team compiled a 3- 1 
record during the recent George 
Pratt Memorial Soccer Tournament 
in Cape May, N.J. 

The Typhoon beat Upper 
Moreland 3-0, the Cape Express 
White Lightning 4-3 and the Brick 
Majik 1-0. The Harford (Md.) Kick 
defeated the Typhoon 1-0. 

The three win earned the 
Typhoon third place in the tourna
ment. 

Goals were scored by Kevin 
Gallagher, Ryan Dougherty, Bobby 
Janiszewski, Louis Gabriel (2), 
Justin Savino, Adam Starretl and 
Charle Fouraker (2). 

Diabetic Patients!! 

I 

If you have Medicare or Private Insurance, 
You may be eligible to receive your: 

Diabetic supplies at 
NO Cost To You! 

For more information call 
Diabetic Supply Program 

Toll Free 
1-888-4NO-COST 1-888-466-2678 

(no Hl\10 patients, please) 

Everything you want to know. 
Everything you need to know. 
Every week. 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

Call 737-0724. 

ELECTRO-TOUCH- CONTROL PAD AND 

. . 

E-60 HYDRAULIC LIFT 

GIVE YOU 
THE 

POWER! 
SEE THEM AT: 

-

• PACE 27 

Gean-Mida Specialties Gifts & Collectibles 
Combining Mail Order Business with Local Service 

• 

. . You can SAVE on postage by picking up your order. . 
Vtstt our Showroo_m where you. can examtf!e products, check out our Catalog and enter 

for a free drawJn_g for a Chnstmas Mustcal Teddy on a Rocking Horse (Retail value 
$69.9j). No purcnase necessary. Some restrictions apply. See Showroom for details. 

• doll house furnishings • clowns 
• musical globes • cows 
• teapots • many, many more. 

~ecelve S% oH all oPde .. ove• $20 
. lllaCIIII IIV 12·1·87 

Suite 102 in the G lascow Pine Business Center 
Next to Glasgow Pines Self,St rage Office - Special Holiday Hours: 

(301) 836-5541 aEJ M-F 8:30AM • 7:00PM 
Sat. 1 O:OOAM - 5:00PM 

CLOSED SUNDAYS Gean-Mida Spcciallies is a Division of Lcucrpress Enlerprisc. Inc. 

Elkton Wal*Mart 
Congratulates the following employees 
for their 5 years of loyalty, dedication 

and hard work. 
7~~ 

We couldn't have done it without you! 

Ella Able 
Peggy Bare 
Barbara Barrow 
Nancy Berstler 
Phyllis Bixler 
Woodsie Bradley 
Jessie Brown 
Gerry Cahall 
Darlene Canady 
Carmen Cullen 
Anita De Busk 
Mavis Flaharty 
Lucy Goins 
Ellen Haggerty 
Eleanor Insolo 
Theresa Krause 
Debra Matthews 
Betty McKnight 

Hester M.ills 
Zivanka Mladenovic 
Kathleen Paris 
Faye Poffenberger 
Mary Ann Scholz 
Ethel Steady 
Edie Williams 
ShaunBragg 
Anne Mullen 
Debbie Brittingham 
Tammy Buc~anan 
Mary Burroughs 
Diane Corlee 
Paulette Evjy 
Denise Flanagan 
Marcia Foster 
Ken Fuchs 
Stacey Gill 

Anthony Hammond 
Connie Mills 
Margaret Riddell 
Theresa Smith 
Earline Spence 
Jeannie Trotto 
Janet VanHorn 
Sam Vinju 
Diane White 
Sherri Clark 
Patricia Winder 
Connie Mills 
Craig Bragg 
Stephanie Burks 
Ruth Ann Kennedy 
Dorothy Klukewicz 
David Loop 
Larry Stevenson 

WAL*MART. 
ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. IJ!!!!I: 

300 Pulaski Hwy. • Elkton, MD • (410) 398-1070 

-· 
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Local ohiwaries are printed frae 
of charge as spa e permits. 
Information usually is supplied to 
the paper by funeral directors . 
However, for more information, 
contact Julia R. Sampson, who com
piles this column . Call her weekdays 
at 737-0724 or fax 737-9019. 

Marjory Sorowice, 
homemaker 

Newark resident 

Sorowice died Sunday, Oct. 5, 1997, 
in Chri tiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Sorowice, 81, a homemaker 
worked at the Univer ity of 
Delaware' Agriculture Hall during 
the L 960 and at Wilmington Trust 
Co. in the 1970s. She attended 
Community Fellowship Church and 
wa a member of Newark Senior 
Center and its Players. 

She is urvived by her husband 
of 56 year , Staphon J .; son, John B 
of Klair Estates; three grandchildren 
and a great-granddaughter. 

A service wa held Oct. 9 in 
McCrery Memorial Chapel, 
Marshalton. Burial wa in 
Gracelawn Memorial Park, 
Minquadale. 

Robert Allen Jones, 
mechanic 

Bear re ident Robert Allen Jones 
died Sunday, Oct. 5, 1997, of heart 
failure in Christiana Ho pital. 

Mr. Jone , 50, wa a mechanic 

for Dover Radiator for four years. 
He retired in 1995 because of di -
ability. 

He is survived by his sons Mark 
A. of Newark, and Rodney of 
Dover; daughter, Ann Marie Jones 
of Statesville, N.C.; mother, Mamie 
Jone of Newark; sister, Elaine 
Zakrzewski of Bear; and a grand
son. 

A service wa held Oct. 8 in 
Robert T. Jone & Foard Funeral 
Home, Newark. Burial was private. 

The family ugge t. contribu-
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\<VIDEO PRODUCTIONS PHoicf~E~D-IN 

with wedding parties of 4 or m ore 
• OV[R 55 OIFfERLNT STYLES IN STO K 
• OVER 120 STYLES OF AC CSSORIES 

TO CHO SE rROM 
OUR PRl E ALWAYS IN LUDES 

Your Choice of: 
U Bow Tie & Cumm rbund 

.J Ves t & Tic 
U hirt Sty l " 

U Cufl1inks & luds 

302-734-7900 I 302-737-1519 I 302-475-6900 
201 Loockcrmt~n 129 E. Mt~in St. 1708 Foulk Rd. 
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AUTO GLASS & TOWING 
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3 0 2 -634- 2284 or 41 0 - 392- 3 07 4 l"!!!!l'P'' 

IN !> WORK • FRE ESTIMATl;S • GLA SGOW ~ 

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & SUPPLIES 

Mark Battaglia I 
tore Manager 1 

I 334 . Pulaski Hwy. 410•398•8844 I 
'-=lk~ . ~D ~921... _ _ _ _ _ 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
( 'Fr ('OSTS WITIIOl T < TTTII\(; ('ORl'ERS 

lmrrov m • rrofitnhlli l ~houldn ' t m an sa ·rif'i c ing 
pmduc tivit y . The :-.o lut iou : Th · 01'<1 ·n F l · ihlc 

Workl'01 · · llag hly :-.ki ll •d . qualifi ·<.1 t·mponory 

'~
Oisten ""~ i p.nmc nt employe · ~ who om , tn 

y ou with a u ur:mt · • of satisfa · tio11 . 
= To find nul how ynur l:ompany l:an profit from 

our flc'l ihlc ~taffing ~nlution~ . call Ohtcn at : 
Newark (302)738-3500 Wilmin •ton (302)478-6110 

TRASH REMOVAL & RECYCLING 

CORRON'S TRASH REMOVAL 
Our Speclslty 

ne.sldentlsl Service 
Scheduled Recycle Plclc- Up.s 

To advertise here 
Call Mark at 

1-800-7 45-1942 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

CORRON'S TRASH REMOVAL 
Our Specialty Residential Service 

Scheduled Recycle Pick-Ups 

TRASH REMOVAL & RECYCLING 
Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates 

Elkton and Surrounding Areas 

Ronald Corron 
41 0-398-0869 

Medical And Professional 

NURSING HOMES 

* MEDPOINTE 
ontinuing Care enter 

1 Pri Dr. lkton , MD 
• M odPrn I t a t e o f the:• Art r < • ilit y 
• 2. hr. Prof '!-S iona l .-. r • taff 
• 1-lon-.c Aw.•y fron1 Hom • ' 
• The Bc:•-.t R<·h.lb in pc· il o . 
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Visit us on the World Wide Web 

tions to Ronald McDonald House. 

Joseph F. McCarthy, 
Vietnam veteran 

Newark resident Jo eph F. 
McCarthy died Monday Oct. 6, 
1997, of a heart attack in Christiana 
Hospital. 

Mr. McCarthy, 52, worked with 
the Carpenters Union Local 626 for 
30 years. He was an Army veteran, 
serving in the Vietnam War. 

He i · urvived by his wife, 
Joanne Keyser; son, Brandon J. at 
home; daughter, Erika McCarthy of 
Bethany Beach; brothers, Gerald E. 
of Newark and Eugene of 
Mill sboro. 

A rna wa held Oct. 19 at St. 
John the Beloved Catholic Church, 
Milltown. Burial wa in Delaware 
Veterans Memorial Cemetery, 
Summit. 

The family sugge t contribu
tions to Ministry of Caring. 

Maggie Cooper 
Robinson, church 
member 

Newark area resident Maggie 
Cooper Robin on died Monday, 
Oct. 6, 1997, of heart fai lure in 
Millcroft Health Care Center, where 
sh lived for more than a year. 

Mr . . Robinson, 92, and her hus
band, John J. , farmed in Clarksville 
for many year . She was a former 
member of St. Georges United 
Methodist Church, Clark ville. Mr. 
Robinson died in 1980. Their son 
and daughter are deceased. 

She i survived qy JO grandchil
dren, 15 great-grandchildren and 
five great-great-grandchildren. 

A ervice wa held Oct. 1 0 in the 
chapel of St. Georges United 
Methodist Church. Burial was in 
Millville Cemetery. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to St. Georges United 
Methodist Church, c/o Pastor Ruth 
Tull , Route 2, Box F, Clark ville 
19970. 

Mary C. DiNicola 
Robinson, nurse aide 

Bear resident Mary C. DiNicola 
Robinson died Sunday, Oct. 5, 
1997, of he· trt failure in Christiana 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Robin. on, 85, was a nurse's 
aide for five years at Our Lady of 
Lourde Ho pital in Camden, N.J . 
until the 1950s. Earl ier, she worked 
at Campbell Soup Co. and Croft 
Mill s, both in Camden. She was a 
member of Sacred Heart Catholi 
Church and attended the Delaware 
Elwyn Institute Adult Day Care, 
Wilmington . Her husband, Walter 
Robinson Sr. di ed in 1983. 

She i · urvived by her son, 
Walter Jr. of Stevensville, Md. ; 
daughter, Arlene Duffy of Fair Hill , 
Md. ; sister, Amelia Sebastiane of 
Mount Ephriam, N.J.; two grand
children , Colleen and Brian Duffy, 
with whom she lived. 

A mass wa. held Oct. II at 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church. 
Burial was in St. Joseph Cemetery, 
Gloucester Township, N.J. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Delaware Elwyn ln titute, 
Wilmington 19801 , or Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church , Camd n, N.J. 
08 104. 

James A. 'Tony' 
Casu Ia, computer 
programmer 

N wark resident James A."Tony" 
Ca ula died Monday, Oct. 6, 1997, 
in Christiana Hospital, after collaps
ing at work. 

Mr. Casula, 25, was a computer 
programmer with MBNA at its 
Deerfield facility in Newark for the 
past year. Earlier, he worked for 
Greenwood Trust for seven years. 
He also served in the Marine 

See OBITUARIES, 2~ 
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Reserves for six years. He was a 
1990 graduate of Christiana High 
School and a 1995 graduate of 
Goldey-Beacom College. 

He is survived by hi father and 
stepmother, James F. and Jill C. 
Mead Casula, with whom he lived; 
tepbrother, John Richmond at 

home; maternal stepgrandmother, 
Donna Romano of Bear· paternal 
grandparents, Frank and Betty 
Casula of New Castle; and maternal 
grandmother, Dorothy Kelly of 
Wilmington. A service was Oct. I 0 
at White Clay Creek Presbyterian 
Church, Newark. Burial was in All 
Saints Cemetery, Mil1town. 

R. Windsor Yates, 
business owner 

Newark resident R. Windsor 

Church Directory 
New ads and changes should be sent to: 

Church Directory (i)l Bridge St., P.O. Box 429 Elkton, MD 21921 

or call Shelley Dolor for more infonnation at 

410·398·3311 or 1·800·220-3311. 
Ad deadline is Monday before the FriJJay run. 

The Church Directory is published by 
the Newark Post. 

jf\~1lillltt CHURCH 
OF GOD 

Peneader Grange Hall 
Rt. 896 & S.Eotranee to 

Peoples Plaza 
SUNDAY I 0:45AM & 

6:00PM 
. First Church 

of Christ, 
Scientist 

Delaware Ave. & Haines St., Newark1 DE 19711 

Sunday Service* & Sunday School * Sunday, 10-11 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting* Wednesday~ 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
Reading Room Saturday, 10 a.m. -12 noon 

• Child care is provided 

All Are Welcome 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY 
1421 Old Baltimore Pike • Newark 

737-5040 

Sunday School. ........................ 9:15 a._m. 
Sunday Worship.1 0:00a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday ... .................. ..... .... 7:00 p.m. 

FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, 
ROYAL RANGERS, 

MISSIONETTES & RAINBOWS) 
Paul H. Walters, Pastor 

Tom · Youth Pastor 

Yates died Thursday, Oct. 9, 1997, 
in Newark Manor Nur ing Home, 
his re idence of two year . 

Mr. Yates, 76, owned and operat
ed a family printing bu ine in 
Arlington, Va., for 31 year . He old 
the bu iness in 1988 and moved to 
Port Charlotte, Fla. He moved to 
Delaware three years ago. 

He i urvived by hi wife of 24 
year , Marguerite; on, Lee W. of 
Venice, Fla.; daughter, Evelyn 
Baldwin of Orlando, Fla.; tep on , 
Jim Ak.er of Wilmington and Neal 
Aker of Tamarac, Fla.; stepdaugh
ter , Kathy Chronister of Joplin, 
Mo., and Dyanne Hughes of 
Alexandria, Va. ; i ter , Ina Martin 
of Athens, Texas, and Margaret 
Kelley of Tallaha see, Fla.; two 
grandchildren; four tepgrandchil
dren; four great-grandchildren; 
seven stepgreat-grandchildren and 
one stepgreat-great-grandchild. 

A service was held Oct. 15 at 

Kingswood United 
Methodist Church 

300 Marrows Road 
ewark , DE 19713 

Located at the comer of 
Marrows Road and 
Brook. ide Blvd. 

Rev. John Van line. Pastor 

738-4478 
Adults and Children's 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Wor.;hip Service I I :00 a.m. 

(Communion on1he I' Sunday of the Month ) 

Where friend 
and familie meet Lo worship! 

~,I c:: :=> 
':::::-Glorious 

Presence 
Church 

. . -
Praise and WorsHip 

with 10•00 Communion .. a.m. 
of'· 

CHIWREN CHURCH AVAILABLE 

lves-Pearson Funerat Home, Falls 
Church, Va. Burial wa in National 
Memorial Park Cemetery, Falls 
Church. 

Ruth A. McKenna, 
homemaker 

Newark re. ident Ruth A. 
McKenna died Saturday, Oct. I L, 
1997, of a heart attack in Chri tiana 
Ho pita!. Mr . McKenna, 72, wa a 
homemaker. She was a member of 
the Women's Bowling A sociation, 
Wilmington, where he competed in 
local, state and national tourna
ment for 45 years. She wa. a mem
ber of Newark Senior Center and St. 
Mark 's United Methodist Church, 
tanton. Her husband, William H., 

died in 1994. 
She i urvived by her daughter, 

Linda L. Carrel of Newark; broth
ers, Almond Arbogast of Trainer, 

Newark 1st Church 
of the Nazarene 

302-737-1400 

Pastor Bill Jarrell 
Worship 
Service & 

Sunday Schoo 
9:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

GLASGOW REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

2880 Summit Bridge Rd • Bear, De 
( 1- 1/2 mi. . of Rt. 40 l<t. 896) 

834-4772 

Sunday School ....... 9:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship ... 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday School- all ages ........................ 9:30a.m. 
Morning Worship .......................... ...... ..,10:30 a.m. 

'l'lu · Ht'l ' ( 'tu·ti.s /~ . l .t•in s, 1'/r./). Sunday Evening Adult & Youth Activities .. 6:JO p.m. 
.,..,,.,.,, .... BibJical 1• 114l'if'l••a• Handicapped Accessible/Nursery Provided 
RH~strar: Gordon Croom Small Group Bible Studies -throughout the week 
.,. ~ Pastor james E. Yoder Ill 

SALEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHU RCH 

469 Salem Church Road 
(302) 738-4822 

Morning Worship ......... l 0:30a.m. 
Chri stian Ed For All ...... Se t. -May 

HANDICAPPED AC ESSIBLE 
Little Lambs Nursery, All Programs 

& Childr n's Church, Available All Services 

"YOU ARE WELCOME" 
Rev. Charles 0. Walter, Pastor 

FIRST PRESBrrERL\lf 
CHURCH 

292 West Main St. • Newark 
(301) 731-5644 

9:00 AM Christian Education 
(Including Adults) 

lO::JO AM Worship 
(Includi119 Children's Worship) 

Infant & children's Nursery Available 
Ramp Access for Wheelchairs 

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Stephen A. Ilundley 

CHRISTIANA 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

15. N. Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana, DE 

368-0515 
Worship at 1 0:00 a.m. 

Sunday School at 1 0:00 a.m. 
NURSERY AVAILABLE 

~NO/CAPPED ACCESSIBLE 
"i0beit·8nice ---,.,o;-

The Ep~copal Church Welcomes You 

St. Thomas's Parish 
276 S. College Ave. al Park I'IIKe, Newark, l>c 19711 

(302) 368-4644 Church Oflice (9:00-1:00 Mon.-Fri.) 
(302) 366-0273 Parish lnfonnation Hotline 
Sunday Worship and Eduqalilm 
8:00a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite One 
9: 15 a.m. Christian Education (all ages) 
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist. Rite Two 

& Children' Worship IN•rHry P,o•·ulrdl 

5:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist 
Youlh Groups· Jr. High at 4:00p.m. 

Sr. High at 7:30p.m. 
Tilt Rtt. TloM#u B. )tltltt, RtdOI 

Tht Rt•. u4 Viw ' Mwwa 

OUR RIDEEMER 
umtFRAN Q-IUROI 

.Jolmsan/V..Aupfa 
Oles. .. Est. . .... 

(302) 737~176 

Sunday School 
& Bible Classes ..................... .. 8:45 a.m. 
Divine Worship ..................... lO:OO a.m. 
Summer Worship ............... ..... 9:00a.m. 
Holy Communion .... .... 1st & 3rd Sunday 
Vacation Bible Schooi .... July 7-11 9:30-11:30 a.m. 

CARL H. KRUELLE. JR., PASTOR 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

HERE 
CALL 

SHELLEY AT 
-4-1 0-398~ 1230 
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Pa., and Gerald Arbogast of May 
Landing, N.J.; sister , Jean LaSpina 
of Ocean City, N.J., and Golda 
Walker of Brookhaven, Pa.; and two 
grandchildren. A service was held 
Oct. I 4 in Doherty Funeral Home, 
Pike Creek. Burial wa in Lawncroft 
Cemetery, Linwood, Pa. The family 
ugge t contributions to Juvenile 

Diabete Foundation. 

Helma Umeroglu, 
homemaker 

Bear resident Helma Umeroglu 
died Thursday, Oct. 9, 1997, of 
leukemia at home. · 

Mrs. Umeroglu, 66, was a home
maker. Her hu band, Fred, died in 
1995. She i urvived by her son , 
Umar of Newark, Riffat of Naples, 
Fla., Serwer "Butch" of Bear and 
Enwer of Philadelphia; ·sister, Ellie 
Whitman of Brooklyn , N.Y.; five 

grandchildren and a great-grand
daughter. Burial was in Gracelawn 
memorial Park, Minquadale. 

HenrieHa Yopp, 
homemaker 

Newark re ident Henrietta Yopp 
died Friday, Oct. 10, 1997, in 

hri stiana Hospital. 
Mr . Yopp, 78, wa a homemak

er. She moved to Newark three 
month, ago from Fort Myer , Fla. 
Her husband, Donald, died in 1970. 

She is . urvived by her daughter, 
Rita Cohen, with whom he lived· 
brother, John Wyse of Scotland; sis
ters, Betty Ki ssel of Trenton, N.J., 
and Ann McNulty of Scotland· and 
two grandchildren. A service was 
held Oct. 14 in Lawrence Road 
Pre. byterian Church, Trenton. 
Burial was in Greenwood Cemetery, 
Trenton. 

In Ministry to the Faith Communities ofNewar~. the Unil•ersiry, and the World. 

NE~RK 69 East Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 368-8774 

United Methodist Church We are fully acces ible to all! 

Sunday Morning Worship 8:00a.m., 9:30a.m. & 11 a.m. 

9: 15 a.m . & 11 a.m. Nurse.ry 
9: 15 a.m. & ll a.m. Church School 

9:30a.m. Worship Service Broadcast on WNRK 1260AM 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
1545 C~u rch Road Bear, DE 19701 

Cro sroads Radio Broadcast 9:00a.m. 
Radio Station WNRK I 260AM 

Sunday School (Ages 2- Adult) 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. 

Nursery Available 
Wedn sday Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
join our Hand Bell Choir, Choir, Kid's Club, Singles tub, 

Cor1ples Club & Semors 
Rev. john M. Dunnack, S nior Pa tor 
Rev. Robert Simpson, Asso iat Pastor 

834-1599 

Sunday Bible Classes 
(A ll Ages) ............................ ... .. .......... ... 9:00 a.m. 

Worship Service 

Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church 

A caring community wel~oming you 
to a life jn Christ. 

Founded in Church School 
1706 All Ages 

- ~-~'": ~1.< 
(~~;J.¥~~~ :·. 
"r{\>' , ·J~ ~ r \f'~' ,. \,. 

Church School 9:30 a.m. 

VVorshipService 
11:00 a.m. 

(Nursery Availahle) ................ ... ......... lO:DO a.m. 1,-----------

"Sharjnv Chrirt In Mutual M jnjs!rv" 

ALL WELCOME 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEWARK 
308 Possum Park Rd. 

Newark, DE • 737-2300 

Sunday 
Worship ................ . 8:25 & 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School... ..... .. .... ..... 10:00 a.m . 
Evening Worship ................. 6:30 p.m. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD 

129 Lovett Avenue 
Newark, DE 19713 

368-4276 731-8231 
I Hugh flanagan, Pastor I 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bible Study 9:30a.m. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Junior Churches I 0:30a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbow • Missionettes 

Royal Rangers 
Nursery Provided 

1100 Church Rd . Just off 273 
West of N ewark. 

Ph. 302-73 1-4169 

AGAPE 
FELLO\VSHIP 

(302) 738-5907 

A Spirit-Filled 
Local Expression Of 
The Body Of Christ 

Sunday Worship ........... ......... 10:00 a.m. 
At Howard johnson's, Rt. 896 & 1-95 

Wednesday 
Home Meeting .......... .............. 7:30 p.m. 

Calvary 
Baptist Church 

An American Baptist Church 

SUNDAY 
• Praise Service ......... 9 a.m. 
• Sunday School ...•• 10 a.m. 
• Worship Service .... I I a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
• Dinner .................... 6 p.m. 
• Singspiration .. :. 6:30 p.m. 
• Bible Study ........ 6:45 p.m. 
• Youth Programs6:45 p.m. 
• Adult Choir ........ 7:50p.m. 

WEEKDAYS 
• Two & Four-Day Preschool 

Handicapped Accessible • Nursery 

COME TO CALVARY 
GROWWITHUS 

215 E. Delaware Ave. 
Newark, ,DE 197ll 
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MONESSEN 
M onessen 's Nevv Catalytic 

"' nt- fn e fireplace system s prov1d e 
the ult ima te in beau ty, safety, comfo rt, 

convenience and econo 1ny. 

1 10°/o OFF 1 

I UPS & FEDERAL EXPRESS I 
I On Shipping Charges 
1 _ _ .!:_xp~s .2. 2/~ 192_ _ _ 1 

Each PostNet Center is independently owned 
& operated. Services may vary. 

• UPS • Authorized Shipping Outlet • lnt./Domestic Pkging & Shipping • Gift Baskets 
• Private Mailbox Rental • U.S. Postal Services • Black & White , Color Copies 
• Packaging & Shipping Supplies • Fax Services • Copies • Gift Wrapping 
• Laminating • Key Duplic~ting • Printing Services • Passport Photos 
• Business Services • Rubber Stamps • Notary • And Much Morel! 

• Fox Run Shopping Center • Phase II 
Intersection Rts. 40 & 72, Bear • DE 

Repair of TV's, Camcorders, Hours: Mon-Fri : 8AM-6PM Sat: I OAM-3PM 
Audio, PC's, and VCR' 

.. Free E tima t .., Lowest Pri es ~ Best Guarantee • Fast Servi e 
crtified Technic ians • Pi k Up & Del ivery Ava ilable* Senior Citiz n Di scount 

~ i DIAL ELECTRONI CS COUPON 1-. -1 DIAL ELECTRONI CS COUPON 

· I VCR CLEAN, I I 1000 I $1995 A $34.95 VALUE I I $ 
I LUBE, ALIGN 1 I 
I lt>~n .1ud io, v idom h cu <.l s, lup oe p.t lh, <md 1 1 0 FF ANY 

,,II p l.l b .:>ck fu n h o n s. Lubt, .111 
1 n~r" sMy pia b.t<'k func tion&&: ulig n I 1 REPAIR 

ln pc p;tlh <111 d r;uide nsS<'m b li.,s. 
Not to b t• Cl'1111l·u ne..'"1 wi lh .. lny n thc r o ffer. 1 J N,,, tt' N_' cumhim,•d w 1t" .. m y ntht· r u(f,·r. 

Pre~·n t t.- '" 'liJ"~~tO •tt timt> <J( p it'k up. F x: pirt.•f' J're~onl n'u~m at h m.._. uF ruck up. 

- - ~I '.21 / !l - R.!;_ .JO!_'i(•:_ - - I I - - F~il-::;:_ 11,£:1 ~ - R~40 .!:!''"'-

Mackey faml~ Practice of Bear, P.A. 
Jill E. Mackey, M.D. 

Board Certified Family Physician 

Accepting new patients of all ages 
Fox Run Shopping Center 

258 Fox Hunt Drive, Bear, DE 19701 

-213 

~COSTUMES 
~MAKEUP 
~ DECORATIONS 
~BALLOONS 
~ PARTY SUPPLIES 
~ CANDY 
~ SO MUCH MORE ... 

Dr. Ronald J. Saggese D.C . 
(Board Certified In Chiropractic) 

Dr. Frank G. Kutney M.D. 
(General Surgery Certified In Rehabilitation) 

Dr. Brian Chandler D.C. 

Combining Medicine & Chiropractic 
for your total health! 

t ' " r • 1 1 r • • •• r\ · 

I 

BOT 
E"TER 

fiT YOUR. 
ow" 
RISKII 

I Maeazines - Newspapen; - T obaccosl 

• Over 1,600 magazine titles daily 
• One of the largest selections 

in the tri-state area 
• New Paper Back Book Club 

Stop in and see why! 

108 Fox Hunt Drive 
Fox Run Shopping Center • Bear, DE 19701 

Minimum order 
for delil'ery: $15.00 

$1.00 Deli••ery· Charge 

r-------,r-aWYoNE-,r-------, 
I II SANDWICH AT II . I 
I II REGULAR PRICE, II I 

GilT THE SECOND 

I WHIN YOU IUY 1 DOliN II OF EQUAL OR II WHIN YOU IUY 6 AT I 
I AT RIIULAR PRICI II LI!SSER VALUE FOR II RIGULAR PRICI I 
I No110 be combined wi1h o1hcr offe rs. II II 0110 be combined with olhcr offers. I 
I Valid m Fox Run' Location. II V:o lid 111 Fox Run Location On ly. II Vnhd m Fox Run Location. I 
I II II I 
I II II I 

138 Fox Hunt Drive • Fox Run Shopping Center ~~otrrt41' 
Bear, De1aware 19701 ~ 1 ' "":,~~·;;o~· :~. 

0 ~\t,~·t\n~.-.~ 
I ca::: ~ ~~~~·~·~ 

Join Michael Gallagher Jeweler5 
antJ The Delaware Humane A550Ciation on 

Cute. & Cuddly Pets are up for adoption at 

History in the making! Finally, under one 
roof, combining the work of chiropractors 
and medical doctors to offer you the ~ealth tt 
care, physiotherapy, medica l testing , 
medical treatment and spinal rehabil itation 
your body needs in order to gain and 
maintain overall good healthl 

x Run Shopping Center • At. 40 & 72 Bear, DE • 836·2925 

Gift Certificates Prizes 
Percentage off all sales from 

This union of two very important health 
ca re fields is called a multiple disciplinary 
health care center. If you are Interested In 
saving time, money and giving up the 
endless search for that one group of doctors 
capable of treat ing all your health care 
needs. Look to our dedicated team. There 
you will find three doctors that will evaluate 
examine, test, diagnose and treat your neck 
and back pain, in the most conservative 
manner possible. 

Our office has helped thousands of 
patients like you who are Interested in taking 
an active part in achieving and maintaining 
their full body health. As always we are on 
the leading edge to bring New Castle 
County the highest quality in 
comprehensive/conservative health care. 

Adopt-A-Pet Day will be 
donated to the Delaware 

Humane Association! 
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PROFILES • BUSINESS BRIEFS • FEATURES 

Area tutoring service growing quickly 
B ACK TO BASlCS 

Tutoring Service, Inc., 
recently celebrated its 

12th anniversary serving education
al needs in Delaware, Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey. · 

The company founded by 
Univer ity of Delaware graduate 
Beverly Stewart Cox has been 
named to the Philadelphia Top I 00 
as one of the fastest growing com
panies in the tri -state area and fea" 
tured in uch qational publication 
as Ent repreneur Magazine. 

Most recently, Cox wa nominat-

eel for th Presidential Citation for 
Out tanding Achievement Award 
given by the office of alumni & uni 
versity relations at the Univer ity of 
Delaware. 

Back to Ba ics provides one-on
one tutoring in over 40 subjects for 
kindergarten through college-aged 
students and adults. "We have 
preschoolers and our oldest student 
was 5," said Cox. 

The company also serves the 
needs of the learning di sa bled and 
hearing impaired as well as childr n 
with attention deficit di sorder and 
homebound students. 

Beverly Stewart Cox founded Back 
to Basics. 

SOl expands its market place 
Newark-based Strategic 

Diagno ·ti c. .announced record 
financial results for the third quarter 
and nine months ended Sept. 30, 
1997. 

The company develops and man
ufactures te t kits that detect toxic 
and other sub ·tances. 

Total revenues for the third quar
ter increased 24 percent to a record 
$4,3 13,000 from pro forma 
$3,47 1,000 for the third quarter 
ended Sept. 30, 1996. 

Net income for the period was a 
record $722,000, or 5 cents per 
share, compared to a pro forma net 
loss of $300,000, or $0.02 per share. 

Total net revenues for the nine 
months ended September 30, 1997 
increased to a record $ 1 0,584,00n 
from $l0,097,000 for the compara
ble year ago period. Net income for 
the first nine months of 1997 was a 
record $ 1 , 182,000, or 8 cents per 
share, compared to a pro forma net 

los · of $2,434;000, or $0. 19 per 
share based on 13,007 ,000 weight
ed average share outstanding, for 
the nine months ended September 
30, 1996. 

The company noted that certain 
events during the pa. t quarter had a 
positive impact on revenue growth, 
including the company's recently 
announced ag reement to suppl y 
Rohm and Haa ' Co. with test kit 
for proprietary water-treatment 
polymers to be marketed by Rohm 
and Haas. SDI expects to ship the 
remaining pre-commercial kits 
under the agreement during th e 
fourth quarter. 

Additional ly. revenues for the · 
period were posi tively affected by 
the continued shipment of product 
under SDJ 's supply agreement wi th 
D Ita Pine Land Co. for tests to be 
used in seed production and pro
cess ing. 

A c nsiderable increas in prod-

BusiNESS BRIEFS 

uct margin · is a result of operating 
effi ciencies achieved as a result of 
th merger with Ensys 
Environm ntal product: in 
December 1996. 

Th company anttcJpat s that 
product margins for the fourth quar
ter will remain steady. Commenting 
on the record results, Richard 
Birkmeyer, President and Chi f 
Executive Officer of SOl , said , "We 
are plea eel to note that the company 
has now reported three consecutive 
quarters of profitability since it s 
merger with EnSys. 

The merger of the two compa
nie. that prod u e test product 
resulted in costs reductions and a 
broader product line. 

SOl continues to succe ·fu ll y 
meet its strategic goals and objec
tives regarding revenue and earn
ings growth , strength ning product 
lines and commercialization of new 
product , he aid. 

Greenwood Trust wins award 
Di abilitie ·' awards go to 

employers and employee 
Greenwood Trust/Novus is a 

recipient of th 1997 state-wide 
"Employer of the Year" award 
for their efforts in recruiting and 
hiring individuals with disabili 
tie . 

The award was pre ented by 
the Governor's Committee on 
Employment of People with 
Di abilitie. 

reenwood , which has 
offices in University .Plaza off 
Route 273, has been instrumen
tal in assi. ting individuals with 
disabilities obtain kills and 
employment through its 
Business Organization and 
Occupational Service Training 
program. 

F National Bank of 
Wilmington was also honored 
for their "Year of Diversity" 
program. 

Both employers provide 
adaptive equipment, training, 
and other accommodations nec
essary to help individuals with 
disabilities functiQn on the job. 

In addition both Greenwood 
and FCC are involved in activi 
ties in the community which 
help promot employment of 
people with disabiliti s. 

Architectural 
engineer joins firm 

Joseph Tuschinski of Newark 
has joined Bernardon & 
Associates Architects P. . as an 
architectural engineer. 

Tuschinski ha . . worked as a 
computer drafting designer and 
a design draft man. He worked 
most recently with Conectiv 
Services Jnc ., a D lmarva Power 
ompany. 

New coordinator 
named at Blood 
Bank of Del. 

Karen Murtha has recently 
joined Blood Bank of 
Delaware/Eastern hare as the 
advertis ing and communications 
coordinator. She is responsible 
for media relations, adverl'i sing 
buys, and publication writing. 
She was formerly a writer for 
the public relations department 
of Widener Univers ity, he. ter. 
Pa. 

Blood Bank of 
Delaware/Eastern hor pr -
vid · all of the blood for the 18 
hospitals throughout Delaware 
and Maryland 's Eastern Shore. 
Over I 00,000 blood products 
are needed by patients at those 
faciliti. ea h year. 

"We have profes. ionals that go to 
home · throu ghout the area and 
teach students in the privacy of their 
hom ,'' said Cox. "Thats what w 
are all about - educating in a com
fort able and producti ve environ
ment. " 

The company also provides cor
porate training and instruct i n. 
Subjects range from highly techni -
al math and sci n ·e to nglish As 

A econd Language for fore ign 
transferees. Back to Basics also pro
vides foreign language in ·truction 
to small groups. Seminars and 
worksh p. for ·'soft ski lls" such as 

time manag ment , organization, 
customer service and public speak
ing are also offered. 

The Wilmingt n-based company 
was founded in 1985 by ox who is 
th president and director. Cox 
holds a master's degree in special 
edu ation and a bache lor"s clegre in 
elem ntary educati n. 

ox and her staff of 80 profes
. iona l tutors prov ide instru tion to 
anyone who wants to learn. "We at 
Back to Basics are dedicated to pro
viding an encourag ing, po ·itive 
atmosphere where learning is plea
surable and rewarding," she ·aid . 

. . 

lrqn Hill Brewery wins gold 
Iron Hill Brewery & 

Restaurant took home a gold 
medal from the 1997 Great 
American Beer Festival in 
Denver, Colorado. 

The microbrewery 's 
Lode tone Lager won the award 
in the Munchener Helles 
(German for Munich Pale) cate
gory. 

According to co-owner, Mark 
Edelson, the Main Street brew
pub is the first brewery in 
Delaware to win a medal at the 
prestigious festival. 

''From the beginning we 
made a commitment as a brew
pub to brew a lager beer, when 
most small breweriel:i were brew
ing primarily ales," said Edelson, 
who is also Iron Hill's head 
brewer. 

The Great American B er 
Festival is America's oldest and 

SOLD ABSOLUTE ON 
SAT., OCT. 25 • 1 1 AM 
~"'7~~ 

122 REMINGTON RD., 
POWDER RIDGE 

3 BRs w/Large Lot 

3 BEDROOMS 
.555 AC. CORNER LOT 
205 BLAIR SHORE RD. 

ELKTON 
~ 

.SAT., OCT. 25 • 1 ·3 PM 

largest beer festival. Over I ,800 
beer were poured from more 
than 400 American breweries. As 
many as 30,000 beer lovers 
from around the world allended 
the festival. 

In a blind taste test, industry 
professionals judged each beer in 
50 categories, ultimately identi
fying three beers (gold, silver 
and bronze) that best represented 
each beer style as described by 
the Festival. 

Since iLs opening a year ago, 
Iron Hill has won several 
awards. ln March, Iron Hill 's Pig 
lron Porter was given the 
Peoples' Choice Award, becom
ing "Philadelphia 's Favorite 
Beer" in a blind tasting of 28 
local breweries from the 
Philadelphia area. Iron Hill was 
al o named "Best Brewpub 
1997" by Delaware Today. 

WATERFRONT HOME 
PANORAMIC VIEW 

OF THE ELK RIVER 

~ 
SUN., NOV. 16 • 1·3 PM 

10 ROOMS 
2013& GARAGE, LG. DECK 

RENOVATED & BUILT 
FOR TOMORROW 
~ 
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Flood insurance cost 
drops in Newark 

Newark property owners are 
among Lh se in 92 communi ties 
across the nited tates who arc 
paying less for flood in:urance as of 
this month. 

Thanks to special efforts by local 
officials to reduce future flood dam
age, p licyholder. are getting a 
reduction of at I a t five p r enl in 
premiur s for new and xisting 
flood insurance po licies. 

Under th National Flood 
Insurance Program administered by 
th Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, a rating sys
tem r wards communi ties that vol 
untarily take steps to reduce the risk 
of flooding and increase the effec
tiveness of flood in. urance prot c
tion . 

Such activities can fal l under one 
or more of the following categories: 
mapping and regulation ; flood 

damage reduction; flood prepared
ness; and publ ic awarene s. 

Pr mium reduction can range in 
five percent increments from five 
percent to 45 percent. Newark, rated 

Ia s ight, will have premiums· 
reduced ten percent. 

F MJ\ Director Jame Lee Witt 
praised the communitie , saying, 
''They have earned the lower flood 
insurance premiums as well as 
peace of mind. hanks to the efforts 
of their local officials, they hould 
ex"perien e less llood damage in the 
future." 

Nearly 3.8 million flood insur
ance policies are currently in force 
in the more than 18,700 communi
ti s that participate in the NFJP, rep
r ·cnting over $413 billion worth of 
coverage. More than 900 communi
tics now benefit from the· comm uni
ty rating ·ystem. 

Nursery school expands 
Newark Day Nursery cut th rib

bon on Oct. 16 following comple
tion of construction of two addition
al wings as well as renovations of 
the existing building on Bark dale 
Road. 

Newly-opened after six months 
of construction at the 36-year-old 
sch ol are thre new cia sroom , a 
multipurpose room , and a small 
computer room. According to exec
utive director Dale Sampson-Levin, 
the new facility includ s Newark' 
first Head tart classrooms. 

hildren in Head Start, a federal 
program for preschool children 
from low-in orne families , receive 
free medical and dental care, vision 
and hearing screening in addition to 

0 

preschool and meals. 
Funding for the $1,076,000 

expansion carne from major founda
tions in the state, community rede
velopment monies, and donation · 
from businesses, individua ls, and 
parents of children at the school. 

Newarkers John Eldridge and 
Charles Ea tman originally started 
the nursery school in the First 
Presbyterian Church acros from 
the Deer Park Hotel after they 
noticed ingle women in that nei gh
borhood who could not go to work 
because they didn't have childcare. 

The chool only takes children of 
working parents or parents who are 
attending school to train for work. 

Use our convenient, 
ime-saving e-mail 

address today! 
newpost@dca.net 

EWARK POST 
FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL 737-0724 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOHN CHABALKO 

WoRKIN' ON THE RAilROAD 
Volunteers and visitors at the Wilmington and Western Railroad, Delaware 's oldest steam tourist railroad, 
celebrated its 125th anniversary as well as dedication of a new 3,000 square-foot Greenbank station build
ing on Oct. 18. The new station on Newport Gap Pike includes a ticket window, waiting room , gift shop and 
a small meal depot. Chartered in 1867 and opened in October 1872, the railroad has consistently ranked 
as one of the top 20 tourist auractions in Delaware. Over 100 active volunteers operate the line. 

"'e to Fa;, It 
CJ° FAI,ILL ~~ 
., ~ JNrEQNNTI~ ~ $" . ~*C 1'l'a/ in the 'C0\.\ · 

October 23, 24, 25 & 26, 1997 
in Fair Hill, Maryland 

at the 
Fair Hill 
Natural 

Resources Area 

Country Shops, 
Dog Agility Trials, 
Classic Car Exhibit, 
Olympic Stars and a lot more ... 

COSEQUIN/USET National Three-Day Event Fall 
Championship CCI*** 
COSEQUIN/USET Four-In-Hand and the 
AHSA Single Horse' Oriving Championships 
Also the final leg of the 
EquiSilk Triple Crown of Driving 

Sponsored by COSEQUIN and the USET 
Benefiting the Union Hospital of Elkton, MD 

Space Provided By The Newark Post 

For more 
info,· 

call 410-
755-6065 

I .,. 
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REsiDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL I INDUSTRIAL I ZONING • PLANNING I PEOPLE EW 

BUILDING PERMm 
Week of Oct. 14 
7 N. Chapel Street, in tall elec

tric for campu surf 
19 Beagle Club Way, insta ll ga · 

log 
807 Cambridge Drive, install 

ga log 
802 Delgrove Avenue, replac 

lectric able and meter box 
307 Beverly Road, add bas -

ment shower to bathroom 
19 Kell Avenue, replace heater, 

/C, water heater, and chimney 
liner 

20 Lynn Drive, rRe-roof back 
porch 

205 E. Park Place, repair leak 
on water ·ervice outside 

1002 S. College Avenue, in tall 
wet chemical fire system 

40l E. Delaware Avenu , in. tall 
new feed for practice field and 
refurbi h wiring for conces ion 
stand. 

734 Colgate Lane, 
install/replace furnace 

3 Scotch Pine Road , replace fur
nace, convert heat pump to gas 

16 Ritter Lane, install ga fur
nace 

137 Timberline Drive, install 
gas furnace -

3 Stone Barn Court, erect sun
room 

129 W. Mill Station Road, erect 

• 

addition to back d ck 
44 Ethan Allen ourt, re-roof 
71 Hidden Vall y Driv , in tall 

plumbing for new single family 
dwelling 

203 Odessa Way, Lot 44, Woods 
at Louvier. , erect n w single fami
ly dwelling 

16 Freemont Road, er ct deck 
114 W. Shetland Court, run gas 

line for fireplace 
107 a. ho Mill Road , rough in 

wall and et fixtures for bathroom 
174 E. Main Street, relocate 

sprinkler to meet new floor plan 
for Wings to Go 

505 Winterthur Lan , ere t de k 
17 N. Chapel Street, relocate 

and add prinklers required for new 
floor plan 

1 16 Sandy Drive, install sprin
klers 

10 S. Fawn Drive, install new • 
roof and iding 

53 E. CJeveland Avenue, service 
upgrade 

23 N. Fawn Drive, instal l vinyl 
siding 

188 E. Main Street, install heat 
pump and bathroom 

180 E. Main Street, install heat 
pump and bathroom 

J 03 Cullen Way, rough out bath
room in basement 

USE OUR CONVENIENT E-MAIL ADDRESS! 
newpost@dca. net 

An Updated 
Look At 

MORTGAGE RATES 

CHASE MAN. MORT. CORP. 
002) 453-4455 

ENCORE MORTGAGE 
(302) 777-4430 

fiRST HOME BANK 
(800) 490-0497 

MNC MORTGAGE 
(302) 456-0776 

15 .YEAR 30 YEAR 
F1xed Fixed 

1 YEAR 
ARM 

3 YEAR 
ARM 

5 YEAR 
ARM 

% PT . APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR 

61/2 31/4 7.09 7 3 7.32 4% 23/4 8.19 6 2% 7.92 61/2 3 7.82 

6.625 3 6.79 6.875 3 7.25 6 0 6.83 71/z 0 8.125 8 0 8.625 

6.375 3 6.859 7.00 3 7.305 4.50 3 8.229 6.0 3 7.927 6.125 3 7.667 
"No EK"""' Required 

6.5 21/l 7.0729 6'ls 3 7.2613 3.5 3 8.2889 61/l 2 8.7321 6/s 2 8.740 

NORWEST MORTGAGE 
(302) 239-6300 6.50 3 6.9859 7.0 3 7.3045 N/A 5.875 0 7.8757 6.250 3 8 

PNC MORTGAGE 
(302) 652-3236 

SHALLCROSS 
(302) 427-2720 

6.625 2.75 7.17 7.125 2.875 7.48 5.5 2.25 8.18 6.0 2.875 7.95 6.5 2.75 7.84 

*Please call for rates. 

1hese rates effective 10/22/97, were provided by the lenders and are 
subject to change. Other tenns may be available. These rates are for 
existing first mortgages. Points may vary on refinances. Down payment 
requirements may vary. *Caps and length may vary on adjustable rates. 
The APR is based on a $1 00,000 mortgage with a 20 percent down 
payment and in ~ddition to interest, included points, fees and other 
credit costs. To list your mortgage rates call Renee Quietmeyer at (800) 
220-3311 or (410) 396-3313 ext. 3034. These mortgage rates are a paid 
advertising feature. 

Kirkpatrick receives award 
Terry Kirkpatrick a real estate 

professional for mor than eight 
years with th Pruden ti al 
Pref rred Propertie Limcston 
Road office, recently received an 
Agent Appli ation Award . The 
award is given to the real estate 
agent who giv s that xtra effort 
around the office by as i ·ting 
other agents, answering questions 
and h !ping olve pr blem .. 

Leases announced 
D aton McCue & Co. recently 

announced the execution of a 
lease between Fusco Properties 
and Mail Box Etc. for 2,000 
quare fe t of space at Harmony 

Plaza Shopping enter in Newark. 
According to Gary Betty of 
Deaton McCue & Co., Doug 
Brown is the new franchisee oper
ating the Mail Box location , which 
i one of many in the New Castle 
County area. 

B tty al ·o reported that MAB 
Paints recently opened an w loca
tion on Route 4/Chestnut Hill 
Road in Newark. Deaton McCue 

& o. repre ·ented the owner, Kin 
Properties of White Plain. N.Y., 
and olliers, Lanard & A Jbund 
represented the tenant in this 
transaction. MAB signed a t n 
year lea. e for the 4,800 square 
foot free-standing building previ 
ou ly cupied'by Color Til . 

Fox & Lazo names 
top agents 

Fox & Lazo, In ., R all ors' 
Delaware Region has recently 
announced its top sales agents for 
the m nth of September. 

In the Bear office, Ann Stafford 
earn d the honor of offic ale 
leader and Lori Schopfer was rec
ognized as the office li stings 
leader. Jn the Pike Creek offi<.:e, 
Dan Davis was named top sale 
a ociate and Beth Waltermir 
was nam d top li stings a sociate. 

New agent 
Patterson-Schwartz Real E tate 

announced that Newark res id · nt 

Brian Binning. recently joined its 
team of ·ales professionals. 
Binning has been in the real e tate 
bu. in inc 1994 and is a mem
ber of th New Castle ounty 
Board of R altor . 

Hamm now a 
residential specialist 

Howard Hamm , Sales associate 
at the Ho kes. in enter of 
Pat terson-Schwarta recent I y 
received the certified Res idential 

pecialist Professional des igna
tion by the Re. idential ale. 
Coun il of the Realtors Nationa l 
Marketing In titut , an affi liat of 
the National Association of 
Realtors. To receive the CR de -
ignation, Hamm wa required to 
complete . pec ified ourses and 
demonstrates exp r1ise in applied 
residential real estate marketing. 
Only four percent of all realtor 
have b en awarded the CRS des
ignation. Hamm is a member of 
the New Castle County Board of 
Realtor ·. 

OPEN HOUSE, SAT. & SUN., •1-4 PM 
TRINITY WOODS, CHARLESTOWN 

OPEN HOUSE, SAT. & SUN., •1-4 PM 
TRINITY WOODS, CHARLESTOWN 

$98,500 $124,900 

3 Large BR, 2 BA, living room , country kitchen, full 
basement, private location, 1/2 acre wooded lot. 
DIR: Take Rt. 40 to the intersection of Rt. 267 and 
Rt. 7 at Charlestown & follow signs. 

Two story 3 large BR, 2 1/2 ba, living room, family 
room, full basement, 1/2 acre - part wooded. DIR: 
Take Rt. 40 to the intersection at Charlestown of Rt. 
267 & Rt. 7 & follow signs. 

PORTER REAL ESTATE INC. 
~ 

PORTER REAL ESTATE INC. 
410-378-3107 ~ 410-378-3107 '-'"'" 

SOLD TO THE HICHEST BIDDER AT 

~ 
Subject to Confirmation Immediate Possession 

THREE BEDROOM HOME + .617 ACRE LOT IN POWDER RIDGE 
122 REMINGTON RD., PORT DEPOSIT, MARYLAND 

Auction: ON THE PREMISES SAT., OCT. 25, t 997 • t t AM 
Under and by virtue of a separation and property settlement agreement dated the 21st day of 
October 1992, this property will be sold at absolute auction! 
This stick-built, 3 bedroom home is in the rural recorded subdivision of Powder Ridge! Come 
to the preview and see its value lor yourself! 
DIR.: U.S. At. 1 to Md. AI. 276, turn on Dr. Jack Rd., turn right on Remington Rd. 
U.S. At. 40 to Md. At. 222, to Md. At. 275, turn right at end of Md. AI. 276, turn left on Dr. Jack 
Rd. to Remington Rd. Signs posted. 
TERMS: $5,000.00 at time of auction. Settlement within sixty (60) days. 

OWNERS MOVED: SELL IT TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER AT: 

I ~UC:TION I 
Subject to Confirmation Immediate Possession 

COUNTRY RETREAT + SHADE TREES + 0.555 ACRES 
THREE BEDROOMS + CENTRAL HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING 

CORNER LOT + OUTBUILDING + GRAPE ARBOR + FRUIT TREES 
205 BLAIR SHORE RD., ELKTON, MARYLAND 

Preview: SAT., OCT. 25, t997 • t • J PM 
Auction: ON THE PREMISES SAT., NOV. t, t997 • t I AM 
CHARMING THREE BEDROOM MASONRY DWELLING which sits on a corner tree 
shaded lot. Just minutes off At. 213 south of Elkton. Gas forced hot air heating system with 
central air conditioning. All appliances included, YES! YOU CAN MOVE IN AT ONCE. 
DtR.: At. 40 to At. 213 south to Bakers Restaurant turn right on Locust Lane, do not turn off, 
drive straight to the property. Signs posted. 
TERMS: $5,000.00 at time of auction. Settlement within sixty (60) days. 
The Information contained in lhis brochure has been obtained trom reliable soorces No Uabtlity tor Its accuracy or omissions Is 
assumed by the seller or its 8Q8nts Annoonoements mado 81 the tome ot sale take preoedence o- aft printed and oral infonnation. 

R.C. BURKHEIMER & ASSOC. 

!~ ~I \llll~'-o • ,\ll 1111'\,ll~' • \l'l'lnl'-oll'' ,.:j·· 
~ 11<1 <.,f \II' II >Ill \II l'-ol \l I lh 1'\, IJI;\1 :,f1f-\/~. 
~ 410·28'7·5588 • FAX 4H'-287 -2029 • 1-P00·2JJ·4"~1'9 '·. 

EQUAL 
HOUSING 

OI"''ttn.Hh 

OPPORTUNITY 
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act, 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limnation or discrimination 
based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national 
origin or intention to make 
any such preferences, 
limnations or discrimination. 
State laws forbid 
discrimination in the sale, 
rental or advertising of real 
estate based on factors in 
addnion to those protected 
under federal law. In 
Maryland, discrimination 
based on marital status or 
physical or mental handicap 
is prohib~ed. 
We will not knowing~ 
accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in 
violation of the law. All 
~ are hereby 
:ntOillid that all ctttellings 
a«Mrtised 818 avaiable on 
an~ owortriY basis. 

, 
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-
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the properties listed 
b low were seized for violation of Title 16 of the 
Delaware od . Owners or lienholders who can es
tablish that the property was forfeited by an act or 
omission committed or omitted without their 
knowledge or consent may apply for remission at 
the office of the Attorney General, Forfeiture 
Division, Wilmington, Delaware. Persons desiring 
to contest the forfeiture of assets seized pursuant to 
Titl 16 of the Delaware Code, Section 4784, may 
protect their interest by filing a civil petition in 
Superior Court within 45 days after the date of this 
notice, or mailed notice, whichever is later. 
Superior Court Civil Rule 71.3 sets out the require
ments for filing a civil forfeiture petition. 

FROM: Keith Montgom
ery alk/a Jason Corbin 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 1700 Blk W 
lOth Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/16/97 
ARTICLE: $967.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Larry Allen 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 2200 Blk Pine 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/17/97 
ARTICLE: $169.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Robin Schluetter 
AGENCY: New Castle 
County Police 
WHERE: Waterford 
Trailer Park 
DATE SEIZED: 9/21/97 
ARTICLE: $1020.50 US 
Currency 

FROM: Misty Martin 
AGENCY: New Castle 
County Police 
WHERE : Waterford 
Trailer Park 
DATE SEIZED: 09/21197 
ARTICLE : $588.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Rafael Padilla 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 36 S Clayton 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/12/97 
ARTICLE: $140.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Hason Rink 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 2400 Blk 
Tatnall Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/10/97 
ARTICLE: $159 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Brian Hunter 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE : 300 Blk N 
Rodnt~y Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/10/97 
A.RTICLE: $346.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Darnell Lloyd 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 

' WHERE: Wilmington 
Police station 
DATE SEIZED: 09/30/97 
ARTICLE: $364.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Lamarr Stewart 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 500 Blk W 5th 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: ()9/27/97 
ARTICLE: $269.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Anthont .Berry 
AGENCY: Wi1rD:ington 
Police 
WH ERE: 22nd & 
Lamotte Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 09126197 
ARTICLE: $452.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Earl Word 
AGENCY: D !aware 
State Poli~ 
WHERE: t ve's Tav rn, 
Centervill Road 
DATE SEIZED: 09/19/97 

I ARTICLE: $5002.00 us 
Currency 

FROM : alvin 
Dickerson 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE : 600 Blk 
Jefferson Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09(10197 
ARTICLE: $328.00 US 

Currency 

FROM: Arthur Brown 
AGENCY: Wil'mington 
Police 
WHERE : 823 W 4th 
Street. Apt. 2 
DATE SEIZED: 09/17/97 
ARTICLE: $123.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: 823 W 4th Street, 
Apt 2 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE : 823 W 4th 
Street Apt 2 
DATE SEIZED: 09/17/97 
ARTICLE: $445.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Ronald Seeney 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 24th & Lamotte 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/25/97 
ARTI LE : $420.00 US 
Cur rency 

FROM: Josep h 
Czyszczon 
AGENCY: Delaware 
State Police 
WHERE: Troop 6 
DATE SEIZED: 09/19/97 
ARTICLE: $365.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Melvina Rice 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE : 200 Blk 
Delamore Place 
DATE SEIZED: 09/17/97 
ARTICLE : $208.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Raymond Blake 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE : 1300 Blk 
Lancaster Avenue 
DATE SEIZED: 09/25/97 
ARTICLE: $120.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: 
Phillips 
AGENCY: 
Police 

Terrence 

Elsmere 

WHERE: 215 New Road, 
Elsmere 
DATE SEIZED: 09/12197 
ARTICLE: 1984 Nissan; 
V IN #JN 1HZ14S6EX0287 
01 

FROM: Robert Williams 
AGEN CY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 320 S Claymont 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/18/97 
ARTICLE : $120 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Marcelino Colon 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: Tulip & Union 
Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 0811!W7 
ARTICLE: $347.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Roland Gatlin 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: Unit Blk East 
23rd Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/16197 
ARTICLE: $25~ . 00 US 
Curre ncy 

FROM: La tanya 
Dickerson 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 1400 Blk W 5th 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08127/97 
ARTICLE: $106.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Shaun Banks 
AGENCY: Wilmington 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

l "EGAL NOTICES 
Police 
WHERE: 1400 Blk W 5th 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 08/27/97 
ARTICLE: $153.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Kelvin Bush 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE : 300 Blk N 
Franklin Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/22197 
ARTICLE: $167 .20 US 
Currency 

FROM: Lauren Lolly 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: Lancaster & 
Rodney Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 08/02197 
ARTICLE: $1091.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Xavier Wilson 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: Unit Blk 
Jensen Drive 
DATE SEIZED: 09/18/97 
ARTICLE: $357.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Harold Hall 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE : 6th & N 
Jefferson Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/04/97 
ARTICLE: $329.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Clifton Jackson 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 1300 Blk W 3rd 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09113/97 
ARTICLE: $114.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: James Valn 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 600 Blk N 
Jefferson Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/12197 
ARTICLE: $132.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Shonda Wright 
AGENCY: New Castle 
County Police 
WHERE: Red Rose Inn 
DATE SEIZED: 06/15/97 
ARTICLE: $158.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Kevin Ch ambers 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE : 35th & N 
Market Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 09/03/97 
ARTICLE : 1984 
Cadillac; VIN#1G6AM-
6982E9090441 
np 10124 

INTHECOURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FORTIIE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

John Stephen Dull 
Barbara Anne Dull 
Holly Lynn Dull 
Amanda Meriel Dull 

PETITIONER(S) 

Stephen 

INTHECOURT 
OFCOMMONPLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
INANDFOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

SHERIDAN PAIGE 
WILLIAMSON 
THOMAS 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

SHERIDAN PAIGE 
THOMAS WILLIAM
SON 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that The Parents 
of Sheridan Paige 
Williamson Thomas (5 
yrs old) intends to pre 
sent a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change her 
name to Sheridan Paige 
Thomas Williamson 

Richard Williamson 
Petitioner(s) 

RichardS. 
Wi1liamson (Father) 

Janicia Thomas 
(Mother) 

DATED: 10/13/97 

TO 
John 

Daulton 
Barbara 

Daulton 
Anne 

1
_n_p101_24_,_101_3_1,_11_17 __ _ 

Ho11y Lynn Daulton 
Amanda Meriel 

Daulton 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that the family 
of John Stephen Dull, 
Barbara Anne Dull, 
Holly Lynn Dull, and 
Amanda Meriel Dull in
tends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, 
to change their name to 
John Stephen Daulton, 
Barbara Anne Daulton, 
Holly Lynn Daulton, and 
Amanda Meriel Daulton 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: Deadly Weapon 
I, James Ralph Tate 
residing at, 108 
Wynnwo od Drive , 
Wilmington, DE 19810 
will make application to 
the judges of t he 
Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County at 
Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to 
carry a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons, for 
the protection of my 
person(s), or property, or 
both. 

James Ralph Tate 
. 10/16197 

John S. Dull np 10/24 
Barbara A. Dull 1----------

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

COVNCIL MEETING AGENPA 
October 27, 1997 - 7:30 p.m. 

1. SILENT MEDITATION & PLEDGE OF 
ALLEGIANCE 
2. CITY SECRETARY'S MINUTES FOR 
COUNCIL APPROVAL; 

A. Regular Council Meeting of October 13, 
1997 
•s. ITEMS NQT ON PUBUSHED AGENI)A: 

A. Public (5 minutes per speaker) 
B. Council Members 

4. ITEMS NOT FINISHED AT PREYIOUS 
MEETING; 

A. Resolution 97-_: Prohibiting Council 
Members From Serving on Boards, Committees & 
Commissions Appointed By City Council (Tabled 
7128/97) 
5. RECOMMENDATIONS ON CONTRACTS & 
BIDS.a None 
*6 ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING & 
PUBLIC HEABING; 

None 
*7. PLANNING COMMJSSION/DEPABTMENT 
RECOMMENDATIONS; 

None 
8. ORPINANCES FOR FIRST BEADING; 

A. Bill 97-32- An Ordinance Annexing & Zoning 
to RT (Single Family, Detached) a 1.26 Acre Parcel 
of Land Located at 701 Valley Road (2nd Read. 
11f24197) 

B. Bill 97-33 - An Ordinance Annexing & Zoning 
to RH (Single Family, Detached) a .9383 Acre Parcel 
of land Located at 8 Georgian Circle. (2nd Read. 
11124/97) 
9. ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBLISHED 
AGENDA; 

A. COVNCIL MEMBERS; 
None 

B. COMMITTEES. BOARDS & 
COM:MISSIONS; 

1. Resolution 97-_ : Rail Reorganization 
C. OTHERS: 

None 
10. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS: 

A. Special Reports from Manager & Staff: 
1. Setting Date for Public Hearing of 1998 

General Operating Budget 
B. Alderman's Report & Magistrate's Report 

*OPEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 
The above agenda is intended to be followed, but 

is subject to changes, deletions , additions & 
modifications. Copies may be obtained at the City 
Secretary's Office, 220 Elkton Road. 
np 10/24 

Petitioner(s) IN THE COURT 
FROM: James Robinson DATED: 9-30-97 OF COMMON PLEAS 
AGENCY: Wilmington np 10/10,10/17,10/24 FOR THE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
AUCTION 

AT STATE GOVT. CARGO COMPLEX 
INT'L FREIGHT CARGO Police 1----------1 STATE OF 

~:!~tRE : 2400 N Heald OF ~6~8~W.iAS DELAWARE 
NOTE: U.S. Customs Duties And/Or Taxes Paid 

At Port Of Entry 
FOR THE IN AND FOR 

DATE SEIZED: 09/16/97 STATE OF NEW CASTLE 
ARTICLE: $275.00 US COUNTY 

NATIONAL CUARD ARMORY 
10'1 Railroad Ave., Elkton, MD 

Currency DELAWARE IN RE: CHANGE OF 
IN AND FOR 

SUN., OCT. 26 AT 2:00 PM 
INSPECTION '1:!0 PM 

FROM: Walik Johnson 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 600 Blk West 
5th Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/17/97 
ARTICLE: $107.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Mark Mason 
AGENCY: New Castle 
County Police 
WHERE: 16 Mary Ella 
Drive, Apt #11 
DATE SEIZED: 09/19/97 
ARTICLE: $573.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Frederick Miller 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: Unit Blk 
Jensen Drive 
DATE SEIZED: 09/23197 
ARTICLE: $622.00 US 
Currency 

FROM; Joe Rodgers 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police · • . ~ 
WHE'RE: · Unit . Bl1t 
Jensen Drive 
DATE SEIZED: 09/24197 
ARTICLE: $598.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: 
Bordley 

Marquinn 

AGENCY: Delaware 
State Police 
WHERE: 3914 Firetower 
Road 
DATE SEIZED: 09/16197 
ARTICLE: $1485.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Giavon Tate 
AGENCY: New Castle 
County Police 
WHERE: Red Rose Inn 
DATE SEIZED: 0&'15197 
ARTICLE: $562.00 US 
Currency 

NEW CASTLE NAME OF 
COUNTY AILEEN M. DRAKE -

IN RE: CHANGE OF LY RIZZO 
NAME OF 

KEITH J . DRAKELY 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
KEITH J. MONTE 

FUSCO 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that KEITH J. 
DRAKELY intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change his 
name to KEITH J. 
MONTEFUSCO. 

Keith J . Drakely 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: October 8, 1997 
np 10124,10/31,1J./7 

PETITIONER 
TO 

AILEEN MARIE 
MONTEFUSCO RIZZO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that AILEEN M. 
DRAKELY RIZZO in
tends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, 
to change her name to 
AILEEN MARIE MON
TEFUSCO RIZZO. 

AILEEN M. DRAKE
LY RIZZO 

Petitioner(s) 
DATED: October 8, 1997 
np 10124,10/31,11J! 

Cargo Bales In Disposal Released 
For Liquidation Proceedings 

UNIQUE HANDMADE ORIENTAL RUGS 
Semi-Antique And New, DecQrative 

& Outstanding Carpets 
Maslerweaves & Tribal pieces of rear Inti., Merit. 
Certified as a beautiful Heriz, delightful Herati 
with silk, unique Kashan, extremely fine Bokhara 
charming Anatolian Milas, exquisite floral Kerman, 
rare tree of life, highly decorative classic Bijar, a 
remarkable beautiful Sarouk, masterpiece of silk 
Tabriz, primitive Hamedan, Beijing in silk, exciting 
Caucasian rugs, long hall runner, etc. 
• Each carpet labeled with country of origin, fiber 
content and certified genuine handmade. 
• All import duties, taxes & freight paid. 
• No admission charge, 10% auction fee added. 
• No delivery. Goods released only for immediate 
disposal payment and removal. 
Bales will be unpacked, unwrapped & pieces sepa
rated individually for public inspection and auc
tion. TERMS: Cash, chKks, Visa & MC. 

· 6 Delaware Department of _Transportation 
Anne P. Canby , ., 

. . Secretary . ~. . . ' 

INTHECOURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

J)ELAWARE 
- IN ANDPOR 
.NEW CASTLE 

COUNTY 
PUaUc WORKSHOP - ·." : >.· . 
SA 82 SLOPE STABILIZATION & ~ . 
UPPER PIKE CREEK ROAD 
SLOPE STABILIZATION 
CONTRACT #97-oo7-01 & 97-007.()2 

The Delaware Department of Transportation (DeiDOT), announces a pub
lic workshop for the slope stabilization of SA 82 between Old Public Road and 
the Pennsylvania line and Upper Pike Creek Road between New Linden Hill 
Road and Paper Mill Road. Construction will Include building retaining walls 
and Is scheduled to last approximately four months. The Improvements will 
not include significant widening of either roadway. The meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, October 28, 1997, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., at The Independence School, 
The Rotunda, 1300 Paper Mill Rd., Newart<, DE. 

Interested persons are invited to express their views in writing, giving rea
sons for support of, or opposition to the proposed. Comments will be received 
on site or can be mailed to OeiOOT's External Affairs Office, P.O. Box na, 
Dover, DE 19903. If requested In advance, DeiDOT will make available the 
services of an lnterpr.eter for the hearing Impaired. If an Interpreter Is desired, 
please make the request by phone or mail. 

For further Information contact the Office of External Affairs at 1-800-852-
5600 (In DE) or 302-739-4313 or write to the Office of External Affairs at the 
above address. 

'-----PUBLIC NOTICE __ ____. 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

Williie Luvenia 
'Ibn stall (Lamb) 

PETITIONER(S 
TO 

Keren Happuch King 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Willie 
Luvenia 1\mstall (Lamb) 
intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, 
to change his/her name 
to Keren Happuch King 

Willie Luvenia 
1\mstall Lamb 

Petitioner( a) 
DATED: October 10, 1997 
np 10117,1004,10131 
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Announcements 

CRAFTERS WANIEQ Nov. 29 
9am to 3pm Salem United 
Methodist Church, Newark 
Call Elaine Sander for 
information & application 

Call 302 292-8835 

117 
Notices 

~E + + ~E 
ATTENTION: 

NEW CASTLE & 
CECIL COUNTY 

RESIDENTS: 
We are in need of some 

new cr ft, recipe and 
"traditions" 

for our upcoming 
Holiday Activities 

Guide ... 
any and all Ideas 

are welcomed. 
Please call or 
fax them to: 

Special Sections Editor: 
Phone: 410 398·3311 
Fax: 410 398·4044 

202 
Acreage & Lots 

ABANDONED FARM ESTATE 
SALE 11 .3 ac $25,900. Native 
trout stream, beaver ponds, 
hinting , skiing etc. in Mary
land's only 4 season recrea
tion area. Vista Properties 

1-800-688-7693 

ATIENTION BOATERS: Water
front or water access home
sites with deeded boatslips as 
low as $34,900. Coastal Mar
keting North Carolina's water
front specialists. 1-800-566-
5263 

CHESAPEAKE BAY ACCESS 
1.05 Acres only $16,990. Ap
proved homesites w/state rd. , 
u/g util., public sewer, protec
tive cov. Walk to your own 
private sandy beaach & pier 
from this wooded private 
homesites. Don't hesitate to 
call 1-800-775-4563 ext. 
1446. Blueoreen 

GARRET COUNTY, MD 3 acr
es $15,900, Ask about free 
driveways. Special financing. 
Call today 1-800-898-6139. 
A.L.S www.landservice.com 

202 
Acreage & Lots 

LAKEVIEW BARGAIN! 
$24,900 Free boat slip! Beau
tifully wooded lot w/free pri
vate boat slip on 50,000 acre 
recreational lake in SC. Abuts 
golf course! Paved roads, wa
ter sewer, morel Excellent fi· 
nancing . Call TLE 1-800-704-
3154 

LAND BARGAIN! 20+ AD -
$29,900. Wooded parcel 
w/mtn. views & wildlife pond 
site. 30 mi. west of 
Winchester, VA Excellent 
terms. Call HCV 1-304-262-
2770. 

RIVER VIEW ~arqain! 9+ ac I 
SprinQ I Ponds1te $49,000. 
Beautiful hardwood parcel 
w/gorgeous building site 
overlooking river. State road 
frontage w/utilities, new perc., 
more. Ready to enjoy! Special 
financing. Call HCV 1-304· 
262-2770 
SWANSBORO, NC Best value 
near the coast. Call now on 
our final phase of waterfront 
and water access homesites. 
Privates, gated, paved roads, 
thickly .. wooded homesttes, 
low taxes, close to town. Pric
es start at $17,900. Owner fl· 
nanclno with affordable pay
ments. Call 1-BD0-448-5263 x 
2003 Blueareen 

CALL 1-800-220-1230 • BUY • S~LL • HELP WANTED • SERVICES • NOTICES 

0 202 
Acreage & Lots 

WATERFRONT ESTATE 11 00+ 
FT. FRONTAGE. 55+ .~C
& 189,000. All wooded parcel 
w/frontage on Potomac River 
tributary. Perc, ready to build. 
Financing. Call HCV 1-304-
262-2772. 

DEEP CREEK LAKEFRONT 
Ready to build, includes boat 
slip in quiet cove. Small down 
payment and low rates. 

1-800-898-6139 A.L.S. 
www.landservice.com 

LOG CABIN w/5 acres 
$39,900. Awesome sunsets 
from large covered porch 
overlooking 3 states. Nearby 
Deep Creek Lake and state 
fo rest. Vista Properties 1-800-
688-7693 
RARE OPPORTUNITY!! 7.2 
acres-$29,900. Westmoreland 
Co., VA. Deep water access. 
open & level parcel w/ deeded 
access to Nomini Creek. Spe
cial Fall financing. Limited 
Number. Call : 

HCV 1-304-262-2772 
WATERVIEWS 2.05 ACRES 
$19,900. Build your own 
home and en joy magnificent 
water views at a fraction of 
the cost of waterfront proper
ty. Also included is a privata 
picnic area w/ramp & pier. 
Only 2 hrs . D.C. Great vaca
tion/retirement spot. Call 1-
800-775-4563 ext. 1450 Blue
oreen 

208 
Farms & Ranches 

ABANDONED FARM ESTATE 
SALE 11.3 ac $25,900. Native 
trout stream, beaver ponds, 
hinting, skiing etc. in Mary
land's only 4 season recrea
tion area. Vista Properties 

1-800-688-7693 

210 
Houses for Sale 

BARGAIN HOMES· Thousands 
of government foreclosed 
and repossessed properties 
being liquidated this month! 
Government financing. Low I 
no down . Call for local list
ings (fee) 1-800-338-0020 
ext.2099. 

210 
Houses for Sale 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
HOMES, pennies on the $1 . 
Repo's, VA, HUD, Sheriff 
sales. No money down gov
ernment loans available now. 
Local listing directory. Toll 
free 1-800-669-2292 ext. H-
4000. (fee) 

224 
Vacation Rentals 

DEEP CREEK LAKEFRONT 
Ready to build, Includes boat 
slip in quiet cove. Small down 
payment and low rates. 

1-800-898-6139 A. L.S. 
www.landservice.com 

GARRET COUNTY, MD 3 acr
es $15,900, Ask about free 
driveways. Special financing. 
Call today 1-800-898-6139. 
A.L.S www.landservlce.com 

252 
Apartments, 
Furnished 

ELK RIVER WATERFRONT 
1 BR guest house, no pets, no 
smoking. 10 min to Elk
ton/Newark. 410 398-2368 

254 
Apartments, 
Unfurnished 

ELKTON 
Small 1st floor, 1 Br. 
New carpet & paint. 

No pets please 
Drug free environment. 
$350 I mo plus utilities 

and security dep. 
Call410 398-6140 

NOTIINGHAM TOWER Apts. 
1 BR & 2BR's available, 1st 
month rent FREE! Call 610 
932-3331 . 

~ •no, JESUS PRODUCED BY JOHN HEYMAN 
AN INSPIRATIONAL FILMS PRESENTATION OFA GENESIS PROJECT PRODUCTION 

DISTRIBUTED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST, INC. 

Saturday, November 1ST 

7:00p.m. 
~rookside Elementary School 

Marrows Road 
Newark 

Fill ADMISSION! 

Business Property 
for Rent 

GROCERY STORE & Deli for 
rent. Rt 472 between Fair Hill 
& Oxford Pa. Call evenings 
410-398-3814 

260 
Houses 

Unfurnished 

WATERVIEW ·Private gor
geous, resto red Colonial 
home on 2 acres on the North 
East River. 3 Lg. BR, 2 full 
baths, 3 car garage, spacious 
living room w/fireplace and 
manv extras! 410-398-2080 

WATERVIEW· 2 BR, private 
house. Secluded setting on 
the North East River. Sec. 
Deo. Reo'd. 410-398-2080 

265 
Misc. for Rent 

EXCELLENT DEER Farms for 
lease or Huntjng by the day. 
Also shoot preserve open 7 
davs/wks. 41 0-778-1895 

266 
Office Space for 

R·ent 

ELKTON ATE 40, Dr's office, 
fully equipped, secreterial 
services avail. Priv ample 
parking, reas rent, no long 
term lease reo. 410 272-7700 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at Public Auction on 11/26/97 at 2:00 p.m. at: 
PUBLIC STORACE 

425 NEW CHURCHMANS ROAD 
NEW CASTLE, DE t 9720 

the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
B021 - Fred Caldwell - sofa, love seat, paint, 
bikes, ladder, radios 
B046 - Rhashima Brown - love seat, air 
conditioner, several boxes, radio 
F025 • Timothy Cooper - sofa, chair, entertainment 
center, golf clubs, stools 
8053 • AmeriE:as Best Careers-De - mise items 
C007 - Donna Green - mise items 
C010 - Wanda Green - swimming pool, closet, 
truck tool box, mattress, toys 
C094 - Robert Schaeffer - generator, fire 
extinguisher, volt meter, stands 
C144 - lina Foster - rug, 5 boxes, toys, chairs, 3 
fish tanks, cooler 
E023 - Ezequiel Gutierrez - exercise machine, 
dressers , desk, microwave, bed, mattress, 10 
video tapes, bags 
F013 - Joanne Holloway - boxes , bags, chairs, 
bike, cabinet 
F107 - Maurice Jackson - boxes, TV, bags, end 
tables, rug 
F146 - Kelicia Pitts - refrigerator, TV, boxes 
H030 - Steve Defelice - yard tools, chain saw, 
boxes, tire, washer & dryer, tool box, fire plug 
H031 - Steve Defelice - sofa, love seat, 
entertainment center, dressers, boxes, bed, 
refrigerator 
np 10/17,24 

Hours:Weekday-9am-9pm • Saturday-9am-5pm • Sunday 11 am -4pm 

98 CAVALIER COUPE 98 MAIBU 97 MONTE CARLO 

... 



PACE 36 • NEWARK PoST • OcTOBER 24, 1997 

308 
Building I 
Materials 

POLE BUILDINGS: 30x40x10 -
$8 ,995. Fully Erected. In
cludes 12-inch boxed over
hang on eaves, one se rvice 
door, 1 Ox1 0 track door, paint
ed sides, and galvalume roof. 
1-800·331-1875 

322 
Furniture 

BRASS BED, queen w/ortho
pedic mattress set, unused, 
boxed, cost $1,000 se ll $325. 
cash. 302· 777-5552 
DAY BED white & brass w/2 
ortho matts & pop up trundle, 
unused, still boxed. cost $800 
sell $325. Call: 302 777 -5552 

SOFA, LOVE SEAT, CHAIR & 
OTTOMAN . $335 SET. GOOD 
CONDITION! PLEASE CALL: 

302 368·9514 

323 
Garden & Lawn 

PRIVACY HEDGE· Leland Cy
press (Evergreen) Fast grow
ing-complete privacy. Fall liQ
uidation 2 1/2-3 ft. Regularly 
$29.95. Now only $9.95-Gtd 
& free delivery 

1-800-908-0496 

328 
Machine, Tools, 

Equip. 

PRESSURE CLEANERS FAC
TORY DIRECT SALE! 2800 
PSI $599, 3500 PSI $799, 
4000 PSI $899, 4000 PSI 
$1,449. Lowest prices guar
anteed!!! Free catalog! 1-888-
867-7729 24 hours 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of YU PU 

PAN, Deceased. Notice is 
hereby given that Letters 
Thstamcntary upon the 
estate of YU PU PAN,' 
who departed this life on 
the 24th day of SEPTEM
BER, A.D. 1997, late of 
942 DEVON DRIVE, 
NEWARK, DE 19711 
were duly granted unto 
WEI PAN on the 2nd 
day of OCTOBER, A.D. 
1997, and all persons in 
debted to the said de
ceased are requested to 
make payment~ to the 
Executor without delay, 
and all persons having 
demands against the de 
ceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to 
the said Executor on or 
before the 24th day of 
MAY, A.D. 1998, or abide 
by the law in this behalf. 

WEI PAN 
EXECUTOR 

PIET VAN OGTROP, 
ESQ. 
206 E. DELAWARE A V
ENUE 
NEWARK, DE 19711 
np 10/17,10/24,10/31 

JNTHE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
TATE OF 

DELAWAR:E 
IN AND FOR 

NEW A TLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

John J . Dick, ,Jr. 
Renee' D. Dick 
MacKenzie B. Dick 

(m inor age 3) 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
John J . Dickerson 
Renee D. Dickerson 
MacKenzie B. 

Dickerson 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN t hat John J., 
Renee D. , and 
MacKenzte B. Dick in
t nds to present a 
Petition to th Court of 
Comm01. Pleas for the 
State of DclawarP in and 
for N w Ca lJe County, 
t o change his/her name 
to John .J , Renee D., & 
MacKenzie B. Dickerson 

~ 330 
Medical Supplies 

RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? 
Paying for medications? 
Why? Do you use Albuterol 
(Proventil, Ventolin ).lpratropi
um (Atrovent). Metaprotere
nol (Aiupent), or other nebul
izer medications? Call Express 
Med 1-800 290-6442 

332 
Miscellaneous 

KEROSENE HEATER exc. 
cond. paid $175. will take 
$75. or obo 41 0-994·0197 
leave messaae 
SLOT MACHINES Real one
armed bandits. restored. 
Call : 610-687-2282 

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS, re
conditioned-save 40-60%. 
name brand electronic sys
tems all sizes. Warranty in
cluded. Installation available. 
We also buy systems. 

41 0-880-6380 
WO LFF TANNING BEDS. Tan 

338 
Pools, Spas I 

Supplies 

POOL COVERS 18'/$37.99, 
24'/ $57.77, 18' X 36'/ $67.77, 
20'x40'/$77.77. All sizes ! Sa
meday shipping. 1-800-724-
7095. Rec-Creation Pools, 
Inc. Since 1970. Utica. NY 

SPA & HOT TUB COVERS 
All sizes $99 & up. Save 

30%1 1·800-771 ·3481 

340 
Portable Buildings 

MUST SELL 3 Arch Style Steel 
Buildings. Customer canceled 
order. 25x26, 40x54 . Ready 
for delivery. Call 800-341 -
7007. No Reasonable offer re
fused . Serious lnoulres Onlv 

362 
Yard & Garage 

Sales 

at home. Buy direct and save. ELKTON - 125 MaHitt St. Sat, 
Commercia l/Home units from 10/25 8 -2 Toys, dol ls, 
$199.00 Low monthly pay- Christmas things. MUCH 
ments. Free color catalog. Call MOREl! 
todav 1-800-842-1310 

NOTICE O F PUBLIC SALE 
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 
sell at Public Auction on 11/26/97 at 3801 Dupont 
Parkway, New Castle, DE 19720 at 10:00 a.m. 
the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
SPACE#: 
A 153 - Tammy Spies - misc. items 
A230 - Expedite Rivera - misc. items 
A249 - Adera Johnson - misc. items 
A259 - Patricia Coleman - misc. items 
6418 - Ronald Jones - misc. items 
6449 - Kathleen Charles - misc. items 
6451 -Stephanie Robinson - misc. items 
E1018- Edward Taylor- misc. items 
E1 034 -Thomas Hayman - misc. items 
E1 035 - Michael Horne - misc. items 
np 10/24,31 

AUTO 
Buick 

ANCHOR 
Pontiac & Buick 
1 23 Bridge St. 

Elkton, M D 
41 0-398-0700 

xford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

Chevrolet 

"SIN( [ I<J .l'i" 

• N w ar nt r 
• New Tru k enter 
• U d Car C nl r 
• Body & Paint Shop 

Gee 
Cleveland Ave. & 

Kirkwood Hwy. 
Newark, DE 

302-453-6800 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 
2 8 W. Main St., 

Elkton, MD 

c.8:7 

Dod e 

503 E. Pu la ki Hwy. 
Elkton, M D 

1-800-394-2277 

Ford 

560 E. PULASKI HWY. 
4 10-398-3600 

l -800-899-FORD 

3CHEERS! 
PORTHE AUTO 

DEALER 
DIRECTORY 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

CALL 
KATHY 

410wJ98w 1130 

BAYSHORE 
OIDSII08IIJ',GM muas 

WEST END OF 
HIGH ST. • 

ELKTON, MD 

John J . Dick 
Renee D. Dick 

Petitioner(s) 
DATED: 10/5197 

410-398-4500 

Ge• 398-7770 
800-255-7770 

np 10117 ,10fl4,10/31 -· 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

0 • 

95 FORD MUSTANG ................ ................ ... .. ..... ......................... ..... ........... V6, Auto, P/Seat, PW, PL 
94 HONDA ACCORD LX ...... ......................................................... 2 Dr, PW, PL, Cassette, P!Mirrors 
95 HYUNDAI SONATA ............. ..................................................................... .4 Dr, PW, PL, Cassette 
90 ACURA INTEGRA RS ... ....................................... ... .. ... ............................. 5 Speed, A/C, Cassette 
91 HONDA ACCORD LX ............................................. .4 Dr, PW, PL, P/Mirrors, Cassette, A/C, Auto 
92 HONDA ACCORD EX's .............................................................. 2 to Choose From, Fully Loaded 
95 FORD F·150 ................................................................................................. CD, A/C, 5 Speed, V6 
95 CHEVY S·10 ............................................................. Low Miles, Bedliner, Tool Box, A/C, Cassette 
92 MAZDA MIATA LIMITED ...................................................................... CD, A/C, PW, PL, Leather 
94 HONDA ACCORD EX ..................................................................... Great Car, 4 Dr, Auto, Loaded 
95 GEO METRO ............................................................................ Good Gas Mileage, A/C, Cassette 

Used Cars Cost Less at Colonial Honda 
5439 Pulaski Highw ay (One mi le f rom Perryville Outlet off 95) 

Baltimore: 410-575-7249 Maryland: 410-642-2499 Delaware: 800-818-8680 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 

208 W. Main St., Elkton, MD 
41 0-398-4500 

Honda 

BEL AIR HONDA 
408 Baltimore Pike 

Bel Air, 1 Blk. North Of 
Harford Mall 

838-9170 • 893-0600 

IH 40 & 222- P[RRYVILLF 
b42-24l !/1 -800-81 H-UGIJO 

Mnn-Thurs 4-<)/fli '1-B/S,ll . 9-5 
#I In St'l vi< l' -4 Ye;:crs in ,, row! 

H undai 

Cars T h a t M ake 
SEN SE!! 

C le v e la nd Ave . & 
Kirkwood H wy. 

N e \Na rk, DE 
3 0 2-4 53 - 6 800 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy 
Elkton, MD 

1 -800-420-JEEP 

N issan 
c -HAPMAN 

IF THIS EMB lEM ISN'T ON YOUR NEW 
NISSAN, YOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCH! 

114 S. DuPont Highway 
HI. #13 BIWn.l·295 & 1·495 

302·328·8100 

Alway 300 New 
Nissons in Stock 

75 Used Cars! 

NUrA/l==: ===£-=._:ICIA 
Newark, DE 

738-6161 
1-800·969-3325 

Pontiac 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

Subaru 
MATT SLAP 

SUBARU, Inc. 
255 E. Cleveland Ave. 

Newark, DE 
302-453-9900 

YOUR AD 
COULD BE HERE! 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL KATHY 

410-398- 1230 

To ota 
NEWARK 
TOYOTA 
' ® 

1344 Marrows Rd., 
Newark 

302-368-6262 
USED CARS 

No Credit 
Bad Cr d it 

No Problem! 
Newark Toyota 
lm ort Outlet 

TO ADVERnSE 
CALL KATHY 

Used Cars. 

NUrAR===: 
===£===.KIA 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1-800-969-3325 

3CHEERS! 
I=OR THE AUTO 

DEALER 
DIRECTORY 

TO 
ADVERn5£ 

CALL 
KA THY' 

4JOwJ98wllJO 

Volkswagen 

SMITH 
VOLKSWAGEN, LTD. 

4304 Kirkwood 
Highway, 

WILMINd roN, DE 
302-998-0131 

410-398- 1130 .r-:=;;::;;~~~~~ 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1·800-969·3325 

Bad CrPdit? \o Credit~ 
NO H·\SSLE~ 

WHERE 
EVERYTHING 

MAKES 
SENSE! 

Call Mr. Bell 
1·800·420·5337 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 
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362 
Yard I Garage 

Sales 

ELKTON 118 Kircaldy Dr 
Highlands, 10/25, 8-3, teen 
clothes, computer, . sport 
eauio. mise iewerlv. books 

ELKTON 708 Leeds Rd, 1 0/25, 
8-? Lamps, dishes, clothes, 
sm. tables, Set of spkers, 
Avon. bks & misc. HH items 

ELKTON RT 40 & Landing 
Lane 10/25,9-1, Multi Family 
yard sale. Don't Miss this 
one 111111 

FAIRHILL 396 Big Elk Chapel 
Rd Fri. 24 & Sat. 25 Toys, 
exercise eouioment & more! 

#I 
NE-51 School House La.-Oct. 
24 & 25, 8-? Multi Faml
ly!Fwniture, small electronics, 
kid~,clothes & tovs etc .. 
RISING SUN Community Yard 
Sale on Ridge Road Friday 
24 & Saturday 25, 8 am to 
5 om. Somethino for evervone 

RISING SUN-MULTI FAMILY! 
Crothers Rd. 10/24,25,26. 8-3 
Infant 2T Boys & Girls, mens, 
womes's clothes,toys, House
hold, waterbed & regular 
sheets. and much more! 
RS· NoHinghamflelds, 10/24 
& 25, 9-3. Baby stuff, pool 
items, turn, .lathing, house
hold items. etc.! Priced to sell! 

Cats 

FREE TO GOOD HOME 
Loving , cute little fluffy 
timid adult female cat 
spayed & declawed in 
need of home with no 

other pets. Current on all 
vaccinations - willing to 
pay annual vaccinations. 

Call 302 456-3552 

386 
Dogs 

** * 
AKC ENGLISH SPRINGER 
SPANIEL FOR STUD. 
CALL 302 378·7720 
AFTER 5 PM. 

FREE TO GOOD HOME 
Black Lab - Pure Bred 

8 mos old. 
Very Friendly!! 

Good with children! 
Please call 

410392-3811 

388 
Pet Supplies 

ROTATIONAL worming is 
NOW available for internal 
parasites in dogs. Ask your 
SOUTHERN STATES manager 
about monthly rotation of 
HAPPY JACK TRIVERMICIDE 
and LIOUI-VICT 2X 

401 
Help Wanted 

$$$500$$$ SIGN on bonus 
$$$*/Drivers OTR* Graduate 
Students welcome • Great 
benefits* Minimum 23 yrs 
old* Rider Program* DCC* 
Regional1 -800-365-1337* 48 
States 1-800-727-4374 EOE 
COFFEE HOUSE in Newark 
seeking FT employees. Send 
resume to: Personnel 
Manager, 31 White Pine Cr., 
Elkton.Md 21921 
COPY MAVEN 136 E. Main St 
Newark, DE P/T, Eve's & 
weekend's help. Come in& fill 
out application. Exp. not nee. 
Will train the riaht oeoole. 

DRIVERS wanted .Dump truck, 
must have COL, good driving 
record & drug free.Piease Call 
Keith Adams 1-410·523-0857 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SAT., NOV. 1, 1997 • 10 AM 

LOCATION: ON PREMISES. #1584 HOPEWELL 
RD. JUST 1 MILE OFF RT. 276 NORTH Of 
BAINBRIDGE MARKET, 5 MILES SOUTH Of 
RISING SUN, MD. 
FURNITURE, FINE CHINA, GLASSWARE: 
18K Ca ldwell gold watch, jewel ry, coins, ant iques, 
clock, 5 pc. cherry Provincial BR suite, mahogany 
DR drop-leaf table, breakfront china closet, oak 5 
drawer highchest, (2) 1930's cedar chests, old 
doil ies, linens, antique poster rope bed, pie cabinet, 
mahogany stands, tea wagon, "what-not" shelf, 
Bavarian china cake set, Austrian plates, Gorham 
sterling silver flatware, 18K dinner ring, sterling 
brace lets, 1 OK Gruen watch, Waltham 1 OK watch, 
sti ck-pins, men's & women's gold wedd ing bands, 
14K baby ring, misc. costume pes., rhinestones, CZ, 
1975 B&G plates, Vi et. brass she lf clock, horse 
statue, trunks, wicker patio set, upright freezer, 
Pyrex, pots, pans, housewares, gas grill e, 1 0-speed 
bike, microwave, jewelry boxes, AtvVFM cassette 
stereo, 1960's Columbia bicycle built for (2), Parker 
lawn sweeper, mi sc. hand & power tools. 
SERVISTAR: 16 hp. garden tractor w/44" mower 
deck & rear roto-till er 
Many other items too numerous to mention . Be on 
time!! 
TERMS: Cash or check w/ID. Food & potty 
available. 
BY ORDER: WALTER & MARGARET CAMPBELL, 
OWNERS 
JEFFREY E. WHITESIDE (610) 932-2114 
AUCTIONEER CC#833 
HARRY W. WHITESIDE (610) 932-2291 
AUCTIONEER CC#904 
ANTIQUES & ESTATE SERVICES 
APPRAISALS & BUYOUTS 

NEXT SALE: DEC. 6 - ANTIQUES -
QUARRYVILLE, PA • 9:30 AM 

-
Oc TEWARK POST • P G 37 

OP ••• outPageous Rebates up to ... •2ooo 

•g7 Chrysler Cirrus •g7 Plymouth Neon 4 Dr •97 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 414 
V6, AT, AIC, PS, PB, AMIFM CASSETTE 4 CYLINDER, AUTO, AIC, PS, PB, AM/FM 4 DOOR, 6 CYLINDER, PW, PL, AMJFM 

& MUCH MORE. .STK #73-005 & MUCH MORE. STK #76-014 CASS, CRUISE, TILT, A/C STK #57251 

MSRP $18,565 MSRP $14,105 MSRP $28,195 
DISCOUNT 1 ,453 DISCOUNT 1 ,164 DISCOUNT 2 ,261 
COLLEGE GRAD REBATE 400 COLLEGE GRAD REBATE 400 COLLEGE GRAD REBATE 400 
FACTORY REBATE 2 ,000 FACTORY REBATE 2 ,000 FACTORY REBATE 500 

$t4,7t2 $t0,54t $24,984 

BRING US ANY LEGITIMATE BUYERS ORDER 
PROM ANY OTHER DEALER AND \VE.LL BEAT 
IT. ABSOLUTE LO\VEST PRICES OP THE YEAR 

- WE.LL MAKE IT WORTH VOUR WHILE -

NEWARK "The Real Deal Is In Newark" 
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401 
Help Wanted 

DISTRIBUTOR· 
Delivery/ Sales/ Driver 

Start $450·$1250 
Need 8 money motivated peo
ple. Cash daily + weekly + bo
nuses. Co. vehicle & training 
provided Must be neat, ag
gressive. & have valid DL. Call 
9am-2om 302-328·5111 

DRIVER • OTR Covenant 
Transport. We keep the road 
hot! Family security, full ben
efits. Top pay and miles 
experienced drivers and own
er operator teams. Call Coven
ant Transport 1-888- MORE
PAY or call 1·800-441-4394. 
Graduate students call 1-800-
338-6428 

DRIVER I EXPERIENCED 
COMPANY DRlVERS -- Earn 
up to $2,000 sign-on bonus. 
Fantastic miles I home time. 
Great pay scale loaded I un
loaded. Call TRL: 1-800-876-
8754 x MOS. 

DRIVER ... OWNER OPERA· 
TORS - Flatbed- Malone Is 
looking for solid owner opera
tors for shorthaul div. good 
rates , home often. Call our 
Baltimore office 10/20-10/24 
9am-4om 1-800-335-4730 

DRIVERS· TRACTOR Trailer 
for regional operation. Must 
have COL Class A & pass drug 
test. For more information call 
Brad at: 800-383-2920 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Series 6 & 63 desirable 

Retirement Plans & other 
Services. 302-378-6869 

FOOD SERVICE dependable 
person, 3 hrs/day, general 
worker position in cafeteria. 
Del Castle, Hodgson, Howard. 

302 995-8021 

HVAC TECNICIANS- Growing 
Co. seeking enthusiastic tech
nicians with 5 yrs, exp. Will
ing to work energetically to 
service & install residential & 
commercial heating & Air 
Cond. in the Southern Chester 
Co. area. Some plumbing exp. 
helpful. Health Ins. & profit 
sharing offered. Wage com
mensurate with exp. AC Cert 
reouired . Call 610-268-0822 

MATURE PERSON needed for 
ground crew position, with a 
tree company. No experience 
necessarv Call302378-9119 

ATTENTION: 
EX·SERVICE 
MEMBERS 

Do you know that you may 
qualify to turn your previ
ous military experience 
into an additional income 
and retirement with the A'r 
Force Reserve, regardless 
of which branch of service 
you served. Put your skills 
to work or learn a new one 
in the Air Force Resel"ie. 
FOR MORE INFORMA
TION CALL: 

(302) 366-1988 

22-703-0082 
AIR FORCE 
RESERVE 

A GREAT WAY TO SERVE 

Nursing 

FIT and PIT RN and Surgical 
Tech positions available. Re
quirements are 1+ year of sur
gical exp. and ability to take 
call. RN positions require MD 
licensure; CNOR preferred. 

For immediate consideration, 
forward your resume I app to 
Union Hospital, Dept 97258, 
106 Bow Street, Elkton, MD. 
21921 or fax to: 

(410) 398-7647. EOE 

UN I 0 N 
HOSPITAL 

JD11' fomily hospitlll 

401 
Help Wanted ----------------

RETAIL 

BJ's Wholesale Club 
1n Wilmington 

Full and Part-time 
Positions 

Bakery Clerks 
Food Court Attendants 

Maintenance 
Meat Clerks 

Member Services 
Merchandise 

Demonstrators 
Ticketers/Stockers 

(3rd shift) 
Tire Installers 

Tire Sales 

(Weekend availability required 
for all positions) 

BJ's offers comp&titive wages 
and a comprehensive benefits 
package. 

Please apply in person, Mon
day through Saturday, 9am-to 
9pm, to the Personel Depart
ment at: BJ's Wholesale 
Club, Inc., 124 Sunset Boule
vard, New Castle. 

At BJ's, we value diversity in 
ou r organization, and we are 
an equal opportunity employ
er. BJ 's supports a drug-free 
environment. 

BJ's 
Wholesale Club 

Owner Operators 
PURSUIT TRANSPORT 

NEEDS OWNER OPERATORS 
To Pull 53 Ft. Dry Vans. 
Weekly Pay on Direct Deposit, 
Per Mile Rate & Percentage . 
Pay Programs. Number of ' 
Miles are Up to the Driver! 
Min. 3 yrs. OTR exp. required. 
Call 800-300-2215. Ext. 561 

POSTAL WORKERS 
No exp. neccesary. $13.61/ 
hr. to start, plus benefits. 
Application I exam info 
available. Call 9 am - 9 pm 
only. Open 7 days I week. 1· 
800-270-8015. ext 230. 

TELEVISION 
EARN $1 ,ODD'S 
WATCHING TV I 

Details 1- 800-962-1344 
ext. 3 

Business 
Opportunities 

DEALERSHIP WITH NATION
AL MAINTENANCE CORP. As
sured accounts in the local 
area. $600 weekly income 
guaranteed to start. Invest
ment required. 

Call1·800-832-2290 

502 
Business Opps. 

$$AVON$$ Potential $200-
$2 ,000 per month! Sell where 
& when you like, it's not just 
door to door anymore. Medi
cal/other insurance available. 
1-800-288-6311 . lnd Reo 

BE YOUR OWN BOSSI Large 
profit potential. Earn $2 ,5 0 
part-time to $8,000 full-time, 
processing insurance claims 
and billing for healthcare pro
viders. Software purchase re
quired, For more information 
call1-800· 722-SAMS. 

Start your campaign that 
begins with a proceued 
color photo on our Friday 
Real Estate section I Also 
receive a 6 line ad with 3/4" 
high photo to run one day In 
the Cecil Whig or Newartc 
Post Classllleds. 

All FOR JUST $80 

Call 398-1230 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LE AL NOTICE 

Po' Man's B ue , Inc., T/A Fat Rick's BBQ 
Restaurant hereby inlends Lo fil application with 
the Delaware lcoholic Beverage Control 

ommission for a license Lo sell beer and wine in a 
restaurant for <'On umption on the premises where 
sold, said premi:-.cs being located at Branmar 
Plaza, Unit 407, 1 12 Marsh Road, Wilmington, DE 
19810. 
np 10/V4,10/31,1ln 

White/Camel cloth buckets, 2.4L, 4 Cyl DOHC 
16V, SFi , Pkg. 22T family value, air conditioning, 
Storage drawer, rear window defroster, roof rack, 

3 spd. auto trans, dual alectronic horns, 
7 passenger seating, Stk #T8047 

Buy for $12,999 
OR 

$17999 Per Mo. 
36 Mos. 

WE WILL BEAT 
'ANY DEAL 

ORPAYYOU 

•rooo 
eASH 

All sale prices are with $2500 cash or 
trade. All leases are with $2500 cash 
or trade plus first payment, security 

deposit, tags, tax and acquistion fee. 
All available rebates apply. 

http://www.ncbl .com/post/ 

a Cyl, auto, Pl<g. AHC lra1ler low group, class IV platform hrtch 
w/covered pin connector, receiVer, 7 lead wiring harness mounted on 
hitch, HD flasher, Pkg. ADJ HD service group, 136 amp alt, 750 amp 
battery cooler, skid plale w/4x4, air condilloning, deluxe convenience 

group, power·heated lold mirrors. 40/20140 split bench seat, light group. 
Slk H8154 

Buy for $20,999 
OR 

Df~~e $269 
NO CREDIT? BAD CREDIT? 

NO PROBLEM! C:ET YOUR CREDIT BACK! 
BaiN\.,tcy • SlowQedl• Diuan:e • Aepassessiai1S 

Subscri.be today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

V6 - Cruise Contml 
Keyless Entry - Power 

Windows • Power Locks 
AM/FM CD Player 

Includes Factory Rebate. 

$201125 

*1126 

.:!:~$19,999 
Tax + Tags extra. 

Open 
Saturday 

9-S 

Sedan - Power Seat. -
Koyfe•• Entry - Auto - V6 

- AM/FM CaHote -
Crul•e - Power Windows 

$16~169 

*5110 

98 Grand Am SE 
Stk #15686 COUPE 

· Auto - Air - Dual AlrtJags 
Power Locks 

AM/FM Cu•ette 
Spoiler 
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502 
Business Opps. 

AVON • NO DOOR TO DOOR 
NECESSARY. Earn to 50%. 
Have fun and make money 
too. MLM Available. Great 
money making opportunity for 
Christmas. Independent Rep
resentatives 1·800·814-2866 

FRANCHISE 
RATED 11 BY 

ENTREPRENEUR 
All Tune & Lube, ATL Motor 
Max Engine Replacement, All 
Tune Transmissions. 3 nmes 
the $$$ under one roof! 
Join 450 Franchisees. FrH 
brochure. 1-800·935-8863 x5 
LOCAL CANDY route. 30 
Vending machines. Earn huge 
profits. All for $9,995. Call 
1 • 800 - 998 • VEND. Multi
Vend. Inc. 

508 
Financial Services 

$$BAD CREDIT? OVER due 
bills? You can consolidate 
your bills! Have . one low 
monthly payment! Same day 
approval available! Call now! 
1-800-366-9698, ext. 482. 
Kennedv & Associates. 
ALL CREDIT CONSIDERED!!! 
1st & 2nd Mortgages fast. No 
upfront fees. EZ payment 
plans. Great rates. Apply free! 
CALL TODAY. 1-800-223-
1144 CROSSTATE MORT
GAGE 

BE IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR· 
SELF NOT BY YOURSELF!! 
Our free information package 
will show you to get started 
for $30-$500! Several 
opportunities. 1-888-248-
4942 Victorv Marketina 

BEHIND ON HOUSE PAY
MENTS? Need help fast? 
Seven programs to get you 
current. No application fee. 
Capital Resources, Inc. 1-800-
442-2364 BBB Member 

508 
Financial Services 

AVOID ••• STOP FORECLO
SURE. Save your home! No 
equity needed. Don't rush into 
bankruptcy. Discover other 
solutions. Free credit card 
management, inexpensive le· 
gal representation. Call your 
foreclosure prevention ex
perts. U.C.M.A. 1·800·474-
1407 or 301·386-8803. 

CASH NOW-LUMP SUMI We 
buy payments from insurance 
settlements, annuities, Iotter· 
ies, seller financed mort· 
gages/business notes, inherit· 
ance/trusts. Immediate serv
ice! Call toll free 1·888·999· 
9928 

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? 
One low monthly payment. 
Cut interest. No harassment. 
No fee. Counseling available. 
Non-Profit agency. NACCS 1· 
800-881·5353. ext 1 03 

GET A JUMP START ON 
CHRISTMAS! LOAN/DEBT 
CONSOLIDATION. Min. 

· $31000 and up. Payments to 
SUit your budget, NO GIM
MICKS. For 15 min. results 
call 1-800-570· 7876 

IMMEDIATE $$for structured 
settlements, deferred in

surance claims & lotteries. 
J.G. Wentworth 
1·888·231-5375 

REFINANCE & SAVE $100'S 
EACH MONTH with tciday's 
low mortgage rates. Consoli
date debt, improve your home 
or get needed cash with Fair
bank Mortgage. 24-hour pre
approvals • Quick closings
Competative rates. Custom 
programs for every need· 
Good & problem credit· No · 
Income verification- self em
mployed · Bankruptcy - 125% 
Equity financing. We bend 
over backwards to approve 
your loan. Fairbank Mortgage. 
1-800·346-LOAN ext. 572 Lie. 
MD - 3641 I DE· 10854 

FREE REPORT tells you how 
to make home based business 
profits. Our new mail order 
system ($24.95) makes it 
easy! Call Bishop Montana 
Enterprises 1-800-683·3841 
recorded messaae) 

TIRED OF CREDITORS? Free 
debt consolidation. Applica
tion w/servlce. • 

1-SOQ-619·1 092 
Budaet Credit Corn 

602 
Accounting 
Services 

BOOKKEEPER PIT experience 
in Quicken or QuickBooks.WIII 
work from your office or mine 

·Call 410 398 • 4355 

618 
Diet, Health Aids 

THERMO-SUM Make lbs. 
disappear fast for $1.00 a day 
#1 in Europe. Doctor recom· 
mended. Diane lost 33-1/2 
lbsl 26·1/2 inches /6months. 
Call 301-493·5262 or 1-888-
493-5262 

624 
Mortgages, Loans 

HOME OWNER AVOID FORE· 
CLOSURE Are you delinquent 
on your mortgage payments? 
"Stop worrying!" Contact 
Mortgage Savings Solutions, 
Inc. To protect your home. 
Call today!1301-517-5633 or 
1-888-750·9633. 

710 

DONALD G. V ARNf5 
AND· SONS, INC. 
Hardwood Floors 

• Sanding/Finishing 
• Installation 

Our Family's Been 
Doing Floors For 
Over 30 Years 

(302) 
737-5953 

733 
Lawn Care, 
Landscape 

BRUMITS LAWN 
SERVICE 

GRASS CUTIING 
CLEAN-UPS 
TRIMMING 
MULCHING 

EDGING 
LIGHT HAULING 

STUMPS 
SNOW REMOVAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL ANYTIME 

HOME 1410·620·4223 
PAGER 1302 431·0509 

Siple's Lawn 
Maintenance 

!II Free estimates. 
!II Insured. 
It Reasonable rates. 

61 0 932·5047 

LEGAL NOTICE 
IN THE COURT 

OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE 

STATE OF 
DELAWARE 
IN ANI> FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

HERBERT LEE 
DOUGHTY, JR., 

PETITIONER 
TO 

HERB DOUGHTY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GNEN that Herbert Lee 
Doughty, Jr. intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change his 
name to Herb Doughty. 

HERBERT LEE 
DOUGHTY JR. 

PETITIONER 
Lydia C. F. Anderson, 

Esquire 
Law Office of Lydia C. 

F. Anderson 
16 Arlington Street 

P.O. Box 15008 
Newark, DE 19711-

0<m 
302-368-6415 
Attorney for 

Petitioner 
DATED: October 10, 1997 
np 10117,1004,1001 

756 
Trash Removal 

860 
Autos Under $1 000 

860 
Autos Under $1 000 

EWARK Posr • P CE 39 

864 
Autos Over $5000 737 

Miscellaneous 
Svcs. 

R & M POWER 
WASHING 

STINE'S TRASH SERVICE 
Why pay high prices for 
trash service? For quality 
and clean service at only 
$16./month for residential 
service, give us a call at 
410 392-9613 Serving 
from Elkton to Conowingo 
and Port De osit area. 

CARS FOR $100111 
Seized and Sold locally this 
month. Trucks, 4x4's, etc. 
1· 800 • 522 • 2730 ext. 3007 

FORD MUSTANG-'88 LX 
Coupe 5.0.New off road ex
haust, new weld drag lite 
wheelsand tires. Saline wing, 
70k original miles. $5500. 

• Houses 
• Boatl 
• Dtckl 

• FREE ESTIMATES 
410 392·5693 

Jim Rlcllardson 

739 
Moving, Hauling 

HAULING, MOVING, 
DELIVERY 

854 
Auto Parts, 

Accessories 

CHEVY CITATION '82 
Runs great! 

Needs minor work. 
$500 OBO 

Call: 302 836·0425 

862 

NISSAN 300 ZX 
TURB0'85 

72K, COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE 

RECORDS, LT. BROWN 
W/ CREAM LEATHER 

INTERIOR, T·TOPS, PW, 
PL, PS, PB, CRUISE, TILT, 

AC, AMJFM CASSETTE 
$4500 

Call410·&20-2541 

FORD RANGER 
XLT'93 

Small jobs welcome, 
Cecil & New Castle areas. 

Call1·800· 726· 7942 

CARB. 350 GM TARGET 
MOTOR. Complete. Less 
than 3000 miles. Can hear 
run. $1200 080. (410) 
287-6512. Before Sp.m. 
Leave messa e. 

Autos Under $5000 

CHEVY-SHORT bed '81,V-8, 

CALL LISA 302 454· 7335 
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE 

Rally rims, new tires. Runs SUZIE SIDE KICK '89 4 Wheel 
Good! $1500. Please call: drive AM/FM cast., AIC Very 

410-620·2541 good cond. $2,500 FIRM 
610·932·8609 leave messaoe 

TAN, AC, 5 SPD, 
AM/FM CASSETIE 

EXTRAS I 
LOOKS AND 

RUNS GREAT!! 
$4,995 080 
MUST SELL! I 

CALL 302 376-0345 
MON • FRI AFTER 5 PM 

"The Real Deal Is In Ne-vvark" 

tDIISTRUtTIDII SALE 
EIIERV IIEHitLE IIUST CDI .9%. WITH SAVINGS & PACKAGE DISCOUNTS UP TO $3500 

Up to $2,000 Rebate 

~---=-- c: .. ~ 
HCHIVYS-10 M DODGE RAM 1500 

BLAIIR TAHOI lXI IXIILT LARAMIE 
PW, PL, AJC, Cruise, AMIFM PW, PL, Cruise, AMIFM Cass, 

Cass, A Real Steal, Only Two Tone, Nice Buy at 

•a,aaa •ts,aao 
81115511 HIIDBODY II CHEVY SUBUIBII 

EITII CAB ••• SE SLE PULL SIZE ••• 
PW, PL, Cruise, Big Wheels 350 Cid, PW, PL, Cruise, 

& Tires, Loaded, Only Take the Whole Family, Only 

•• 880 •a aao 

s.--=c:• .. L!!ii 
89 PORD PISO lXI 

XLT LARIAT 
PW, PL,AJC 

EXCELLENT 
CONDITION 

• A 90DODGE 
RAM ISO 

V8, 318, Auto, Big Tires & Alum 
Wheels, Tough Ram Truck, Only 

•&,880 

Hours: 
Monday· Friday 

9:00 AM • 9:00 PM 
Saturday 

9:00 All· 5:00 PM 

tl POID 1=150 Bl Llllll 
•x•SUPEICU 

PW, PL, Cruise, AMIFM Cass, 
Excellent Condition 

.,, 880 
OVER 25 USED SPORT 
UTIUTY AND 04•5 & 

TRUCKS IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE DEUVERY • 

YOUR USED TRUCK 
EXPERTS! 

• 

7 



... 

1998Dodge 
NEON 

AM!FM Cass, Cloth Seats, Dual Airbag, 
Rear Del 

1997 Dodge 
AVENGER 

AT, AC, AM/FM, Cloth, Dual Airbag 

1998 Jeep 
CHEROKEE 4X4 

6 Cyl., AC, Cloth 

· 1997 Eagle 
TALON ESi 

1998 eep 1998Jeep 
I. CHEROKEE li. CHEROKEE LTD 

26X, 6 cyl, AT, AC, PW, PL, AM!FM Cass. 
Plus Much More 

STK 98-009 STK 98-019 

'Finance payments are based on "Chrysler Gold Key Plus" plan (see dealer for details). Lease payments are based on a closed end lease w/purchase option. First payment, refundable security deposit and bank acquisition fee 
Avenger & Talon include $2,500 cash or trade. Trade worth not guaranteed State taxes & licensing fees not included. Photographs shown may not be actual vehicle available. All rebates apply including college grad. 

93 DODGE STEALTH 6 CYL, AT, PS, PB, AM-FM, BLUE 

PW, PL, AM-FM CASS. $9,995* 
$8,995* $259* mo. $229~mo. 48 months. 

94 FORD TEMPO SDN 
48 months 

97 JEEP WRANGLER 
AT, AC, AM-FM 

"'' . . R10 GRANDE, OK. BLUE 

$5,995* 95 YOLKS. JEnA ·ta FORD RANGEl . $12,995* 

$169* mo. $279* mo. $10,495* 42 months 

$249*mo. 60 months 

95 DODGE NEON SDN 91 NISSAN PATHFINDER 54 months 

$6,995* 4X4, PW, Pl, AT, AC 

$9,995* 

$189* mo. 13 -INTRIIDES $289* mo. 
48 months 42months V6.AT. ~c. PW. pt., ~.SATHER '' $ $7;995* 93 ~EEP GR. CHEROKEE LTD 

" 
1\ ·. 

ALUM. WHEELS, HIGHLINE $199*mo. 6 CYL, AT, AC, PW, PL, LEATHER 
$10,495* 48monthl $15,995* 

$209*mo. $339* mo. 
66 months I& CHRYSLER 60montha 

96 CIIRYU CIRRUS LXI SEBRING CONY. 
V6, AT,AC, PW, PL, Leather AT. AC, PW, Pl., TILT, CRUISE, MHM CASS AT, AC, PW, PL. WHEELS 

$13,495* $15,995* $18,495* 
$264*mo. $338*mo. $365*mo. 

68 monthl 80montha 
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